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Waiting for Shultz

to break deadlock
In spile of ihe concern in-

Israel over indications lhai

Lebanon is hardening Us posi-

tion in l he negolinlions, and ihe

tension with Syria, Jerusalem
will make no new decisions until

(his week’s visit here of U.S.

Secretary ol State George
Shull/.

Diplomatic sources in Jerusalem
said over the weekend lhai in view

ot the tension in the urea, the visit of

Shultz is seen as highly important,

and that there arc hopes that he will

attempt to advance the stalemated

negotiations with Lebanon.

It i.s expected that Shultz will

clarity in his talks with the leaders

ol neighbouring countries, in-

cluding Syria, what the Syrian posi-

tion will he when and il an agree-

ment is achieved between Israel and

Lebanon.
Shultz’s forthcoming visit

overshadows all other events in the

area :il ihe nresmn nn<( arrnrdjna

to several political sources, there is

a likelihood that the secretary will

shuttle several times between Beirut

and Jerusalem to bring about an

agreement.

This belief is based on statements
by President Ronald Reagan on Fri-

day when he announced Shultz’s

visit and the need for. the
withdrawal of all foreign,- forces

from Lebanon.
*

Israel Radio reported.tfiat a "top

official’’ in Israel hg£ welcomed
Reagan's stalemeijJ

-' that Middle

East peace negotiations need not in-

clude the PLO,/
The official 'was also quoted as

saying he hoped Reagan’s com-

ments reflected a new assessment of

the PLO’s mideRst role.

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak over the weekend publicly

disagreed with Reagan on the status

of the PLO, saying it was the sole

representative or :he Palestinian

people.

In announcing Siull/'s mission,

Reagan said that "lis primary pur-

pose will be to briii; to a successful

conclusion the regulations in

Lebanon. We are lopeful that an
agreement hetweer Lebanon and
Israel can soon he onciuded under
terms which providel'or the security

of the borders. I mat stress that un-

til all loreign lories are out of

Lebanon, that coutiry cannot as-

sert its sovereignty and begin real

reconstruction. I'hrse arc husic
goals ol our Middle Last policy."

Political sources in Jerusalem

said that the statenenls made by

Lebanese President Amin Jcmnycl
m a meeting with eiilors in Beirut

over the weekenl rellect the

hardening ol the Lelancse position,

which the Israeli ddegalion to the

negotiations had aready tell la?l

Thursday in Haide. Jemnyel vowed
not to sign any agreement that

-would—allow- _tgjffteL4P -rwimw
military lo«ce in Lebanon.

Last Triday, Defence Minister

Morfie Arens and Foreign Minister

Yitzhak Shamir met with the Israeli

negotiating team to review develop-

ments. Reliable sources said that no
new decisions were made, and that

Israel sticks to its previous position

on the controversial issues, namely
the luture status of South Lebanon
militia commander Maj. Sa'ad Had-
dad and Ihe participation of

UNI 1-1 L in the security arrange-

ments in the south.

The sources said Israel would,

make il clear to Shultz that it is es-

sential that the security arrange-

ments in Southern Lebanon
guarantee that it will be impossible

lor the PLO to re-establish a

military infrastructure there that

would be aimed against Israel.

The hardening of the Lebanese

i CimllniKd Ufl new pajp.)

Chief of Stnff Rm-Aluf (lleut.-gcn.) MusheI.evy receives his new insignia last week from Prime

Minister Mcuarhcni Begin and Defence Minister Moslic Arens l left ). ns outgoing chief of stnff

Rafael Kitun looks on. Levy, n resident nfKibhulz Beil Alpha, wns horn in Tel Aviv in 1 93b. He
served in various army command positions, and was appointed deputy chief of staff last year.

Begin praised Eitnn ns “one of nur most glorious soldiers, not only in this generation.’*

l R.ihaniitn hr.icln

.*«jS**V

An Israeli soldier guards Checkpoint Sofar on the Beirut-Damascus highway, the crossing point

closest to Syrian lines.

Israel denies any plan to fight Syria, takes precautions against attack
Talk of renewed warfare with

Syria is "entirely artificial, and we
have absolutely no intention or at-

tacking Syria," Foreign Minister

Yitzhak Shamir said on Friday.

Syriu, he warned, "would not

reap glory" if il opened hostilities

against Israel. "Syria is aware ol

this, und so are her allies,” Shamir

said.

Damascus Iasi week responded

to. Israeli fears of Syrian military in-

tentions in Lebanon by accusing

Israel of prepuring Ihe ground for

ui» attack on Syria.

.

Stale-run Damascus Radio said

that Israel, is holding pro- •

vocutive military exercises .in the

Golan Heights while reinforcing its

troops ip eastern Lebanon — all In

preparation for an imminent attack
.

on Syria. •

Syria has charged a few limes in

recent months that Israel is prepar-

ing for un offensive against its forces

in Lebanon, presumably in a bid to

remove Damascus's veto over any

far-reaching agreement emerging in

the talks with Lebanon.

Syrin has reportedly been
strengthening its forces in the

Bekna, particularly since the onset

of spring.

Yet il would seem that Syria has

no obvious
,
cause to initiate

hostilities at this particular time.

Prospects for a fur-reaching

Israeli agreement with Lebanon

that would take that country into

what Syriu would regard as an in-

tolerable special relationship with

Israel have greatly receded,, with

last week's tripartite talks in Haide

revealing — according to Lebanese

sources — that even Israel's

minimal security demands in South

Lebanon are meeting with suit

Lebanese opposition.

Delcnce Minister Moshe Arens
said last week that “certain military

preparations arc under way in Syria,

hut it is not clear to us whether they

arc offensive or defensive in

nature.'*
,

Briefing the Knesset Foreign Af-

fairs and Defence Committee,
Arens said Ihe military activity in

question might he "a preparation

tor war" but might also rcllect

Syrian apprehension "ol
-

an Israeli

operation."

The minister revealed thut 4,000

Soviet technicians are stationed in

Syria, where there had been 2,500 of

them before the Lebanon operation

started last June.

Arens said: "The Soviet Union is

trying to rebuild and 1

re-equip the

Syrian army. But we have no way of

knowing whether the Soviet Union
has the wish or the power to keep

the Syrians on a leash.”

The Israel Defence Forces have

been instructed to follow events

closely.

Analysts agreed with Arens
that il is not clear whether the

Syrian movements are offensive or
defensive, but pointed to the danger
In possible escalation generated by
the dynamic of military movement,
and to the dungcr of u misreading ol

intention by one or both of the par-

ties.

Israeli spokesmen, like
Arens and Shamir, have
bath oltlcially stated that Israel

has no intention of aggressive
action against Syria. But, in one re-

cent nfficiul statement Arens added
that if conflict should break out.
Israel will determine the conditions
and the scale. His statement was ob-
viously intended to convey the
message that Israel hus no intention

of being draw n into n war of utlri-
1

tion with Syria, and that the Syrians
should not have any illusions about

it mUlmird « next
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Book Fair attractions
Uaj I M UftM LTlT'M l.'nBy AARON SHINER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A “children's world,” a film
marathon, dialogues between
authors and several prize-giving
ceremonies are among the
highlights of the Eleventh Jerusalem
International Book Fair, which
opens this week.

Organizers of the biennial event
expect 70,000 people to attend this
year's fair. Approximately 7,000
square metres of display space will
he used to exhibit the wares of
publishers from 40 countries.

The fair will run until midnight on
Saturday, April 30.

I or the benefit of visitors with
children, a "children's world" will
provide hundreds or books and
games, and authors and actors will
he on hand to read stories and give
performances.

Ihe Jerusalem Cinematheque
will nresenl a marathon of rflms in-
cluding those based on books byhu hors who are Invited guests at
lfu tair. I he marathon will feature

La Belle de Jour, The Big Dig, The
Policeman, Saffah ShbaS, Section
317, The Loneliness of the Long
Distance Banner and Z.

There will also be encounters
between authors, in one or them,
Israeli and foreign writefs will dis-
cuss "Human Rights and the In-
volvement or Writers." Another
dialogue — in French - will con-
clude with a presentation to the
Hebrew University of a sword
designed by Jean Cocteau, which
was willed to the university by the
late Joseph Kessei.

Highlight of the lair's activities
wilt be the presentation of the
Jerusalem Prize to author V.S,
Nalpaul. Previous recipients of the
prize include Bertrand Russell,
Simone de Beauvoir, Isaiah Berlin
und Graham Greene.

Sleimntzky, founder of
Ihe Melmutzky book shop chain,
will be awarded the Friend of
Jerusalem trophy, along with
werhurd Kurizc, Antonias van der
Heyden, Paul I’elTcr and Arthur
Rosenthal.

ISRAEL AND SYRIA

The only building intact In what was Yamlt is the synagogue.

Sinai peace force marks its first birthday
By RICHARD rHiTi'DiuAiwiii] ™ __ "

XofliinuN from page 1

1

.

a limited war remaining limited.
Meanwhile, Israel sought

"clarifications" from the U.S. about
President Ronald Reagan's recent
letter to Syrian President Hafez As-
sad urging negotiator for Israel's
withdrawal Irom (he Golan Heights.

Israeli policy-makers were plainly
disturbed by the timing and the
tenor or the letter. Their anxieties
have nut been entirely allayed by
assurances Tram Washington of-
ficials thut the letter merely
reiterated long-standing American
policy.

First word of Reagan's letter was
published by the official Syrian
news agency. It cited Reagan as
writing that the U.S. and Syria share
ihe "common goal of a negotiated
peace settlement" and said that
Reagan dwelt on the fact that UN
Security Council Resolution 242 re-
quires withdrawal by Israel on all
fronts.

Israel applied its law and ad-

occusion of Syria’s independence
day. but they sought to play down
the significance of Lhe move.
Prime Minister Mcnackem Begin

declared later in the week that the
"Golan Heights arc under Israeli
law and will continue to be so
always."

Begin spoke to a convention of
veterans ot the Jabotintky move-
ment.

Begin reminded his audience that
the heights "came underisraeli law
about n yenr-and-a-haJf-igo. They
still are under that law Had- will con-
tinue to be under our law. Nothing
can change Hurt."

Begin also' rejected any sugges-
tions of ap Israeli freeze on settle-
ments. "It is imaginary to expect the
government or Ihe Jewish state to
decree that Jews cannot settle in

certain areas. The Jabotinsky
movement never urged the expul-
sion of Arabs — we always sought
co-existence and mutual respect
with them and that is still ourgoal,"
he said.

By RICHARD OSTERMANN
The first anniversary of the

Multinational Force and Observers
(MFOJ in Sinai was marked on
April 25. Its commander,
Norwegian General Krcdrik Bull-
Hansen, says, "I believe we have
solved the task given to us. and
neither Israelis nor Egyptians feel
their security threatened in the area
where we have responsibility."

His lorce ot 2,600 soldiers, com-
prising contingents from 10
countries, and an additional 400
civilians from abroad and another
4(W tuvully empiuyeif civilians.

reports on notations of the
bgyptmn-lsrael Peace Treaty to
both govern mens, as well as to the
oHiee ol director general of the
Ml-O, located n Rome.
• Colombia, Fiji and the U.S. each
provide an infantry battalion to
Ml-O, while specialized units arc
sent by Australn, France, Italy, the
Netherlands, N:w Zealand, the U.S
und Uruguay, in addition, Norway
contributes four staff oflicers for
the military heidquarters.

"It hns been \cry rewarding to try
In mull ... .

*

MKO is the biggest peace keeping
operation ever staged outside the

framework of the UN.
The area under MFO control

includes what was Yamit,
now heaps of bulldozed houses with

only one building, the synagogue,
standing intact in the midst ot

devastation. One recognizes the

places where the supermarket, the

school and Yamit's best restaurant
were. It is shocking to sec what
became of this dream city. It looks
us il it was flattened by a huge ham*

SHULTZ

to ,

10 liy us " 11 was fla«ened by a huge ham-

VJW.. Dim naiisensays. there live m tcni* on the outskirts.

fConlhwcd from pig* |j.

position and Shultz's visit were the
main issues at Sunday's weekly
cabinet meeting.

East until there was a chance that
substantial progress could be made.
The senior official said that there
has not been a suddenLabour Minister Aharon Uzan I?*

keen a
L
sudden

proposed to the cabinet that Israel
'

r

?
U8

h‘

bUt l

j
iat “ thc

withdraw its troops unilaterally to .-? ?,
een madc ovcr a

. - »|«L Israel
withdraw its troops unilaterally toKr ,no '“ii,s“w ‘o11'"

^nexT„,"he^;r^Iv^
eff“"veM ICompiled from report, by David border. Thc idea ha, b«n gaining

U .S.
8
ornrialc J f.?*?”1

'.
Hlrsh Goodman. Asher ground in recent weeks as the talks

annexing the territory.
U.S. officials confirmed that

Reagan had written lo Assad on thc

Landau , H(rsh Goodman , Asher
Wallflsh, David Bernstein and
•Menahem Horowitz.}

Weizmann Institute doctorate for Andrei Sakharov
RtHOVOT.— Soviet physicist and
human rights activist Andrei
Sakharov, who has been exiled to
the Soviet city of Gorky, will be
awarded an honorary doctorate inflAnmin n. ,L. nr.' .

According to biologist Prof.
Edward Trironov, the Soviet
physicist has been subjected to con-
stant harassment by the KGB, and
has been denied opportunity to pur-
sue hit epionlirir. i.fA.t.
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ground in recent weeks as the talks
with Lebanon remain deadlocked
and Israel’s casualties continue to
mount.
As one Israeli official put It last

week this would leave President
Jemayal in nominal control of
Beirut and its environs, with the rest
or Lebanon divided between Israel
and Syna.
A unilateral Israeli withdrawal

might then persuade the Lebanese
ot the need to take Israel's security
requirements in Southern Lebanon
more seriously and soften its
negotiating position in Ihe talks on
me withdrawal of all foreign forces
from Lebanon.
At the State Department, a senior

U.S. official said Shultz would
spend about two days each in thc
three capitals with the "initial
emphasis" of the trip being focused
on the need to make progress on
troop withdrawal.

The trip hus been under con-
sideration for months, and thc of-
ficial said Shultz 1

is going now
hccauso "the timihg seems to be
right."

The official said that alter Shultz
visits Egypt, Israel and Lebanon, lie
wilt consider further slops in Jordan
and Sau3I Arabia, and added,
nothing is excluded."
Shultz has said repeatedly that he

was not eager to. visit the Middle

THE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

period of lime."

Officials said that during his trip,
Shultz would urge moderate Arab
leaders to persuade King Hussein to
join the overall peace process,
despite the collapse of his recent
talks with PLO chairman Yasser
Arafat.

The Israel-Lebanon-U.S. negotia-
lions on a Lebanon troop
withdrawal continued last week
despite the bombing or the U.S.
Embassy in Beirut, in which 17
Americans and at least 30 Lebanese
were killed.

In another development, a key
meeting of the Palestinian
leadership on whether lo resume
talks with Jordan ended in Tunis on
Friday with an inconclusive com-
munique alter several hours of
stormy debates, Palestinian sources
said.

Jrom reports by
Diplomatic Correspondent David
Landau and agencies.

}

Second in Eurovision
Israel gained second place, with

136 points, in the Eurovision song
contest in Munich on Saturday
night. Hai, sung by Offa 1-taza, Was
voted just behind the Luxembourg
entry, which received 142 points;

IHE WEATHER. — Because of a
continuing strike of meteorologists
we are unabje to give details or the
weather, which has turned fine and
warm.

.

Rumania wants
1 stronger ties

c
.

A high-level delegation of Ruma-
i

n 'an officials left Israel on Friday

e
Htter a three-day visit in which they

a ?
xPressed Rumania's desire to

improve bilateral relations.

>, . ^^ e8ation head Floria
i rJHMtreseu, an adviser to President

j
N icolae Ceaucescu, brough t a letter

,

lhe Rumanian leader to Prime
I

Minister Menachem Begin ex press-

r
mg the wish for deepening relations,
it was announced by the Prime

.

Minister’s office. Begin, who met

i

Dimitrescu last Thursday, said

.

he was. equally interested in

improved ties. Begin also raised the

,
issue or Rumania’s recently an-

,

nounced "education tax" on its

citizens seeking to emigrate.

Rumania is the only Communist
country to maintain relations with
Israel after all others broke off tics
during the 1967 Six Day War.

Interpol helping
Interpol is distributing photos and

descriptions of the clocks, watches
and other properly stolen in mid-
April from Jerusalem’s L.A. Mayer
Memorial Institute of Islamic Art to

Us branches around the world.
Local police, meanwhile, have

questioned workers at the museum,
ns well as other persons! But no ar*

rests hava been made in the $5 mil-

lion heist and police say they have
no potential suspects.

' Customs officiate arid police are

meticulously examining goods leav-

ing (he country, hoping to put their

hands oil the stolen property or to

deter the thieves from smuggling il

out.
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The group that bombed the embassy
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Defence Correspondent

Sources in Israel are convinced
that the car-boinbing of thc U.S.

Embassy in Beirut last week was
curried out by a fundamentalist

Shi'ile organization closely con-

nected lo (ran and Syria,

Responsibility for the attack — in

which 47 people were killed, 17 of

them Americans — was claimed by
tin organization culling itself Jihud

iil-lshiini (Moslem Holy War),
which experts here believe is the

code name of u breakaway faction

of the Lebanese Shi'ile Amal
militia. The group, headed by

Hussein Musawi. has its headquar-
ters in Ruulbek in northeastern

Lebanon, and is i hough l to have
only several dozen committed mem-
bers. It is known to receive
logistical support, arms and training

Irom Iran aiul Syria,

file Syrians, who control the

Baalbek area, havt also provided

immunity from he Lebanese
authorities. Musawis group has the

support of hundrids or Iranian

volunteers who nrrired in Lebanon
shortly alter the oubreak oflhewar
last June. These volmteers are also

headquartered in Bltalbek.

Analysis here ay there were
three objectives beiind thc blast:

• It was intended to disrupt thc

ongoing negotiation on the future

of Lebanon, whici envisaged a

complete Syrian-ILO withdrawal

from Lebanon.
• It was intended to create an op-
position climate in he U.S., pulling

pressure on Washington l

o

withdraw thc Amcrcan forces from
Lebanon, or at lent limit their in-

volvement in Lebaiese polities.'

• It whs intended lo show the

government of Lebanon that not

even the support ol a formidable

ally like thc U.S. urn slahili/c the

Christian regime of President Amin
Jemayel in what they rcgnrd as a
Moslem country.

It is not yet known how the car-

homh was detonated, but experts

say that even if it exploded
electronically, il would not have re-

quired great sophistication lo

prepare the bomb. Experts say it is

not difficult lo find 250 kilo of TNT
or n military vehicle in Lebanon lo-

dny. nicy add dial it also is not dif-

ficult to evade ruadhlocks.

M usawi's organization is said to

he linked to thc Iraqi opposition

party, also supported by Iran und
Syria, which claimed rcsponsibiliiy

lor two almost identical cur-
bonihings in Baghdad lust week.

I he Iraqi opposition parly is com-
posed exclusively ol Shi'ites, who
although they constitute 66 per eent
ol Iraq's population, have no power
in Saddam Hussein's Sunni-
controlled government.

3 more soldiers killed in Lebanon
Post Defence Correspondent

Three Israeli soldiers were killed

m Lebanon Wednesday night and
Thursday of last week.

Seren (captain) Menahem Reich

and Scgcn (liciilcnaiiO Zvi Mnklis,

hmli 21. were killed in a clash with

terrorists who had tried to infiltrate

Irom Syrian-eo hi rolled territory on
Wednesday night. I he third «o!dier.

a truck driier. was killed by small-

arms fire south of Rj.shidiya. He
was Ra\- rural ioirpor.il) Baruch

Wci/man. 3*i. lather of live

children, who was buried at Hulun

ccmcterv Iasi 1-ridav.

All lour terrorist attackers were
killed in Wcdncsda/ night's cltisli.

Military soureis said there
was n o c o n n eeii o n bet w c c

n

the two incidents aid the tension

between Israel aid Syria. One
should not read to* much into the

I act that the lerruna squad that kil-

led the two i tl l iccr* infiltrated Irom

Syrian territory, liny asserted.

Since the lormalend ol Opera-
tion Peace lor Galilee last

September. 132 Kr.cli soldiers have

been killed m Lehuion.

Observers said rial they expect

.m increase in ihe nuiiiher ot

terror incidents against both Israeli

and international forces, given the

improvement in the weal her and the

heightened political tension.

At Mnklis' I iuicr.il . Oclcnce
Munster Mihlie Arens told over l.(H)

mourners that the firmness ol

Israel's stand hi I ch.niun will en-

sure tile success of the negotiations

"Our soldiers in Lebanon and the

public .u the rear must know dial

our sicadljslncss m Lebanon and

our jhdiiv to hold these lines will

determine lhe lulure ot the

negotiations," N.od \reiis

Green light for new West Bank settlements
By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The joint ministerial-Jewisji

Agency settlement committee
Iasi week approved the establish-

ment of three more setllemedls to

be built in western Samarirf, com-
mittee sources confirmed.

The three settlements have been

temporarily named dranit, Bruhim
and Dir Kata, and.-tfre planned lo in-

clude between/ 1 .000 and 1.500

housing units* depending on the

land reserves in each ureu.

Last week's ceremony marking the

handing over of Ihe Nahal outpost

on Ml. Brucha lo civilians as the

first stage of establishing a Jewish

suburb close to the West Bank town

uf Nublus whs raised both at the

cabinet meeting und that of the joint

settlement committee..

Deputy Prime Minister and

Agriculture Minister Simha Ehrlich,

who chairs the ministerial settle-

ment committee; said at the cabinet

session that the ceremony was out

of place, that the attendance of

David Levy, deputy prime minister

and housing minister, was un-

necessary and that publicity

surrounding the event was “harmful

und provocative."

Ehrlich said that much damage
Imd been done by last month's leak

ol a plan to hand over eight army

outposts to civilians. The process

itself was positive, he said, but the

fuss was deplorable.

Interior Minister Yosef Burg and

Communications .Minister
Mordechui Zipori echoed his

remurks.

But at Lhe joint settlement com-
mittee session later in the day. Levy

was warmly praised for the way his

ministry had gone about es-

tablishing Bracha, which was
prepared for civilian settlers within

three weeks.

Levy was among those in the

ministerial defence committee who
originally objected lo the establish-

ment of Bracha when it came

before that body. Science und
I nl r.(Structure Minister Y uvai

Ne'e mail talked ol “Upper
Shechem" becoming to Nablus in

another 70 years what Tel Aviv is lo

Jail a.

At Mount Bracha. where the

army's pioneering youth branch

handed over thc settlement to 15

civilian families, a crowd of almost

10.000 Peace Now supporters booed

the ceremonies. They were kept far

away from the 3.000 Gush Emunim
supporters at the site of the settle-

ment.

Brucha lies some eight kilometres

south iff Nablus, the largest and

most nationalistic Arab town on the

West Bank.

Most West Bank schools re-

opened last week after a three-

week closure prompted by the

"poisoning
11

scare which sent

hundreds or girls into local

hospitals.

Schools in Ihe Jenin area, where
the panic started, remain closed.

PLO planned to destroy Israeli towns
Jerusalem

.
Post Staff

The Palestine .Liberation

Organization pitinned thc destruc-

tion of Kiryat Shmona, Metullu,

Dim, Slic'ar Yushuv and Nahariyu

and its vicinity, according to a docu-

ment found in the organization's

Sidort
.
headquarters during the war

in Lebanon. •

The document, dated July 18,

1.981, is one of 126 documents
relating lo the PLO's “state within n

stale" in Lebanon that have beep

edited by Dr. Raphael Israeli of the

Hebrew University, under the title
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PLO in Lebanon — Selected Docu-

ments (Wcidcnfcld and Nicholson,

London, I98J).

Hie document relating to the

planned destruction ot Israeli towns

is written on PLO supreme military

command stationery and states:

••
t he supreme military cduncil hus

decided to concentrate on the

destruction of
.
Kiryat Shmona,

Melulln, Dun, Shear Yashuv and

Nahariyu dnd its vlcinjly... Mifittllu

will be shelled with 160mm mortars

(Palestine -Liberation Front — As-

Sa'iqa). Nahariyu und its vicinity

will he shelled with 130mm guns --

artillery battalion I... revolution un-

lit yieforyi"

l he hulk ol the book, consists of

elussil led documents so ized by
Israel in Sidon and selected lor their

political significance, rather than

lor their immediate operational im-

port. Suppleme nling the original

written documents, whose fac-

m mi I ics appear in. the book,
translated, annotated and placed in

coiilcxl. a chapter q! oral reports

depict*- PLD avLivilies in Southern

Lebanon and the relationship that

the organization formed with the

population there.

Wieati -laying ceremony nt monument lo Warenvy ghetto

lightes lost wook.

At a coromony coinmnmoratinfi tho Warsaw yliotto up-

rising last wook. a PLO official offended Israoli

delegates by Inyinq a wreath at thc memorial site in thc

Polish capital This dnspito Polish c|ovummont promises

to Israel tluit tho PLO would not tako part in the

coremomus.

Thu PLO roprescniaiivG added further insult hv likemny

Ziomits and Israel to the fjhutto fighters' Nazi op-

prps'.ors

Members of the Israeli delegation lodged a piotest with

lhe Puli-di government and some returned home mi

mediately Delegates from other Lounlneh objeui^d as

well
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Anti-Israel trend in British unions
\ RESOLUTION hv n nim .

.

I

A RESOLUTION by a film lechni-
etans union condemning Israel and
ending on its members not to work
there on cinema projecls, passed a
lew weeks ngo, is but the latest in a
series ol anti-Israel moves by
leading British trade unions, in the
view of Benjamin Sella, the new
representative in the United
Kingdom or Israel’s Histadrut
Juhaur federation, it is part of “o
well-orchcstruled und well-funded
cuinpuign."

Sena, who came lo England sixmon hs ago. ,s Ihe HistadruCs final
lull-lime representative here for 15
years and the vacuum has left himwith an enormous job to do. He was
greeted on arrival with the passing° f

V
JSll,e resolutions at the annua!

j-oiilercnces or both the Trade

i^'taST" nnd lhc Lnbour

Coming to this country niter live
years m Washington ns labour
counsellor at the Israeli Embassy,
he lound the nttitude of British
trade unions “a culture shock," he
lold me last week, “in America,
hire iv. is a warm and co-operative
altitude towards Israel in general
and the trade union movement in
particular. I his expressed itself in
ninny ways, not least financial. The
trade union pension funds, for ex-
ample. are among the largest

[

Purchasers of Israel bonds."

.. .S,
1." ,0

.J

lnd thc RUitudc in Britain
chilling. Jhc views expressed bysome unions contained verbal

violence ol a kind he had no! ex-
per le need lor years.

I

By HYAM CORNEY/London

"Some or them accuse Israel of
genocide in Libanon and talk of
Israeli suppreston of the Palesti-
nian people. Ihelr literature ac-
cuses the Hislidrut of being an
apartheid orgaiization and or ex-
propriating Ar* land to establish
kibbutzim."

He believes Hat this is mainly the
work of a small (xlremist element of
Trolskyrtes and radicals “who con-
demn everything lo do with Israel."
The tact that he wording of many

or the resolutions is identical has
helped to convince him that the
campuign is ceitrally orchestrated.
As to where (he honey comes from,
nc says “there ire suggestions it is
provided by Areb countries."

Literature published by the
aleslme Trade Union Committee

or Ihe Trade Union Friends of
Palestine is lo te seen everywhere
ut trade union conferences and
meetings.

SELLA IS nowtryingio redress the
balance and is not without hope.We have u Id of friends in the
leadership ot ths trade union move-
ment and in the grass-roots
membership. At Ihe start, I was very
discouraged anc felt the situation ir-
retrievable. Now I’m much more
upliniislic."

In his months here, working
close y with the Labour Friends or
Israel, with which he shares offices,

*v * hi,s Arranged a number of ex-
change visits brtween British and

Jsraeli trade unionists. Together
with Labour friends, his office hasset up a trade union advisory panelwhich includes several leading
figure,. Son* 30 top union officii
attended a one-day seminar „„
Israel he organized recently.

°n

THE RESOLUTION passed by the
Associauon of Cinematograph and
Allied Technicians (ACTTj referred
to the genocidal attempts in
Lebanon by Israel aimed at breaking
up the chosen representatives or the
Palestinian nation." It asked its

members to "refrain from working
in Israel and on Israeli-financed film
and television projects, with the ex-
ception o| news and current affairs,
until a just political solution is

implemented."
As has already been reported, it

was moved by a man who claims to
be a reserve officer in the IDF,
Hium Brcsheelh, who lectures onMm and television at a college in

i»u
y ' lhe south 01 England.

Whm is not clear at present is
whether the resolution bans its

members from working in Israel, or
merely calls on Lhem not to do so.
Furthermore,

it has to be decided
by Lhe union’s general council,
which meets in June, whether it

should be implemented.
It could in lact boomerang on the

British technicians. Israeli
authorities might decide lo react bv
banning all ACTT members',
whelher they are working on news
programmes or not. But no decision
has yet been taken.

Poriuni ol the Week, bmor,
Leviticus 22-24.

I he verse discussed is 23.17.

I HI: I’OKHON ol this week in-
tides an enumeration of the

I estival* ol the year and goes into
some detail not only about festivals
themselves, but also about the
whole period through which we arc
parsing, the seven weeks between
Hcssah and Shavuol. the days of the
Oiner On Shuvuot. Jews are en-
joined to hring an ollcring ol two
loaves ol bread, made ol line Hour,

The first ofjhejrst fruits
Vcck. bmor. .

"**

TORA AND FLORA
I..I. Kabinovvitz

which in contrast to the bread of
Pess. 11 !, musj be |ei,Vened. nnd they

i ord^
^ hrS* ,rU 'lS unt0 lhc

m.-noU!
111
/' i

s this colu,nn bas
mi. nlioned, wheat is not the first
grain to ripen: barley ripens seven
weeks earlier, and that is the reason
lor the ottering ol the Oiner on the
M.-eond day ol Pessah. Barley was
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regarded us esseniuuiy an nmmai
Indder, and in bxodus 34.22. the
Shavuoi lesiival is specihcallv cal-
led "ihe Feast of Weeks, even ol lhe

>f f ruils ol wheal” (cl. Rashi in

y ««*»).

c lhe rabbis, however, regard lhe
Icstivul as lhat of all the first I runs

s the land, though none ol the
U lru ‘ l

?
ol lhe trees are ripe by ihen,

i and it is Succoi which is lhe harvest
<i

leshval.

e In lhe (raciale devoted to ihe first

s Iruiis and Ihercl'ore culled Bikkurim,me difficulty is solved. Chapter 3.1.
slates, “How do they set apart the
lirsi fruits? Fhe farmer goes down to
his held and when he sees a lig

which “ripens," a duster of grapes
which have “ripened” or a

pomegranate, he ties a reed round
it. declaring, ‘These are first
I mils ," to which R. Simeon adds,
nevertheless he should redesignate

them again as first fruits oiler ihey
arc picked.” Ii will be clear why I

have put lhe word "ripen" in in-
verted commas. It is the lirst ap-
pearance ol the unripe fruit, that is

relerred to as
, the lirst I'ruiis, und the

reason lor this period being chosen
is hemi ti fully expressed by Helen
h re iik ley, associate director of Ncot
Nedumim, in her translation ol
Nugu Hareuvcrii’s book, future in
nnr Biblical Heritage. "During this

period (ol the Oilier), ihe Mowers of
the olive, grape, pomegranate and
date open, und the embryonic Mgs
begin to develop. During lhc same
period, the kernels of wheal und
hurley I ill with starch nnd thefate of
the crops of each of the seven specter
1mentionedin Heat ti.ttl ft determined”
(the Unites are hers). And, in fact, in
r.xodus 23.19 lhe first lrMi|s whi,ch
are mentioned as having lo be
brought to the Tempje ar? referred
jo not ns "the, first fruits," but as
“ihe . hegihiilag of the, first fruits of
the land."

.
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Selling wave brings doivn

share index by 6 per cent
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. _ The post-
Indcpcndencc Day trading week,
shortened lo ihrce sessions, brought

un unexpected wave of selling that

lowered lhe general share Index —
commercial banking shares excep-

ted — by 6.83 per ccnl.

Insurance companies, service und

trade, land development nnd real

estate, industrials, investment com-
panies und oil concerns suffered

even worse fulls, extending lo as

much as 8.73 per cent.

One cnnnoi help hut recull the

very accurate prediction made
some three weeks ngo by one of the

country’s lending bankers. He told

The Jerusalem Post ul thut lime that

he would nol he surprised to sue

renewed heavy selling of shares uc-

conipunied by sharply fulling prices.

'lhe hunker suggested that such

un eventuality would he connected

to a desire of a number of money
managers and mutual -fund
directors wishing to dispose of

large lots of shares which they were

tumble to unload during the

precipitous market decline of lute

January.

There was near panic buying of

foreign currency following a spulc

of rumours regarding an ac-

celerated devaluation of the shekel.

Bunk of Israel Governor Moshe

Mundelbuum did little to ulluy these

fears with his decliralion lhat the

pace of dcvalualionihould be equal

lo the rate of inflaton.

However, Finaice Minister
Yorum Aridor suic on his return

from a visit lo the B.S. and Britain

at the weekend thuthe did not sup-

port uny accelcation of the

devaluation or the Jickel.

For the time bein), there appears

lo be no major changes in the

government's polict of controlled

and moderate deraluation. The
shekel was dcvalucc by 1 .4 per cent

uguinst the dollar list week. It was
stable aguinst the mark and the

Swiss franc nnd bst 2 per cent

uguinst sterling.

A final factor responsible lor ner-

vousness in the iivestmcm com-
munity was rclnlcdio Syria’s repor-

ted .strengthening 11 its positions on
the Israeli border.

I he development of the prices of

banking shares coiitnucd to he the

major exception, a these moved
uguinst the trend anc for the greater

purl showed gains which one might

expect from this sector.

flic index-linked bond market

surprisingly did not ;ltr:tcl much at-

tention. I lie one ecceplion was a

strong ik-m and f«r the Gilhou

dcll.ir-linkcd bonds

These arc Ir.idingui a premium of

5 lo a per i cut over '.heir calculated

value.

rtsa!

m nsi
Ml \.J4l

New York Mayor ^dward Koch (centre) at City Hall with some of the

35 Israeli business-feeders who visited the U,S, in connection with Israel

Bonds “Openjffon Enterprise." Yossi Yard! (at left), president of

International^Technologies and head of the delegation, presents the

Israel Peacd‘Medal to the mayor while Yehuda Halevy, president of the

Bond Organization, looks on. Report on next page.

What the Hebrew newspapers say
Davar (Histadrut), condemning the by undermining General
Polish government for allowing the Juruzelsky’s public relations cam-

PLO to lay a wreath during the puign."

Warsaw Ghetto ceremonies, says Ma’ariv (Independent), one of

that recalling the heads of the of- Israel's two mass-circulation news-

licial Israeli delegation from Poland papers, compares the actions ol the

actually means “that the PLO has Polish government lo the decep-

this time determined where and lions practiced by Ihe Nazis lo

when an Israeli delegation is to be “drug six million Jews to the gas

present... Israel did not recall its am- chambers and the firing squads. It

bussndor from the UN when Yasser finds it grotesque that the PLO

Arafat spoke there." compures the position of the

it adds lhat for 20 years Israeli Palestinians lo that or the Jews dur-

spokesmen have been reiterating ing World Wnr II. ...
that "the terrorists will not make us Yedlot Ahronot (I nde pendent),

change our lives." But il Israel plays Israel's other muss-circulation

according to PLO rules, the ter- newspaper, discusses the bombing

rorisl organization will be able to of the U.S. embassy in Beirut-

say that Israel has indeed driven the " The people ot Israel have had

PLO out of Beirut, but the latter

drove ,Israel out' Of Warsaw. •,

The participation or Israelis, and

Jews from, the West, in. the

ceremonies "was supposed to con-

tribute to an image of greater open-

ness of the Polish regime” But

because the Poles did not prevent

the PLO representative from laying

a wreath, "Israel is crttltlcd to react
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nutfly such experiences at the hands

of (lie Arab terrorists, but for the

U.£ this is something new und tcr-

ribte... Perhaps now the U.S.

leadership will understand why we

are so opposed lo putting the

security of territories on our

northern borders into the hands ol'

the jLcbanese Army, which is not

yet un army at. all." .

SPORTS

Netanya clinch

soccer league
Maccabi Netanya Saturday

clinched their fifth National League
soccer championship.

Nelanya's run-away domination

of the league was curtailed by
defeuts in their previous two
mulches, but they were finally able

to indulge in Ihe champagne
celebrations at Ihe weekend by
gaining a point in a 0-0 draw, with
Bnci Yehuda in Tel Aviv's Hatikvu
Quarter.

Now Nctnnyn will be seeking to

add gloss lo their triumphant season

under coucfi Mordcchai Spiegler by

repeating their double league and

cup triumph which they recorded in

1978.

NATIONAL I.KAGUK
llapocl III Ai|» ], llapoel Urcnhtbi J

Und Yehuda I), Maccabi Ndanja II

Mac. Jaffa .1, llapocl Jcniulcm I

I lap. Kfar Saia 2, llap. I«d 2

Mac. Vainr J, Mac. Ilaffa .1

Helar Jerusalem 2, Mac. I'clah llhta I

Hap. Kamil Uin I, llap. Ychud II

Shlnuhoti ll, Mac. Id Ail* I

Glickstein beats

young giant-killer
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

ASHKkLON. - I op-sceded
Shlmnn Glickstein last week ended

the uMdnishing giani-killing act ol

A urns Mansdurf in the Israel Tennis

Association's S125.WH) “Duhck
Cup" ATP tournament here, by

healing the junior champion 6-J.ft-J

in the singles fiii.il las reported

brietlx last week i (he P-vear-old
-*.«»iiiHi .l<i r .h»J . rt uri i wr hai i l m i..l hrui .

seeded players in reach the last

round.

The third ot his victims was

Austrian champion Robert
Kcininster. the no. 2 seed, who fell

7-6 1 7-4 1. 6-0 to Mansdorf in the

semi-final

A ncar-eapneiiy crowd of 2,000

people were on hand a l

the beautiful Ashkelon Tennis

Centre's centre-court stadium Tor

what was the country’s first pro-

tennis meet outside the Tel Aviv

area.

Mansdorf — a specially invited

“wildcard" entry who started

without a single ATP computer

point finished the week-long

tournament with IS points and a

world ranking of around 380th, plus

52,500 in prize money from spon-

sors Dubek and Grand Speed tennis

shoes. Glickstein, who has not com-
peted in such a “modest" tourna-

ment for more than three years,

ended with 55,000 and 20 points,

which should keep him around 30 in

the standings.

The doubles title was won bv Hol-

land's Huub Van Boeckel and
Sleran Svensson from Sweden, who
defeated Rand Evett and Rodney
Crowley or the U.S. 6-4. 9-6, 6-3.

Rates of exchange
April 22. 1HJ IS

U.S dt'H.ir -11.2698

llnmli Minting 63.1742

(ierni.m in.irk 16.8228

French lunc 5.W7I

Dutch huildcr 14.9.166

Swlwfrilnc I 19.99*79

Swedish krutjJ 6.3063

Niirueyiiinkrunc 3.77x9

Djnnhknme 4.7367

t innKh mark 7.5836

Cunadiun dollar 33.5186

Australian dollar 35.8614

Snu(hAtilumnini) 31.7433

Belgian (runt: (HI)' 8.4306

Austrian schilling | lU) 23.9245

llultiin lir ( I.VQGi 2.8230

Japanese )en(1<10) 17.4576

are waiting for you ...
... If you parllclpata In lha SQddautadw Klauenlottarle

This govjrnment-oontrolled Weal German lottery haa now a
maximum Jackpot of 1 V* million DM waiting lor the lucky winner.

Only 500.000 tickets participate In drawings starting on May 14 th

1983 and lasting until November. 241.588 numbers will win one
of these frizes.

2) 1,8 Millions 24 X 100.000DM
4)1 Million 12 X 80.000 DM
12 1 500.000 DM and over 241 .500 other prizes

8 x 250.000 DM ranging from 120 DM to 60.000 DM
Here's all you have to do:
Order your ticket with the coupon below. Payment may be made
after you receive your ticket end Invoice. You may also pay In

advance: personal cheque, traveller's check, bank transfer, Inter-

national postal order, or cash by registered air mall.

As soon as we receive your order, we will send you your lottery

ticket, the official drawing schedule and the lottery rules.

Al the end of each drawing you will receive within a few days
the official list of winning numbers and your ticket for the next

drawing. We notify the winners immediately. Your prize will be
paid to you by cheque or to any bank you desire. There are no
German taxes or other deductions.

Your lottery collector Is strictly forbidden to give any Information
to any person or institution about participants or how much they
win.

The official distributor for the Sbddeutsche KlasBenlotterle.

.
Dr. Heillngbrunner, GabelsbargerstraBe 7, D-8000 Mu notion 2

-- -:>€
.Order coupon for your chance

Mall to; Dr. Holllngbrunner, GabelsbargerstraBe 7,

D-8000 MUnchen 2 / West-Germany
,D . . .

Mr./MrsJMIas

First Name

Last Name

Street/PO Box I,

City/Country

Please fill In number of Tickets you want to order

(Please print

in block-letters)

Full (Vi) ticket 744.- DM or 309.- $
Half (Vs) ticket 384.- DM or 159.50 $
Quarter (Va) ticket 204.- DM or 85.- $

All prices are for the whole lottery of six months (8 classes) and
Include winning list by air mall. No additional charges. Prices
are subject to rate of exchange. Valid only where legal.

Rothbarg School tor Ovaraaaa Students

SUMMER COURSES 1983
first 8«silon:,Juty 3-^ Second Session: August 2-24

Throa-WBQk course^ taught in English:

ARCHAEOLOGY ISRAEL STUDIES
i5KliSJH2!,

?.
HT CONTEMPORARY MIDDLE EASTINTERNATIONAL RELATIONS HOLOCAUST STUDIG8

PSYCHOLOGY JEWISH ART
JUDAISM end CHRISTIANITY ECOLOGY and ENVIRONMENT

E

lBnsivB 6-woak[angu8^p pQurses
^

ODERN 'HEBREW, -BIBLI CAL* HEBREW, LITERARY ARABIC,
’OKEN ARABIC

.

For further information contact.

In Israeli:

Hebrew Unlvorsily of Jsiueslem
In tha U.8.A.:
Office of Academic Affairs

Rofiiberg School for Ovaraeu Students American Friends of lha Hebrew University

Qept of Summar Course* It Eeei 6Blh Si.

Ml Scopus. 9 1 80S Jeruielom
Tel 02-9B2602. B82824 .

1

11 Eeei 6Blh Si.

New York. NY 10021
Trri 2 I Z-472-228B
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Leaders greet

the nation
Jerusalem post Shir

In their Independence Day mes-
sages to the nation Fast
week President Yitzhak Navon
and Knesset Speakct Menahem
SavicJor both warned of the growing
d'visions within Israeli society. But

i
I nme Minister Menachem Begin
spoke ol how Israel had again gone

|

to wur to guarantee its security
against outside forces.

“TTie past year vvui marked by
pninf ul inner debates,” said Nnvon.
Ol course, there will never be a

nine when we will all share the same
political views — there will always
be arguments — the question is

whether we u-ill learn luw to con-
duct them.1 '

“I believe the majority of us wish
lor greater tolerance and mutual
forbearance.** Nnvon said, “and
Inesq are quite possible, provided
every side in the dehaic restrains
a sell and does not give free rain to
hostilities and violence.**
Ucgin noted thtit “the Israel

Defence Forces were once again
compelled to enter battle atgainsi a

[

ruthless enemy of our nation — in-
deed or the Jewish people — who
had built themselves into an armed
state within a slate in Lebanon, and
who Mad turned Beirut into a centre
ol international terrorism."

Begin continued: “The one goal
orthc government of Israel is to live
in good peaceful relations'with our
northern neighbour, Lebanon,
whose sovereignly and integrity we '

respect, and to ensure Iffat never *

again will the blood of the Galileans
be shed."

f

Savidor warned the nanrfn ngnlnst I

"J
1

I

- ... •Minin
tnlfing into the aby« ol verbal and
physical violence that could lead to
a deterioration in the spirit and
moral fibre of l he country.

In conjuciion with the Indepen-
dence pay celebrations, six men
and one woman received prizes for
outstanding contribution to Israeli
culture, education and society from
President Navon and Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer.

Recipients of the annual Israel

r,
r 'z

.
e

»,
e

,

re Nuomi Shemer,
Moshe Wilensky and Haim Hefer
(Israeli song); pror. Avrom Saltman
and Prof. Shaul Friedlander
(history); Prof. Aharon Applefeld
<»eb™ literature); and Dr. Zerah
Warhaftig (special contribution lo
law nnd society).

In another traditional erent. Rafael
Navon. a 17-ycar-old student in a

in Tel Aviv - "on

for You
h

th

W°r d JeW 'sh Bib,c Quiz

The quiz, held in the Jerusalem
Theatre, followed preliminary
elimination exams for the contes-
tants. Participating were 13
youngsters from abroad und three
Israeli competitors,

As expected, the three Israelis
look the top honours, but in what
was dcscrihcd as an “upset," 16-
> cur-old Aliza Zubin, who studies at
l£L*rt l,

.

eb
.
rcw n'8h school inNuv Wk, ited lor second place.A

!
s" *cconJ was Shimon Ashual.

with Dov Koliovilch third.

in New York last week, an
estimated 2.0(Ml Israelis and
Amcrreah - Jew s' >n || ended ra
memorial service Tor Israel's fallen
soldiers in Hunter College.

I Nnphtali Lavfe. Israel’s consul-
general m New Vork t snid that
Israel s 35th anniversary "is heavily
charged with deep emotions of sor-
row and grief over the thousands
who lost their lives in Israel's wars

I

£r Frr chrn for thfir o-**""-""*

no, one-time „n,

New centre to help soldiers catch up
JeruMlem^ost Resorter Iih

PC

?lJy t0
.£

e
lr
lhe larBest ProJcct yet undertaken by

NAZARETH. - A cornerstone^?^ .

Ihc Soldiers Welfare Association.

Yona lust week for the I DPs vS A if

on
_
n

.

earby Ml.
.

The idea for the centre come from Eitan. Its purpose

don^r: “broad'"
* ^

government for i,a decision „

The new edocaliona oroiefl w«l t ,'n~.
nked Ell“ n for ""hievenrem as'a solrfierT

*“« MO acre^
J

„'d colsror a

a

numberTr
il was his last public ceremony as chief oi

selloo s and <n«nc
01 0 number of staff, Eilan snnki- hri^n« hi. '

,

rr c- .

1 Puo|lc ceremony as cniei oi

stall, Eitan spoke briefly, his speech lasting less than
two minutes. Elian said he hopes that the new
educational centre Would be built as soon as possible by
Jewish labour and that fewer and fewer soldiers would
need its services.

$26 million Bonds
sold in 7-day blitz

By CAROL COOK
inlander Jem.'em Poa. Reporter By M|CHAL YUDELM
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no1 want prisoners in
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L
our 01 the U.S., Canada, Britain ^ «/f

a . said Prisons Commissioner
were 13 Lnmceand Latin America,, that

Dr’ Mordecha
> Wertheimer.
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und three lasted Irom April 10-16. .

Hc was speaking at the conclu-
s.qn ol a tour of Ramie prison with

:e Israelis Several of the participants told Sj sel Speaker Menachem
n in what press they had found

'"lV|dori,nd Interior Ministry Police
pset," 16- widespread interest in the Israeli fv IVlrl.
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[is of sor- total sales of S502irt., said Pub icitv SJ.

y persons who shou,d noi in
housands Director Mel Hanson. Their peak ihl
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ked UP ih cells, costing
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Plans to help ex-prisoners
thwarted by municipalities

Bv M irUi t viinniii.i
lions, Wertheimer added.

"Society puts much hope in

imprisonment as a means to mend a

criminal's ways," Markowitz said

after the tour. "But in reality, prison

does not solve any problem."

Savidor also toured Neve Tirza,

Ramie prison’s women’s quarters,

which houses about 90 women
prisoners, 30 of whom were con-
victed of terrorist crimes. The
Ramie prison complex houses some
2,700 inmates. Most of the inmates
in Neve Tirza — Israel's only
women’s prison — are young
women, convicted on drug and
prostitution chnrges, Director
Ru'nya Epstein suid.

Epstein explained that most
young convicts embark on prostitu-

tion and even burglary in order to

pHy for the heroin they have
become addicted to.

Real wages down 5...

Real, income ofwage-earners for

April will be 15 per cent lower khan
it was in January, according to

calculations made from Treasury
figures released last week.

1

The Hjstadrul labour federation
is expected to submit demands to
employers for compensation in light

of this wage erosion.
1 '

'
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Kiryat Shmona: a city comes to life in northern Galilee
By AARON SHTNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Kiryat Shmona, the immigrant
camp that became a city, is gradual-

ly losing Us feeling of isolation and
Inis become a social nnd economic
centre for the Galilee pnnhundlc
on Israel’s northern border,
fins emerges from an analysis just

released by the Settlement Study
Centre in Kehovol for the
Construction and Housing Ministry.

The study was completed at about

the time of the June 1982 invasion

ul Lebanon and points to the

ptogress the city has made in educa-

tion, health services and economic
development.

Kiryat Shmona ("city of the

eight") is named lor the eight

lighters who fell in the buttle oriel

ONE OF
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There are many hotels
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But only one super
3star hotel

* Kosher restaurants
* Sabbath elevator
* 133 Air conditioned rooms
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/
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* Walking distance tc the
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3 fllendele St.. Talbleh
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Telex 26536

Rant a fully furnished condominium
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surrounding area on 8 daily baslB.

Prices from S20 a day and up.

For information write to

JOE AVESAR
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or call (2 )3) 202-1748

(Day. evening and weekend)

Hai in 1920. The oitcome of that

battle is said to hare determined
Israel's northern boders.

The city was established in 1949

ns a. ma ’abtira (tempmiry immigrant
camp) on the site otlhc abandoned
village of Khnlsa. [he population
was composed of iWcc main waves

of immigration: 1951-52, 1955-56 and
1 960-6 1 . flic ncwconers, who were

hrouglu there struct from their

ships and planes hailed from
Morocco, Tunisia, hiq, Iran. Kur-

distan, Rumania anl Hungary.

Transferring immigrants to Kiryat

Shmona was one ilemcnl of the

population distrbution plan
adopted hy Israeli first govern-

ment. As Arab ranters in the region

left their homes in lie wake of the

War ol Independence, (lie land they

abandoned was appended lo the

Helds of nearby Jewish settlements.

This created a need for more
workers, and thus the Jewish pop-
ulation kept growing.

The increased output ul

agricultural produce called for the

establishme ni of processing plants

and these, along with warehousing
and marketing facilities, became
Kiryat Shmona’s lir.si industries.

By the early sixties, many people

quilting kibbutzim hut sull yearning

lor a pioneering way nl life look up

residence in Kiryat Slmionn. A
decade later, residents of the Golan

Heights began to lake advantage ol

K i ry at Slnnona’s commercial,
educational and economic lacililics.

By the time Operation Peace lor

Galilee was launched, Kiryat

Shmona was mine tor eight large

mechanical equipment factories,

live major isxiilc and clothing

plants. 24 mcduni-si/cd metalwork-

ing shops. 15 carpentry and
woodworking establishme ills. 12

motor vehicle garages, five

electrical equipment and electronic

assembly plaits, live printing in-

dustries and sores ul assorted small

workshops.

flic survey round that hall ol the

Ui.onn pcnp'c living m Kiryat

Shmona are under IB years old.

**
l hc city lias'.i young image." the

researchers white. "What is more,

Kiryat Slimoiu's rale ul natural in-

crease — JO.? births per l.tXK) resi-

dents -- is nm ul tlie highest among
Israeli Jews, with the n Ml uni I

average licing 25.6 per I JUKI pop-

ulation."

Besides the 7,000 children enrol-
led in the city's .schools, another 2,0-

IHI young people .study at (lie I'd

llui College. This multi-discipline

educational institution main lams its

curriculum in cooperation with the
Hebrew University, the I'cehnion,

llaila University ami tile Govern-
ment technological Training In-

stil me.

Among the students are Arabs
Irom South Lebanon.

Meanwhile, it was announced
thiii the Absorption Ministry will

.subsidize 80 per emit ol the rent ol

immigrants whose professional ex-
pertise is needed by Kiryat Shmona
and who will he willing Lo work
there.
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SI. New York. NY 10001 USA.
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NEWS REPORT

^®,™c™£aef^
warplane project moves step forward

P«t D,f,„c, Corindent I°“I£'lh.e_r »."“* ™(l « The engine vill Ik . Pral . »„d

By HIRSH GOODMAN , .

~~

^zzsz&Tu. 5*-?^
i^iz £?f»
s„cnx% s r5rF~;rssss a^sss-
SSvSwSS? s^esjSSS
SSHgrSSi
argued that it was important to in

n,Bhl-contro systems Israel paid

dicate to Israel ifwM^e US enn* ^ K
H
L
,ion dol,u« ^

tinued to support it desoite (he »h
slud |«s. all three or which were sup-

minist rationf's°[menjre
U
of ffitf

l ° S
Bv

f
b«" "««

mode rute Arab slatw Srife
S',

1

nuU,,nco,ls> ,a« October. The
Jordan. It «£ also

1

felt ThaTth? r^uTcf,cPen* nt °nW™!. fiiiinuriiy
Jordan. It was also felt that the
gesture would influence Israel's
nosition u( the Lebanese negotia-
tions, ut a lime when Israel per-
ceives the U.S. as not being objee-.
live and Of ncHl/plu 1-

.'

r-
— u« approval

rrom the Slutc Department, and
could only be given when various
urms or government had sanctioned
the transfer of technology.
Since October, Israeli defence of-[ive and of actively encouraging the ricinic?

0ct
£!

bcr
• is rue,iW* ncc of-

l.chancse into maximalist posil?uns SjS ^cn
r

,°bbj' in* 'nccssaxi-

.

H was apparently ,he iSZrl ?£ fI

f
!
m‘

,s of,hc ^ministration
lion s assessment thut if it conlin ued Iftif

0
**/!®!!

procclscd- They
to withhold the technology any Km ?'

d that r
,

the ,cchlloloBy wasy he,d UP any longer, the Lav!

production schedule would fall
hopelessly behind.

More importantly, Israel Aircraft
Industries and Beit Shcmcsh
Engines, the two prime Israeli con-
tractors for the project, would not
be able to maintain the large in-
frastructures they had prepared for
the Lavl. Hundreds of engineers
from around the world, who had
been hired specifically for the pro-
ject, would have to be fired. Thou-
sands ofjobs were dependent on the
project, and the delay was straining
the budget of the project ^ a
budget thut Is already taxing the
economy to its limits.

Isroei will now have to examine
tne three studies before entering
into a contract with one or the three
firms usked for their tenders on

m.!,
t

i

C
i°
nlro

J
*y**nt< composite

materials and the wing section of
the flircraH Most of the electronics
W
J

bc °r ,sracli manufacture, os

, L
the weapons' control systems.

Night control will probably be fly-
by-wirc technology that Israel does
not have. A similar system is In the
F*I6, manufactured by General
Dynamics.
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tSe. has 10 be !pem in th= «* ’

primary "workforce” of the Israel Wolf Btlizer adds:
Air Pnr>u .ulil .1 f .

__ i mum;

Row over reported freeze of canal nroiectos ‘ K«wt Correspondent minis.,
^ UJCIA

—

s

ui iiiw taiaci
Air Force, wilf the first squadron
due Tor deliveiy In 1992. It will
replace uging Slyhawks, and Phan-
toms that are nit due for refurbish-
ment, and first-generation Kfirs.

Israeli defence officials feel that
the Lavi has excellent export poten-
Hai. in that it is a typical
“throwaway” export item, as fighter
aircruft built sptcifically for export
10 Third Woild countries are
called. The Lavi would be in direct
competition will the F-5g, made iby
Grumman, and ihe down-graded F-
16 ol General Dynamics.
Officials do not expect the second

stage of the technology transfer to
be problematic. “Tho Americans
have made a decision in principle to
allow the Lavi lo go ahead, and it

should flow evenly from now on,” a
senior source told The Post lost
night.

Initially, Israel had hoped to be
able to use some of the U.S. aid
package lo finance the project, but

has to be spent in the U.S.

"

Wolf Bltizer adds:

U.S. officials said last week that
the administration was hoping the
decision would strengthen the
hands of the more “pro-American"
officials m the Israeli cabinet “ft
was a confidence building gesture

"

one U.S. official said.
The Americans have lone

recognized thut Israel's new
Defence Minister, Moshe Arens, is

u principal supporter of the Lavi
project. There wus u sense in

Washington that the U.S. announ-
cement would help Arens.
Appearing Sunday on ABCs This

Week television news programme,
Arens was clearly pleased by the

U.S. decision. “I'm grateful to the

president of the United States," he

said, "and particularly grateful to

the Secretary of State, George
Shultz, who 1 know has worked hard
to bring about this release.”

Arens pointedly did not thank

U.S. Defence Secretary Caspar
Weinberger.

1-OSI Knmtt Correspond,* minis.,.ui0„."
1 he Knesset Stale Control Com- a ,

miitcc will meet shortly to discuss iimV
8

*
P °- A,nencin Jewish

the quarrel bctween the lScc \Z \ZV\ n
,Ung lhc Knossel

and the Energy Ministries ahnniih*
,usl "eek (old reporleri that the

alleged freeze '

on t hi T"

-

numl
!* r oI ' hiB hl> motivated

Mediterranean-Dead Sea Canal hShT’S
J
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e
^

S who lsracl

scheme.
anal Bonds ior canal, above their

Committee chairman Avraham 2«yn"
(

al Bondj f°riro|l«.
enounced Iasi week “hat

'

Th
M**"vd*' 4f * «

he will try to ascertain the Tacts Inm-tilF
1

,

lhe raoi,e> went to
behind Ihe ullenatinnc anri ...;u ....

lnS else. •
L . . . - „

—***““' IBKIS
behind the ullegations, and will in-
vite Energy Minister Yitzhak
lV

u
;£‘ 10 c'Ptain his charges that

'he Treasury is undermining
national development projects.
Katz-Oz said he will also ask State

L uinpt roller Yitzhak Tunik to verify
whether funds raised in the U.S. for
the express purpose of building the
cun;il have indeed been spent on
other projects, us Moda'i alleged.
"It * lM b* extremely grave if it is
true,

' Katz-Oz said, “it will go
counter to all the hallowed princi-
ples ot sound financial ad-

They suit! ihu! Bonds buyers who
coum most will be disillusioned and
will be detefred from taking part in
special campaigns in future.

Duvfd London writes:

.
Prime Minister Menachem Begin

J
meeting with Finance Minister

Andor and Moda'i in an attempt to
soothe the row over the canal pro-
ject.

.

r

The issue came up in the cabinet
when Begin joined Interior Minister
>osef Burg in excoriating the
Finance Ministry for publicly bran-
ding Moda'i a “muddle-headed

ignoramus."
The Energy Ministry, is charging

thal some $100 million in Israel
Bonds raised specifically as "seed
money for (he eunal project had
already been spent by the Finance
Ministry elswhere.

• Finance Ministry economists are
now saying that the canal is not an
economically viable project.

Senior Bonds officials in New
York- reacted last week with
equanimity to this inter-ministerial
row. The officials acknowledged
Israel s difficulties in shouldering

S,.
5™ 1 project (estimated cost:

M.5 billion) together with another
major national project — the Lavi
warplane, especially so soon after
the war in Lebanon.

needs in general, and the Finance
Ministry thus has the right to al-
locate the fonds as it sees fit.

In the case ol the canal project,
bonds buyers were told (but there
wus apparently no written under-
taking) thal if nnd when the canalcompany became a viable
enlerprisiLah*j^wflllUL.be..able to
convert their Bonds into equity
stock in the company.
One Bonds source acknowledged

!.

h “‘ ‘here had b£n,
bewilderment" of late in some

American circles over the fact (hat
tne nnance Ministry is clearly cool-
ing in ns enthusiasm for the canal
project.

Nevcrlheless Israel Bonds as
recently as last month was stillThe Bonds officials, confirming Whil^iJ T"

l

h
.

was 5,1,1

Finance Ministry explanations here fo uUafn^th? mmtfV*m Israel, said that Israel Bondx ar. :-^_
ro™d fi8urc of SJ00

. ,
Herem Israel, said that Israel Bonds are

never formally earmarked for any
specific project. They are
purchased for Israel’s development

• V. ui aiuu
million in seed money” for the
project.

' ine

This figure, according to Bonds
sources, has almost been reached.

\ Modal
The. expectation in Bonds circles

dial the canal project will con-
l ’nue

.7
" but on a back burner, since

the Finance Ministry plainly does
not regard it as a national priority at

present. The canal company will re-

main in existence, The Jerusalem
Post was told last week, and
research and feasibility studies will

be carried out.1-0 , , - ~ ; — “en reached. be carried out.
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RECENT contributions of IS50.-
S63.79 have brought the "Forsake
Me Noi" fund total lo ISI9I5-
952.19
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lions of IS6.662.40, the Toy Fund
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ted The Jerusalem Past lo many
area* of chifd welfare deserving of

ullention and support.
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The Jerusalem Post, P.0 B 8
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SKKT Warsaw last week on
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0 lsracllS aro among
some 1,000 Jews who came lo mark =

the anniversary ...

WH"not t

tending to carry on, starting with a

visit lo the site or the Treblinka

,

death camp.
Earlier, Lahat said he fell

betrayed by the head of the Polish
organizing, committee, who had not

included the PLO -in a list of mis-
sions qsked to lay a wreath at the
monument.
“There was big applause when he

read that list because we assumed it

mennt the PLO would not be
there," he said. The authorities in-

sisted the wreath-laying ceremony
was not pari of the official program-
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In an Interview Ipst week over

.

G««el Zahal, the Israel Defence
Forces radio, Shalev said the PLO

1 action hits aroused a great deal of
HrigeiNand'cdririMtoVi ^Poland. The
authorities hfetf'S spbdi'^1 interest in

avoiding what happened, but lh*

i
memorial Is ip the centre of the city
and people gather there dally and
anyone can lay a wreath there,
Shalev explained.' On the other
hand, the government

. could have
avoided Ihjs, Offence to. our feelings
if it< had wished, he said. ....
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HOW CENTRAL IS THE
PALESTINIAN PROBLEM?

By BENJAMIN NETANYAHU

W e are frequently told that the

“Palestinian problem" lies at

the heart of the present unrest

in the Middle East. Solve this problem

and you will have peace in the area. And
the U.S., which is often the target ofArab
hostility and criticism, will eqjoy a stable

and enduring alliance with the Arab
world.

However plausible this idea may ap-

pear, it does not correspond to Middle
Eastern realities.

Incessant Warbre
In the last thirty years, virtually

every Arab state has been at war or on the

verge of war with nl least one of its Arab
neighbors. Not one pnrt ofthe Amb world

has escaped this grim regularity.

In North Africa, Libya has clashed

with Egypt and Ttinisia, threatened

Sudan and financed efforts to topple

other Arab regimes. Egypt under Nasser

invaded Yemen and now trades thrcuis

with Kadaffi. Algeria has waged surro-

gate warfare against Morocco using the

Polisnrio forces in Ihe Sahara.

In (he Arahian pcnninsula. lhc two

Yemens have been warring intcrmilicntly

for years. Saudi Arabia, while trying to

buy off all potential enemies in the Arab
world, in turn seeks to dominate the

smaller states of the Gulf nnd has pressed

territorial claims against all of them.

Kuwait frets over Saudi encroachment tm
its territory, but worries even more about

Iraq which claims Kuwait in its entirety
•

~*And In the heart of the Middle East.

Syria has attacked Jordan, jostles with

Iraq and has made a shambles of liftman

in seven years of ruthless occupation.

The fact that nearly all ofthese stales

are frequently bound by treaties of unity

and endless protestation* of brotherhood

and friendship counts for nothing. The
Arab world is littered with broken agree-

ments and treaties: At the first sign of a

neighbor's vylKerability. aggression

erupts agaiiut'the potential victim, to be

checked o;i(y by the perception or pres-

ence of 9buntervailing power. Thus when
Saddam Hussein of Iraq perceived post-

revolutionary Iran as weak and ripe for

plunder, he swiftly revoked the border

agreement he had signed 5 years earlier

with the Shah and invaded Iran's oil-rich

provinces. As early. as 1928, Lawrence

characterized the Arab regimes as “ty-

rannies cemented with blood" and said

that “il will be generations before any two

Arab states join voluntarily.” Fifty-five

years later nothing has changed.

Interna) Violence

No lasting peace is possible among
the Arab states as long as the tendency for

violence remains central in Arab political

life, and every Arab regime will continue

lo depend on force even for its internal

survival. Since King Farouk, every Egyp-

tian ruler has been a military man, relying

on the army to crush opposition. Libya is

ruled by a colonel and a small clique of

officers. The army runs Algeria, and

Hassan of Morocco depends on the loy-

alty of his army to sustain his regime. In

Saudi Arabia not one but two armies (they

wiatch cach other) protect the princes. In

Syria, an Alawite officer corps run by

Assad's brother suppresses dissent,

sonetimes with mass murder as at Hamn
recently. Hussein of Jordan relies on his

Belouin forces to subdue any threat to

hisruie. Hussein of Iraq depends on his

secret police and army. Virtually every
Anb leader has been the target of al-

Icnpted or successful assassination. The
list of victims nnd would-be victims in-

clude: King Feisal ofiraq. Prime Minister

Wisfi-e!-tal. Kndaffi. Prime Minister

Niri cl-Said, President Kasscm, Hussein

oflordan, Saddam Hussein, King Feisal

ofSaudi Arabia, Assad of Syria. Hassnn
ofMorocco, Numciry of Sudan. Abdul

Nwscr or Egypt and many others.

None of these conflicts has anything

to do with Israel.
1 None of this violence

lint Israel as its target. Yet most of the

dis:ussions about uchieving "peace** in

IheMiddlc East focus exclusively on the

Anh-Israeli conflict ami ignore the per-

vusvc violence that characterizes the

Anb world.

To ussume that this turbulence and

cntcmic instability will disappear, or

even subside, by the theoretical rcsolu-

tioi of the Arah-Isrucli conflict is to ex-

pect the impossible. F.vcn the disap-

pearance of Israel would not make Ihe

slightest difference.

It is not surprising that hardly a sylla-

ble was uttered about a "Pnlestiaan peo-

ple" or about the "Palestinian hondand"
,,

in Judea and Samaria until Israel gained

control of that critical strategic area in

1967. The theme of “homelessness" has

been especially promoted since hen and
inflated fnr beyond its real preportion.

For most Palestinian Arabs Aui-t homes.
Mnny of them, in fact, live us fullcilizcns

in eastern Palestine, or Jordm. which

constitutes nearly 80% of mnndaory Pal-

estine. Similarly, most of the Arabs of

Judcu-Sumariu arc mu homeless refu-

gees; they hold Jordanian citizenship and

live in the same homes they uccipied be-

fore the establishment of Israel. Seven

hundred thousand work in the Gulf oil

slates, hut arc no more "homeless" than

arc, for example, the many thousands or

Americans who work in Saudi Arabia.

Thai a few hundred thousand remain un-

intcgruled is because the Arab states have

kept them incarcerated in refugee camps
for political reasons. As long ago as 1957.

lilfun Rees, the Advisor on Refugees to

the World Council ofChurches, noted: "l

hold that, political reasons aside, the

Arab refugee problem is the easiest of Ihe

postwar refugee problems to solve. By

Most discussions about achieving "peace" in the

Middle East focus exclusively on the Arab-Israeli

conflict and ignore the pemisive violence of the.Arab

world. ^

Rule of Intolerance

Making peace between themselves is

hard enough for the Arab slates. Making
peace with non-Arabs is even harder. For

the Arabs regard the area from Morocco
lo the Persian Gulf os theirs, as Arab.

despite the presence ofnumerous peoples

that make up a sizeable portion of the

population—Berbers. Kurds, Copts.
Druse, Jews, Circassians, Armenians.
Blacks and others. These non-Arab or

non-Muslim peoples can be accepted

only in a state of subjugation, within a

dominant Arab domain, never as inde-

pendent equals. That is why the Arabs
would be as hostile lo any non-Arab sov-

ereign stale—say a Berber one in North

Africa, or a Coptic slate in lower Egypt,

or a Kurdish slate embracing the historic

homeland ofthe Kurds, an ancient peopje

with their own language and culture—as
they are to the Jewish slate of Israel.

While the specific enmity lo Israel is

deeply rooted in this general intolerance,

Israel's sin is particularly odious in Arab
eyes. For the Jews of Israel are the only

non-Arab people that has successfully de-

fied Arab domination and achieved inde-

pendence.

Thus, the very existence of Israel

challenges Ihe concept of a unified and

uninterrupted Arab domain. Even the

presumed champion of Palestinian state-

hood, Yassir Arafat, has said; "The ques-

tion of borders docs not intercsl us. Pal-

estine is only a small drop in the grcnl

Arab ocean, Our na(i6n is the great Arab

nation extending from the Atlantic to the

Red Sea and beyond."

faith, by language, by race and by social

organization, they arc indistinguishable

from their fellows of the host country."

Whatever remains of ihe refugee
problem can and should be resolved by
the Arab world thal has created and sus-

tained it. Should they dedicate to it a liny

fraction of their enormous resources of
land and money, they could make the

problem disappear overnight.

Nothing Less Than Dominance
It has long been recognized that lo be

a minority is not necessarily a tragedy. All

nations have their minorities. The tragedy

is to be everywhere a minority. This was
precisely Ihe Jewish situation before Ihe

creation of Ihe stale of Israel. As for the

Arabs, they employ a reverse logic. For
them il is a tragedy lo be a minority any-

where in the vast swath of land of the

Middle East and North Africa. It is not

enough for them that the Palestinian

Arabs constitute the entire population of
Jordan, and the western Palestinians the

majority of thal population. They now de-

mand a second Palestinian slate in Ihe

western part of Palestine, which would
add one more state to the 21 they already

have. They find it intolerable that some
Arabs may live as a minority in Israeljust

as other peoples have lived as minorities

In their midst. The only difference is that

Ihe Arab citizen; of Israel enjoy the civil

liberties and the rule of law. (despite ca-

lumnious claims to the contrary) which
are denied to many non-Arab peoples liv-

ing under Arab rule'.' '

! 1

The Palestine refugee problem is not

the cause but the result of the two major
assaults on Israel's life by the Arabs in

^946 pnd 1967. In both those attempts

fsr^l did not possess Judea-Same ria,

whiqji /some now urge her to surrender,

supposedly because retention of them is

the barrier to ‘‘peace.’' Relinquishing Ju-
dca-Samaria, which strategically domi-
nates Ihe approaches to Israel from the

east, would merely strip Israel of its mini-

mum security zone nnd the basis of its

deterrence against Ihe bellicose Arab ar-

mies surrounding her. U would bring back
the situation of May. 1967, in which Israel

lived as if with it noose around its neck.

Telling Israel that the best security is

pence—a pence that would depend on
ircutics and guarantees alone and would
require Israel to surrender a crucial ele-

ment of its deterrence—is to flout reality.

It would he ns if (he United States, in

exchange for Soviet promises for

"peace," were required to dismantle its

forward defenses which provide it with
the crucial warning lime necessary lo pro-

tect North Amcricu from u Soviet attack.

Like the United Slates, Israel must rely in

its dealings with nn implacable foe on its

deterrent capability, supplied through
both military might and lhc geographic

configuration of its defenses. Anything
that seriously weakens that deterrence
can only increase the likelihood of war
and diminish the prospects for u real

peace.

A Hollow Threat
And what about theIfifeaTlfiat iran-

other Palestinian state is not created
“moderate" Arab regimes will turn to the

Soviet Union? This is a hollow threat.

There is no question here of Arab “disen-

chantment" with ihe West because there

was never an enchantment to begin with.

The democratic way or life is repugnant to
all Arab regimes. Thai is why there has
never been a shred of democracy in any
Arab country, save for tiny Lebanon
where it struggles lo survive against the

forces ofintolerance and terrorism which
plague the Arab world. If there are Arab
states which look to the West, it is not

because of organic links but because of
self-interest that cannot be satisfied any-
where else. For this reason, and this rea-

son only, Jordan, Egypt, Saudi Arabia
and the Gulf sheikhdoms will continue to

rely on Ihe West either for aid, or weapon-
ry, or markets, clearly recognizing that

they are loo weak, and the Soviet Union
loo close, for (hem to do without Ameri-
can protection.

Whawhis all amounts to is this*. The
ongoing unrest in Ihe Middle East is not

generated by the Palestinian problem, but
by the propensity for violence In the Arab
world and the general Intolerance toward
non-Arab peoples. Neither these tenden-
cies. nor the need ofsome Arab states for
the West, will be affected in iany way by
whether or not Israel yields dp the sliver

of territory (roughly (he size of Greater
Los Angeles) that Is, however, indispensi-

bie for its defense.

' Tkt above fs o reprint ofon ertkU that ap-
peared In the VktUStreetJournalqfTkeiday. April
5T19S3.
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mat In Washington.
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OPINION

PRESIDENT K BAGAN’S message
to Hnicz Assad reportedly
confirming his commitment to

s wiihdniwal from the Golan
llevhh under the terms or UN
.Security Council Resolution 2*12
could be the harbinger of a major
aew direction in Washington’s Mid-
dle bust policy — one that would
appear to give greater recognition
than in the past to Damascus' key
r
,

uc
.

,

i

n
».
lhc rce ion rtnd * he

aanglehold it plainly holds over
America s current peace efforts.

bur there can be little doubt now
1

,v
l1

tyri:i ,m been the single most
cilectivc impediment not only to
Washington’s bid lo achieve a
withdrawal of ull tarcign rarces
,rom Lebanon, but also to its much
more ambitious plan to bring
Jordan into the Middle East pence
process.

Syria's effective veto over any
agreement in Lebanon that would

i

lake thul country out or the genernl !
Arab orbit nnd into a special
relationship with Israel has plainly i

lei i its mark on the course of the i

tripartite Isruefi-Lebnncse-U.S. i
negotiations over the past few s
months, causing Israel to whittle cdown its curlier quite unrealistic v
go*us to more or less achievable n
proportions.

^

er5irf
i

S,
CqUU

L
y
-
efrcclive v«o, c.x- gerused through its protdgfc in the

I luesime Liberation Organization, n
over Jordan’s entry into the peace n
process on i he basis of the initiative I

liinnchcl hy RengQi |,„ „atplumber, has nmv made it quite U iclear [fiat Washington cannot alford Ji,n Damascus in any bid to sc

Jr”"
1
.*.

',1

^

laSt feW days have emphasized the important - and

search for
^ Which Syria commandi i« the

as

Syrian stranglehold
nden the scope of its pence ef-

broaden the scope of its pence ef-
lorts in the region.

IT «WOULL> SEKM lhal
Washington, iio less than Jerusalem,
hns been made aware over the past
few months at Syria’s very profound
strutcgic interests in Lebanon’s
eastern Bekna Valley, iind that
Damascus is not likely to subor-
dinate these inLc rests to those of
Israel in Southern Lebanon by per-
mitting the Lebanese government lo
strike a deni not to its liking.

(Syria hus mnnngcd to wield a
very effective veto over any such
deal, not through any threat of ag-
gressive or punitive ncliotii but
simply by muking it piain to all con-
cerned that the withdrawal of its
very considerable forces from
northern and eastern Lebanon is
not something that can betnken for
granted.)

This would seem to account in
port for the large measure of sup-
port Washington has given the
Lebanese in rejecting Israeli de-
mands that would plainly have been
unacceptable to Damo scut, forcing
Jerusalem to lower its sights from
something approaching a peace

By DAVID BERNSTEIN

SYRIA

tANEAN
J 0 R D

ISRAEL

” y L l,‘c Arab countries, Svrin
,;i' 'loud out as the worst or
sr

,

s enemies. Even under
"'ilian rule, Syria was the lust to
‘'i-'ii an armistice agreement with
Israel after the War of
iiitiepciidejice in IV48.

S vriii was also the lira! Arah
country tu violate these agreements
seriously and consistently.

The Syrian army established itself
in the Golan Heights, turning most
ol the area into a military zone
Almost daily heavy fire rained onme Israeli villages scattered in the
upper Jordan Valley. The fire was
directed solely against civilians,
men, women and children, with the

,
?JJcci

ivc ci disrupting the nor-
mal life of Northern Israel and in-
lliciing as much damage and loss of
lire ns possible.

From their lofty positions looking
down over the valley below, the
Syrians had the villages at their
mercy, and they made the most of

Mercy has never been Syria’s
wrong point. In Tact, there is a
streak of cruelty that runs through

An implacable
Syrian modern history, in internal
politics and in the country's rela-
tions with it? neighbours, particular-
ly with Is/ftd.

The butchering lust year of
sevcrnf thousand civilians in Huma
members of the Sunni Moslem op-
position. by the Syrian Army is only
one recent example of Syria’s
cruelty in internal politics. The gal

-

ows in the central square of
Damascus have seen the execution
of many opponents or the regime.
So have schoolchildren for the
educational value.”
Soldiers who fell captive to the

Syrians Lasted their cruelty. Those
not killed in cold blood soon after
being captured were bestially tor-
tured.

S \ RlA LOST much or its ability to
harm Israel when it lost the Golan
in the Six Day War. It partly com-
pensated for this loss by bncking

N> MOSHE SHARON

terrorist activity against Israel from
Lebanese soil. It also established
itself in the Bekaa Valley in Eastern
Lebanon, tearing away this region,
tor ail practical purposes, from the
Lebanese central authority.
The Syrians’ stubborn hatred or

Israel stems from Islamic roots, as
does the hatred of the Jewish Stale
or the rest of the Arab World. Like
the rest of the Arab stales, Syria
regards the establishment of the
Stale of Israel as an affront to Arab
pnde and a permanent act or ag-
gression against the Arab
homeland.”
In Islamic terms, independent

Jewish rule is a tragic historical
reverse, a denial of the divine
Koran, which condemns the Jews to
permanent misery und degradation.

treaty to something approaching the
minimum that would saiisfy its
sccuniy requirements in the south
ol Lebanon without incurring a
Syrian veto.

Bulat the same time. Washington
las been pursuing its goals in
Lebanon with almost no direct con-
tact with the Syrians, preferring to
leave these to the Lebanese
themselves while apparently work-
ing behind the scenes to get Saudi
Arabia lo bring its vaunted financial
leverage to bear on Damascus.
As a result, Washington has no

assurance whatever that Syria will
indeed withdraw its forces from
Lebanon, regardless or the agree-
ment finally worked out with Israel~ and U.S. special envoy Philip
Hnbib made this plain to Labour
Party lenders in Jcrusnlem last
week.

THfc- QUESTIONABLE nature of
Washington’s apparent reliance on
baud

i Arabia as the major power-
broker in the Middle East while nl
the same lime seeming to relegate
Syria to the sidelines was made all
loo plain earlier this month, when
Jordan’s King Hussein finally

But Syria lias other objections to
Israel.' Hatred has solidified
ideologically since the Ba’ath Party
ciiine to power, and especially in the
years since President Hafez Assad
came to power. For the so-called
socialist revolutionary regime in
Damascus, Israel is the embodiment
or Western imperialist colonialism.
Thus it is a legitimate larget in the
unti-colomai war so necessary for
the ego oT (he Third World.
Under Assad's Ba'ulh dictatorship,

Damascus has developed the idea
that Syria is the only country
seriously continuing the war or in-
dependence of the Arab world. It is
a war against Israel as the represen.
lalive of the imperialist West, and
against the U.S. in particular. It is
also a war against "reactionary"
forces. Success in the war against

mU
V

end
' accordin8 to this

ideology m success in the war for
internal freedom.”

decided to remain aloof from the
Amencan-sponsored peace process

Not oniy d‘d this reveal the limiij
or Saudi Willingness or ability to useUs financial leverage to secure Hussem the PLO mandate to enter the

-
Peace process, it also demonstrated
vividly Syria s ability to torpedo any
such eventuality. 1

The Reagan initiative, launched
on the eve of last September’s
crucial Arab summit in Fez was
carefully tailored to bring Hus,™

e into the peace process, with the
s backing of the Saudi-led moderate
i camp in the Arab world, by boldine
i out the promise of loosening Israel's

hold on the West Bank and Gaza
i nnd linking their future to Jordan,
i It completely disregarded the Tact

that not only would Syria oppose
1 any attempt to associate these ter-

ritories with Jordan, with which it

h;ts long been at odds, but that it

would huidly be likely to conic out in
support of an initiative that made no
mention nt nil of the Golan Heights,
seized by Israel, like the West Bank
and Gaza, in 1967.

* l
.

is inconceivable lhal
Washington did, in fact, expect
Syria to acquiesce in the initiative,
and it should have come as no sur-
prise that Damascus would do all in
its power Lo torpedo it — which it

did, most effectively, by getting its

prot*g6s in the PLO lo veto
Aral at s bid to grant Hussein the

mandate he sought.
What it apparently hoped lo do.

as Secretary or Slate George Shultz
indicated Iasi week, was to bypass
Syria and the PLO radicals, building
a moderate Arab consensus lhal
would support Jordan's entry into

SHOULD he clear that Svna i-

striving to be the leader ol the \r.ih

world, U no.ym p r.o in

i

\\u£ w ar
•ig.uilM Israel is one iiiifnHl-iu, «.i.

««l showing that,, unlike other \rab
countries (notably Egypt hut also

•Jordan and those further awavi.
Syria represents the true Arab ideal
of real independence. Syria is ready
to keep on offering sacrifices tu

preserve Arab pride and Arab
values.

Syria's bid for leadership lias

been contest by Egypt and Iraq,
whom Damascus regards as defec-
tors from true Arab nationalism.
Egypt s peace with Israel is an act of
treason against the common Arab
cause. The peuce treaty, the Syrians
believe, strengthens their claim that
they lead the Arab world.
There *s ye* another side to

Syria s ideological hatred of Israel:
Syria has a claim to Israel's territory
as a whole. Modern Syrian
nationalism, though not much
advertised, would have liked to see
the establishment of Greater Syria,
which includes the whole region
known in classical Arab geography

"JU»
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the peace process without the

PLO’s blessing.

Shultz even went so far as to

propose I hut the Arabs revoke the

|‘I74 Rabat summit resolution that

recognized the PLO ns the “sole

legitimate representative of the

Palestinians."

All this was plainly a piece of

political wishful thinking which,

although clearly prompted by

Shultz’s obvious frustration at the

setbuck lo Washington's peace

plans, revealed all too starkly (he

extent lo which the Americans had

come to underestimate Syria’s role

in (he region and to overrate that of

Saudi Arabia.

A3 Thomns Friedman (who has

described Saudi Arabia as ‘‘the

mast overrated political actor in the

Middle East”) wrote in The New
York Times, any move to bypass the

PLO in (his wuy would leur (he

Arab world apart — which, he

noted, “would not he in the Saudi

style. They ure consensus builders,

noi pathbrenkers."

REAGAN’S MESSAGE lo Assad

last week, for all Washington's sub-

sequent attempts to play down its

significance, would thus appear lo

represent a breath of realism in

American Middle East peace-

making.

it is much too eurly to say

whether it does, in fact, signal a new
direction in American policy, ap-

parently entailing some rc-

evaluation of Syria's place in that

policy, or precisely where this will

lead in the future.

Bui the prominence Syria's state-

controlled media gave to the mes-

Hafez Assad (AG IP)

sage lust week shoild he read in

Washington os a cletr signal that it

has fallen on highlyrcceplive cars,

and that if Reagan tally wishes lo

salvage his peace initiative, a

greater willingness t> take account

of Syrian interests uill hold greater

promise thun condoling lo pursue

the chimera or a noderate Arab
consensus lhal would exclude Syria

und the PLO.
Meanwhile, barred from the

peace-making process, Syria is con-

tinuing lo beef up its forces, with

Soviet help, in a aid lo achieve

“strategic parity" with Isrnel and in-

crease its chances «f obtaining by

lurcc what it feels itis being denied

by negotiation.

This process has greutly
heightened the teminn in eastern

Lebanon in rccen: weeks, with

another mutually ostly round of

lighting between lie Israeli and

Syrian troops in thearea. either ac-

cidental or hy design a never absent

possibility.

Tilt- nntrr m lh? Mitl,lh /fmI Again cor-

rcyH-toknt <il flic Jcrucilcin Post.

as tiilad al-Sham. The creulion of

Greater Syria would mean realizing

the dream of the Arab glory from

the early days of Islam, when the

Uniayyad-Cahphs (66 1 -750) ruled

from Damascus over the Islamic

Empire. Then Greater Syria

stretched from the borders of

Arabia and Egypt to the mountains

of Anatolia, and all svas ruled by

Arabs.

Israel is only one obslacle-to

realizing this dream; Lebanon, fcnd

Jordan are the remaining two! But

Israel is the intruding newcomer,

and has lo be dealt wit)j first.

Viewing the situation in Lebanon

in this background will not be com-

plete without taking into considera-

tion the deep Soviet involvement in

Syria. That Involvement naturally

became more profound after Syria’s

painful setback in the war in

Lebanon.

THE ACTIVE direct involvement

of the Americans in Lebanon has

supplied an excellent pretext for

both the Syrians and the Soviets to

intensify their mutual commit-

ments. The pronounced Soviet

presence in Syria, and its menacing

symbol, the SAM-5 rtilssllles, have a

direct bearing on Syrian behaviour,

which has become more self-

confident and hard-line.

Syrian territory.

All the PLO inenhers who suc-

ceeded in fleeing from South
Lebanon entrenched themselves in

the Hekna. w/mra.-tboy canw-uiHiw-

direel Syr/ari control. The Shi’ile

popid^fon there is also pro-Syrian,

as atuch as it is pro-Khomeini. The
Lebanese army units slntioned in

the Bekaa are pro-Syrian and more

under Syrian command than under

that of the Lebanese commander
there.

CONSIDERING all this, and es-

pecially the Syrian record of dragg-

ing negotiations with Israel and the

hard-line always followed in these

negotiations, one concludes that the

American mediators have missed

the right address. Neither they nor

the Lebanese have any problem

with Israel, which is eager lo leave

Lebanon and wants only good
neighbourly relations.

Israel has never claimed an inch

of Lebanese territory and would be

more than happy to see Lebanese

authority truly returned lo every

corner of lhal country. But the

Lebanese and the Americans have a

big problem on their hands when it

comes to Syria and to its PLO
protegees, who, it seems, have in-

tentionally been putting aside the

hard task of getting out of LebarfOn.
confident and nara-ime.

Yet the Syrians and the PLO were
As the positions are now, discus-

rcap0n5u,| e for destroying It and
sions on the evacuation of all

^ave bccn concentrating their ef-

foreign fortes from Lebanon are an
forH Qn pumng pressure on Israel,

exercise in self-delusion on the part
wj|0 saved

of the Americans and the Lebanese.
TherB should be no room for

Syria has no Intention of evacuating
L^at as muc j, u |srae| wishes

the Bekaa, a region aeon
_

as
|Q t out 0f Lebanon, it can not do

strategically important to defending
sq w^houl fully securing the

Damascus. Besides, Syria has had
evacUation of the Syrians and ter-

claims on the region since the
ror jslgi Qn this minimum, there can

French annexed it to Lebanon when
be no compr0misc.

creating the stale in 1921.

Since Us entrance Into Lebanon pr(̂ shown b ihe chairman of ihe

some eight years ago, Syria has been department ef history if Islamic countries

strengthening its hold.on the Bekaa, ,he Hebrew University andformer ad-

which for till practical purposes hBS visor on Arab ffalrs to Prime Minister

long since been transformed into Begin.
;

.
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COMMENTARY
JORDAN and the PLO seem like
ihc proverbial couple who cannot
live (ogethcr rhul cannot live apart
cilhcr. No sooner had King Hus-
sein's government announced (on
April 10) that the negotiations it had
been conducting with the PLO since
October last year had broken down,
than both sides declared that there

I was not really a break and that — a
little sooner or a Mule later — con-
tacts would be resumed.

It seemed like a replay of the
many rills and reconciliations
between Hussein and Arafat
between I96B and 1970, or between
Hussein and Arafat’s predecessor,
Ahmed Shuqclri, between 1964 and

To understand what was special
about the cycle of Jordanian-PLO

ml,
,rom 0ctobcr 1982 to April

i J83, one must recall the mood that
existed at the outset of that period,

i- n
hud just been forced out

ol Beirut; almost simultaneously,
l resident Reagan came out with
hw peace plan for the Middle East.
Shortly afterwards, in mid-
Septcinhcr, the Arab heads of state
reconvened lor the second session
t>i the l ev summit conference
(wrtu.se I irst session hud dispersed in
utter disarray in November 1981]
and unanimously adopted the “Fez
principles” lor a regional settle-
ment.

On the lace of it, the Reagan plan

SSL?** “r*?"c»P |M,#
"ere incom-

lu,
j
cT affirmed the role

oi thL I LO and the need for a fully
I independent Palestinian state, the
former denied both. Out there wus
some common ground in the denial
by both of ultimate Israeli control
over (he West Bank nnd the Gazn
•drip. Indeed, the Fez resolutions
themselves seemed to hint ut the
possibility of bridging the gap
between the two by speaking of the
desirnhilliy of exploring "other”
proposals.

KING HUSSEIN came away from
Fez greatly encouraged. In his
reading, the summit (if taken in con-
junction with the Reagan plan) had
given him a mandate to enter the
peace process and to resume (he role
ns-tf-w's the Palestinian problem
which the 1974 Rabat summit
resolutions had taken uwav frommm und which — in his view' the
Camp David Accords had not done
enough to restore.

The PLO. coming to Fez fresh
from the shock of losing South
Lebanon and Beirut, had not been
in a position to protest. More
significantly, Syria, in the im-
mediate aftermath of its own war-
time calamities, seemed to have lost
the veto power it had wielded so
very successfully a year before at
the first session or the Fez summit,
when it had scuttled — virtually
single-handed — the Fahd plan (the
progenitor ol the "Fez principles”).

Hussein must have Tell that the
shackles that had constrained him
lor nearly a decade had now fallen
away. The new mood in Amman
was attested to most tellingly in a
speech he made on September 20,
1982. smm alter his return front Fez.
Jordanian- Palestinian unity," he

said, would "continue forever." The
f a estinian cause was "a Jordaninn-
Kulcsunian one before it is an Arab
one" and Jordan would "not ullow
anyone...to interfere in it." In a
single phrnsc, Hussein thus in-
validated the basic significance of

u
^nbul decisions, viz., that

the PLO was the "sole legitimate
representalive" of the Palestinians,
und that it was within the com-
petence ol an all-Arab meeting to

|
endow it with that mandate.

IF* JORDAN'S position had

Ambivalent
embrace

By DANIEL DISHON

changed in the wake oT the war in
Lebanon, so had the PLO's. it had
not only lost its South Lebanese

nl-Wnll
11

«
“nd *? surr°e“lc capital

ol West Beirut, but had also lost (us
it Had done once before, in the“I™ 01 lhe Black September
Ol 97,J) ns presence among a niaior
concentration of Palestinians and its

hnr?
S

n ?
Strelch or lhe l*™ii

border. Only a renewed presence in
Jordan -- however tenuous,

depcn
?
cnt on Amman’s

the Pm 7 C
°u
UW n°W comPensate

the PLO tor that loss.

th^
C
mrv

ng
Jhal mighl 8,50 lessenme PLOs dependence on Syria

against which some PLO leaders'
notably Arafat himself, had strained
for years. Furthermore, decreased
dependence on Damascus would
!*pel greater freedom of action forA rat at Within the PLO with regard

x°h^T. i
C
“,
derS <George Hab«sfLAhmed Jibril and a few others) who

continued to regard Syria as the
5 pr,nc'Pal - ot only "strategic

«dly e*en after Damascus failed to

Ci

r0

I9S2
thC °rganization in Lebanon

Most weighty of all, however, wasme chronological proximity or the“I0
"l

01' Bcirul
’ lhc Rea«anplan, the hez principles" and thenew tenor ol Hussein's statements.

They conveyed to Ararat that a set-
tlement in the West Bank was now
imminent; that it was being

by thosc actors on the
Middle kastern scene most hostile
o the PLO (Israel’s opposition to
the Reagan plan was dismissed as abn ol play-acting intended to ob-
scurc the actual collusion with the
U.b.); and that nothing worse could
now happen to the PLO than a set-
tlement reached over its head and in
ns absence. To get into the act
meant working with Jordan, and if
working with Jordun necessitated
humiliating himseir somewhat
belore the 1970 "butcher of
Palestinians, then thut was the wav
it had [o he.

The first stuge of Amman
talks seems to have revolved
primarily round the matter of n
Jordanian-Palestinian confedera-
tion.

Jordan expected ultimate
authority to be vested in Amman
and in the present Hashemite es-
tablishment there. Ararat. ror hjs
pHft. believed that the window sign

would be useful us a from behind
which a PLO state could grow until
il was powerful enough to pul up hisown name.
Hence the PLO proposal for aLO state to be set up lirsl, and only

hen to form a confederation with
Jordan while Amman’s position ap-
parendy was that the PalestinianMl oi the confederate body should
be he'pcd into being by confederate
authorities already in existence.

ULTiMAW-COhWBPTS or the
umlederal link being contradictory,
discussions ihcn shifted to an issue
which could be dealt with as osien-
sibly procedural: the question of
representation at future peace talks.Amman was pressing for a basically
Jordanian delegation to be joined

«n
'nd,v 'duHl Palestinians who

would reflect PLO views but not

io
a

hHH
r

o
Pr

f

e

r

enl ,hal b0d y- The

vlaius

d r Pamy and ^ua »

Both issues had sharply negative
implications for the PLO, in lha!
Jhey signified a retreat from its
traditional attitudes. A confedera-
tion — however it came about andwhatever constitutional detailswould eventually be worked out for
it was or necessity less than a fu|-

d
f-
pendem flale

- a jointd legation — whatever its precisecomposfoon - must call into ques-tion the PLO's status as "sole"
rrnr:°f,h

f
pm«timanS.

them r

A al t0 have discussed

nS °r
‘

.

according to (he Jorda--n
7.

CrS,0n
' 10 have actually

thln?
d

.?
COmprofniae solutions for

S'Slin the initia| po^
Ail the indications are that Hus

. em und A rat at hud agreed thut the
ga lm

i»
hnuld hold out f°r anmpre«d" v^ion of the Reagin

br
.

ing il c,oser lo
,,,e ,cz Principles.

TIM- I'OTLNTIAL piiralb of the,T^en fully known to
ht onlcred (hem lastOalobcr. What, then. hn,. changed

beiiL
PT Pll°" °r lhe silu»“onbetween then and (he moment in

iSI!
WhCn he camc 10 P^er their

m°Jlif

PS
h‘5

VC
?
thouBh virtual agree-

bc^wu^h-
“ feady bccn cachedbetween him and the King? ThreePAG£ 12
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main points can be adduced-
In April, an American-Jordanisn

Israeli agreement on the West5no longer looked likely. The PLnhnd come to understand SJerusalem s opposition
t0 theReagan plan was more than a taccal game. The "danger" 0r a elfoment without it was past, and he

ilexibility Ararat had deemed necelsary last autumn to prevent it wasno longer called for. It was this shiftthat prompted the inclusion 0 f Vhe

Ihfin
b
H
ler

’ m°St resenUul clause inthe Jordanian statement of April 10-
while Jordan, it said, had acted to

"t
laSl P0SSible mome "l.he defacto annexation" oflhe ter-

toSRSf PL0 had now shown

,

dld n
Z
l glVe Priority to sawmg the land, thus sending us back towhere we were in October 1982.”

Opposition lo Arafat’s course had
been growing within the PLO while
tnc talks wpre proceeding. Most
groups other than his own ul-Falah
objected Lo the proposed agreement
with Hussein, and within al-Fatah
bucking lor Arafat was obviously
not universal either. An he last mo-
ment - just as had happened on
many earlier occasions — Arafat
placed the preservation of PLO un-
ily higher than a potential political
gam available to him at the risk ofa
split. Unlike in the past, public opi-
nion in the West, as well as some
Arab lenders, seemed to take notice
that Arafat was not a leader capable
ol delivering — not even when hi»
own judgcnenl urged him lo do so

Syrian pressure on l lie PLO also
had its crfcei. When the talks

collapsed the Syrian press rejoiced
ihm the "plot” had failed, hut culled
on the government to remain
vigilant, lest u new attempt be made
lu accommodate the Americans.
The lust turn of events is thus a

major success lor Syria and marks
lhe restoration — in Tnrgp measure

ol that veto power over Arab
events which Damascus had so
forcefully demonstrated in iy«Uand
•T98I, but had — temporarily — lost

ih the second half of iy82.

THB APRIL 10 statement brought
fo a close one cycle — a particularly
dramatic and incisive one — in

Pnlestinian-Jordanian relations. By
all accounts, however, a new cycle
is now in the oiling.
The confrontation that started

km °sl bab a centu Ty ago under the
Multi or Jerusalem. Hiy Amin al-

Hussemi and the Emir Abdullah of
Transjordan, was obviously still

unfinished • business" for Abdul-

m
S
- $

randson Hussein and for the
M ulLi's kinsman Arafat (even
though the latter had deemed it

politic to shed the Husseini name).
n the last analysis, both hold that

Pa estme is Jordan and Jordan is

Palestine.

It is not ,on the unity of both
banks that their ultimate vision dif-
fers; u is on who is to run it; the
Hashenme king, his court and his
Inends" (info whose circle some

West Bankers .might be co-opted),

SI !r,*

,

'I

cw mcn" affiliated with the
flu (who, in turn, .would co-opt
some ol thpse Jordanians whom
they have proclaimed lo be
nuifonalists")? fMp. matter how

many
, Palestinians live in the

,

East

u Jordan can never
be Palestine to them; ho matter how

powers are. defined, |

a

rLO West Bank cannot be part of
Hussein's "family." ’ll is precisely
because of their sense of ultimate
unity that the two sided can neither
agree nor quite let go of each other.

The writer is a senior research associate
at the Shlloah Centre, and 6nc - of the
editors of Its annual 'Middle East Content-
porary St&iey,

‘
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LIVING

a city
MiCHAL YUDELMAN takes an

affectionate look at the oumbling,

but still charming, core of Tel Aviv.

•IT

H.

1

THE GOVERNORS of modern Tel
Aviv are not fond of its beginnings.

Eager for the city to be remembered
only for their achievements in it.

they hnve turned their backs on the

now fading heart of things, to the

crumbling yet still charming core

where it all began.

Once, old-timers or Sheinkin
Street say, all of Tel Aviv looked

like this: genteel, Europcan-style

buildings (nlso defined as pseudo-

neo-clossica!, or plain kitsch), sur-

rounded by trees, lining sprawling

streets where well-dressed couples

used lo stroll on sunny Shabbat
mornings.

That was before the great surge

northwards, lo uniform, cement
apartments. The heart ol Tel Aviv
slowly withered, the attractive

buildings cracked and crumbled.

Every now and then n bulldozer

would knock one down and on its

ashes a huge cement monster would
rise nl frightening speed - a bank
or an insurance building.

The heart of fcl Aviv has been

left iii die. Hut here on Sheinkin,

Ballonr, Nalimmii and neighbouring

streets there is lile yet. The
sidewalks bustle with shoppers uml

shopkeepers sit outside their dusty

little stores. The people here have a

strange, local look about them, us

though they have never gone
anywhere else. And why should

llicy? Everything they might need or

desire is right here.

On Sheinkin Street alone, there

arc grocery stores, fruit and
vegetable stores, stores for

bathroom appliances, wallpaper,

jewelry, hooks and sccond-hund

clothes. There are electricians, dry

cleaners, watchmakers; kiosks and
good, cheap restaurants; and Ions of

nimospherc free of charge. Where
else can you Tind a store selling

nothing but fresh lurm eggs? Or a

fclon- ihal-Uir^fc »iwfc-mai+-fui^haby

—

cribs? Or an "artistic mender" to do
invisible repairs on sour clothes?

There used to he other invisible

repairers in Tel Aviv, says Baniel,

who immigrated from Egypt 35

years ago, but his work was so much
better that he drove them out of

business.

There's one shop whose window,
which looks as if it hasn't been
cleaned for about 20 years, is filled

with the most marvellous antique

jewelry. But if curiosity drives you
to cross the threshold, beware. The
old man inside doesn't want to sell

anything, and will go into a scream-

ing and cursing fit if you ask him to

show you something from the win-

dow. or if you don’t buy the first

thing you ask about. 1 managed to

get the price of a junky old lamp-

stand (SI ,200) and an antique-

looking pearly necklace (ISS0)

before the toothless, screaming old

man drove me out with a stick.

Whew! After an experience like

that you walk straight info Abu
Shukri’s ("Humous straight from

Lhe Old City of Jerusalem") for

some hoi Yemenite soup and
humous sprinkled with pine-nuts.

THIS IS the "second Tel Aviv,"

known only to the elderly residents

and -to u new generation of

youngsters, who have discovered

the charms of the area which their

founding grandparents left when it

became loo run-down. Micha
Terem, artist, architect and
engineer, aged 26, has always lived

here. It was he who coined the term

for this part of the city, whose main

streets run mostly Tram east lo west,

• as distinguished from the modern,

northern part whose streets —
Dizengoff, Ibn Gvlrol, Ben Yehuda,

etc. — run south-north,

i The few caf&s in the "second Tel

. Aviv" have retained something of

the atmosphere of old days. Unlike
the stark Dizengoff cards, which
rely on the street lo provide ddcor
und liveliness, Cuft Tmnar un
Sheinkin ii turned inwards on itself.

Its centre is inside, under its wood-
pimellcd ceiling and among its

three indoor trees. Well, trunks are
all that’s left of them today, but they
used to be real, large trees, famous
for their foliage, triumphantly
bursting through what was a canvas
ceiling lo the sky. The present
owner, Sarah Stem, had them cut

down 15 years ago in order to

provide the patio side of the cufd

with a real roof.

Here they all used lu sit — the

poets, authors, journalists and
dreamers of young Tel Aviv. Many
still sit here whose work provides

the Dizengoff eafd crowd with the
gossip ofthe day. Cafd Tamar is an
institution in Tel Aviv, and few
remember how long il has been
standing here. Sarah Stern, original-

ly from Njhalul, lias hcen miming it

lor the pjal 25 years, but can’t say
how long it was open before that.

"Don’t gn iii bothering people," she

admonishes a beggar, .uni gives liiiu

sonic conk An elderly Duuir cor-

r c s p o n de n 1 . w Ii o has bee n

eavesdropping shamelessly, joins in

the conversation, and tells me he
used lo sit here with cronies during
the Mandate.
Asked about her clientele, Stem

says firmly, “They’re not the
Dizengoff crowd. They're serious

people. Young, as well as elderly,

singers, artists, business people. But
not hums."

;
-
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THE TINY streets around Sheinkin

are choked with cars, which fill the

narrow sidewalks, forcing the resi-

dents to walk in the road. The
gracious, dilapidated buildings,

from a time when each was
designed with human beings in

mind, are half-filled with offices.

There is still an old-world charm
about the flower-pots loading the

window-sills, the elaborate metal

bars on the balconies and the ornate

pillars at the entrances. But near
every handsome building is a grey
high-rise, or a gaping wound in (he

ground, with a deafening bulldozer

shovelling earth. The roots of Tel

Aviv are being lorn down,, its

heritage buried under cement. The
burnt-out eyes of the old-timers

have given up hope of dying in the

environment they grew up in. or
built for themselves. They will die

rootless, among identical boxes.

Nearby, along Nahmani Street,

stands the famous Pagoda building,

a. unique architectural
phenomenon. Maybe, thql'4 the

reason it has been standing empty
so long, with cracks in the walls and
parts of it destroyed. The
municipality would renovate it, but

the owners refuse to allow that

(presumably until they receive
enough "compensation”). Walking,

on, past the magnificent old water-
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tower, you reach one of the rare
buildings with frescoes on the walls
of its aristocratic entrance. Behind
the house there is a little eitrus
grove, still bearing fruit.

MANY BUILDINGS in the heart

of the city have a walled-in, secret

garden behind them. An even
belter-kept secret is what Micha
Terem calls "the third Tel Aviv":

small houses hiding behind apart-

ment buildings.

These houses, with their tile

roofs, wooden shutters, little gardens

and chickens peeking in lhe din, are

a remnant of country in the heart of

the city. Unseen from the street,

Lhey arc known only to those whose
hack windows look down on them.

You stumble across them looking

for a short cut through backyards.

Or if. chasing your dog who’s chas-

ing a cal, you duck under a hedge,

climb over a fence or two and sud-

denly -- there they arc. The third

I cl Aviv.

€ » ii just siu'li ail occasion,
somewhere between Kashi Street

and Rehov Merka/ lla'alei

Mcluclin. I came across the house

of Harry K.atil man. Retired,
haul nun has been living here with

Ins misMis lor the past .14 years,

cultivating Ins “Far l-aslcrn" gar-

den. Ilis yard, timer than most, is

filled with Lhe most elaborate dis-

play of iiutiialiirc pul-plants. Cacti,

forget-me-mils and violets grow out

uf dolls' shoes, wine goblets, io>

cars and even bottle-tops. Unsightly

apartment buildings tower over
Kau I’m Kin's house, blocking out the

sun.

SOMI- I WO YEARS ago. the

municipality announced that it

would renovate ami restore the

heart of Tel Aviv, in order to en-

courage young families to move
hack into the city. Since then, ii has
done nothing but cause prices in the

area to soar as a result of the an-

nouncement. People who hud
thought of buying an apartment in

one of the old buildings cannot af-

ford lo any more.
The city's plan is to restore a

number of houses or historical value

and gram young couples and
families convenient buying terms,

something along the lines of
development towns. With their

usual shortsightedness, the city

governors are totally ignoring (he

hundreds of young people who have
settled in half-empty buildings,
leaking apartments and rundown
places all over this area. Given half
a chance, Lhey would renovate
their own buildings. Attracted by
the low rents in dilapidated
buildings no family would move in-

to, by the special atmosphere, the
proximity to the Bezalel and Carmel
markets, and goodness knows what
else, young singles are not only
moving into the area, but bringing
their friends. They ajso tend to
cohabit with their mates and even-
tually get married and raise a fami-
ly.

Single people are inclined to be
much more outwardly active than
married couples. They form
relationships with elderly
neighbours and adore the helmfsh
air of old men with hats hobnobbing
on street corners, and of the
neighbourhood grocery store where
womep in dressing-gowns and slip-

pers meet each other.

Encouraging single people to
move into the heart of the city

would be much more effective than
renovating just a number of
buildings or even a model street,

leaving the rest to crumble away.
Young people are the only hope left

for the feebly beating heart 1 of Tel
Aviv. 1

y .
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1 HERE Is a common denominator
in all attempts to create a typology
“f models, or categories, to deal
with the Holocaust, and that is the
desire to anchor this unique
phenomenon in existing
mythological or historical prece-
dents. Adam and the model of "sin
and punishment," Cain and Abel
and the model of man's uncurbed
and unleashed freedom — these
were discussed Inst week; they draw
from the Bible, as do most of the
following models:

MODE!. C: The Binding of Isaac
Many other models, taken from

the Bible and from Jewish thought
in subsequent generations, have
been proposed in nn attempt to
anchor the Holocaust in Jewish
tradition. Upon close examination,
however, one discovers that the dif-

ferences between the reality and the
model outweigh any apparent
similarities. Take, for example, the
model of the binding of Isaac, which
is widely used in Holocaust
literature and appears in the Inst

words of those about to die (where
these have come down to us).
Despite the empathic link we sense
between “Take now thy son, thine
only son, whom thou lovesi"
(Genesis 22:2) nnd the victims of the
Holocaust "whom we loved," how
farfetched is the comparison? Can
one imagine that it isGod whocom-
manded the binding and sacrifice of
six million? And who henrd the
command? Did Hitler's troops hear
what Abraham heard? And finally,
where was the angel who cried at
the last moment, "Lay not thy hand
upon the lad, neither do thou
anything unto him!"?
The story of the binding of Isaac,

according to the plain reading of the
text or according to the midrashim
composed about it, does not fit the
Holocaust, neither from the
perspective of Abraham nor from
the perspective of Isaac.

The use orverbal images from the
story to describe motifs in the
Holocaust is not a new
phenomenon, however; it has many
precedents in the history of Jewish
martyrdom, in the poems and
descriptions or (he Jews who
sacrificed themselves for their faith.

But it woiiM seem that any com-
parison of this sort would only
strengthen the supposition we made
at the beginning of this essay, that
the Holocaust stands alone, in its

uniqueness and particularity, in the
whole of Jewish history and mar-
tyrology.

The Holocaust and the story or
the binding of Isaac, with all the
mystique inherent in it and the
abundant commentaries written
about it, will always remain two dis-
tinct and separate worlds.

MODEL D: Job

Another bibical model that
comes to mind as a matter of
course, and is, indeed, frequently
used, is that of Job. The model can
be formulated in various ways (and
we have already mentioned that it is

essentially invalid, because we are
only "Job's brother," not Job
himself). But beyond nil the doubts
and the attempts to deal with the

central problem of the apparent
luck or justice in God's behaviour
which Till the book ofJob, the inten-
liun of the book is clear; as God
finally convinces Job. there is no
reason lor man to make Hie effort to
comprehend God's ways, and, in
view of that fact, it h best that man
keep silent. (Job *10:3 ... Behold, i

am if smalt account, whet shall I
owner ihce? I lay my hand won my
nrnth. "*

If anyone can and ought to ask
questions, it is God who asks man

nnd not the other way around. (Job
40:7 - “Gird up thy loins now like a
man, / willdemandofthee anddeclare
thou unto me.") Man must be
satisfied knowing he will never un-
derstand the ways of God (Job 42:3)
and may lake comfort in the fact of
mere contact with God (Job 42:5)

MODEL E; Silence

Silence in the presence of
astonishment is undoubtedly a
legitimate religious response.
Indeed, the power or the question
we posed and our respect for the
victims obligate us to respond with
silence. But. if that silence is to re-
main meaningful, it cannot be the
silence of absolute shock that leads
lu paralysis oF thought; rather it

should be a silence which one can
pul into words and which then itself

demands silence. This was Job's
silence, silence which came after

speech and not in place of it.

Another example of just such a
thundering silence is Aaron's
silence after his two sons died
"when they drew near before the
Lord" (Leviticus 16:1).

This kind of silence cannot al-

leviate pain nor provide solace for
the troubled Soul. On the contrary,
it contains some note of the heroism
born in suffering. In this manner the
Sages explained the verse in Moses’
song of Praise to God (Bxodus
15: II), 'Who is a mighty (ellm) one
like unto Thee, Who is like Thee
among the silent ihn(m).

Here we have silence which
conies not from shock and the in-
ability or the lack of desire to ques-
tion and wonder. On the contrary, it

comes as an answer to the question,
as h response to the wondering. This
silence comes to crown an awesome
und powerful mystery.
This answer to our question,

silence, is the most. difficult ;.of all

those proposed so far. At the edges
of this silence, as it were, doubts
begin to gather. Ves. I must keep
silent. But, can it really be that this

is God's decree? Is this possible?
Has anyone in our day explicitly

Heard the command which was
given to Moses, "Be silent I" Do we
have in our day a Moses who could
say to the bereaved Aaron, “Thy
sons died only that the glory of the
Holy One, blessed be He might be
sanctified through them"?

ir the answer to these questions is

in the negative— or even in doubt—
then the silence is no silence. And
our first question is still un-
answered: Where was God during
the Holocaust?

MODEL F: The Eclipse of God
Those who sought an answer

found one: God "hid His face." The
period of the Holocaust was a
period of “the eclipse of God," in
Martin Buber's modern formula-
tion, similar to the eclipse of the sun
or the moon. This model, too, b
taken from the Bible, whether it is

seen as one of the theological
mysteries, a basic attribute of God
being that He is sometimes hidden
and sometimes revealed, or as
punishment for the sins of mankind.
Thus wo find in Isaiah (45:15)-

"Verily Thou an a God that hides*
Thyself," and in Deuteronomy

"Then My anger shall be
kindled against them in that day,
jnd I will forsake them and I will
hide My race from them, and they
shall be devoured, and many evils
and troubles shall come upon them,
so that they will sny in that day, Are
not these evils come upon us
because our God is not among us?
And I will surely hide My face that
day for all the evil which they shall
have wrought, in that they ore
turned unto other gods."

The same fearful feeling that man
experiences during the eclipse of

God is expressed in many verses in

the Psalms, especially in Psalm 44:

"Awake, why steepest Thou, O
Lord! Arouse thyself, cast not off

forever. Wherefore hidest Thou
Thy Tace and forgettesl our afflic-

tion and our oppression?"

Without entering into the
theological dilemma of whether
God ts in eclipse because of His es-

sential nature or because of our
sins, something in us already rebels
against the very application of such
terms to the Holocaust. This ter-
minology will not enable us to avoid
the piercing question — “Where
was he?" — when the answer is: in

hiding, in eclipse. The question re-
mains: why did He go into hiding
just at the lime He was needed more
than evcr7 Did those who sulTered
und died resign themselves to His
eclipse at just that moment? Could
they accept the fact of His absence
with philosophical detachment,
with theological equanimity?

Here fs a section of the transla-
tion of the testimony of one
German, as presented to the Inter-
naiioiVaf Military Tribunal at
Nuremberg:

“1; Hermann Friedrich Gracbc,
declare under oath: From
September 1941 until January 1944

1

was manager and engineer in charge
of a branch office in Sdolbunow,
Ukraine... on 5 October 1942, when
I visited the building office at

Dubno, my foreman Hubert Moen-
nikes... told me that in the vicinity
or the site Jews from Dubnp had
been shot in three large pits, each
11 bout 30 metres loijg and 3 metres
deep. About 1500 persons had been
killed daily... Therejpon I drove to
the site... Armed Ukrainian militia
drove the people off the trucks un-
der the supervision of an SS man
who carried a dog or riding-whip.
They had to put down their clothes
in fixed places, sorted according to
shoes, top clothing and under-
clothing. I saw a heap of about 800
or 1.000 pairs, great piles of un-
derlinen and clothing. Without
screaming or weeping these people
undressed, stood around in family
groups, kissed each other, said
farewells and wailed for a sign from
unother SS man, who stood near the
pit, also with a whip in his hand.
During the 15 minutes I stood near
the pit | heard no complaint nor
pica for mercy. I watched a family
d about eight persons, a man and a
woman, both about 50, with their
children of about I, 8 and 10 and
two grown-up daughters of about 20
to 24. An old woman with snow-
white hair was holding the one-year-
old child in her arms and singing to
it, and tickling it. The child was coo-
ing with delight. The couple were
looking on with tears in their eyes.
The father was holding the hand of
a boy about ten years old and speak-
ing to him softly; the boy was
fighting his tears. The father
pointed to the sky, stroked his head
and seemed to explain something to
him. At that moment the SS man at
the pit shouted something to his
comrade... I heard a series of shots.
I looked into the pit and saw that
the bodies were twitching or the
heads lying already motionless on
top of the bodies that lay before
them..." _

The German man's testimony
continues in great detail. We would
have been interested to hear what
the father suid to his Lcn-year-old
son, ns he stroked his son’s hair and
pointed to the sky. Did he tell him
that there is a God in Heaven who
knows what is happening and who
went out, temporarily, for a lunch-
break and will return shortly? Did
he explain to him that complex term
"Deus-Absconditus." the hidden
God, and tell him why He was
hiding just at that moment?
The order to fire given by the SS

guard prevented us from hearing ex-
actly what the rather said to his son
when he pointed to the sky. His
words went down, together with the
father himself and all the members
or his Tamily, into that pit near the
city of Dubno, a pit 30 metres long
and three metres deep.

MODEL G: The Death cf God.
Similar to the theory of the

eclipse of God” is another theory,
more extreme, which talks of the
"death of God." This theory does
not remove all possibility that God
exists nor even that He revealed
Himself to human beings and to the
people of Israel. This is not an argu-
ment along the lines of "there is no
judgement and no judge" (“Latt din
v'latt ciayan" — Leviticus Rabba, p.
28), nor is it like that statement of
the Tool in Psalm 14:1 and 53:2, who
says to himself "There Is no God."
Those, loo, are perhaps legitimate
arguments, but they are strictly out-
side the realm of the religious
language for which We are
searching. The “God is Dead"
theology, which appeared in Chris-
tian thought and to a lesser extent In
Jewish thought, posits that God did
exist once, but at a certain moment
ceased to exist, receding into a kind
of permanent eclipse.

All of the Christian “God is
Dead" theology, which is based on
the madman's declaration in
Nietzsche's book, is completely and
absolutely opposed to the historical
“Living God” of Judaism.

But even if this response relates
to God at one horrible moment dur-
ing the Holocaust, we have
answered only one of the three parts
of our original question. The other
two parts — where was God before
the Holocaust and where is He now
after the event? — are still un-
answered. ir "our God" is dead,
what happened to “the God of our
fathers"?

From the Jewish point of view, it

is impossible to see God only
through the eyes of one specific in-
dividual or one specific moment in

history. The very name of the God
of Israel implies all times, all tenses- He was, is, will be. The God of
the Jews, the Creator of the world
ftna its guide, He who made a cove-
nant with Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, must always remain, if not
within history, at least above it,

Even when He is in eclipse, He con-
tinues to exist; and one can reach
Hint, one can penetrate the clouds
with which H e has surrounded
Himself. He is the God of our
ancestors in the past and our Living
Redeemer in the future. He is

bound (in spite of Himself!) to the
Jewish people. He is still to be
found among them, among their
descendants who continue to act
und create as Jews, who continue or
wish to continue to slai.d before
Him in prayer as Jews — even artC r

Auschwitz.

Therefore, though it may well be
that we shall never be able to justify
the Holocaust or comprehend it,

resigning ourselves to this fact does
not free us from the obligation, the
need to find a suitable vocabulary,
so ih.it we enn talk about it and give
it an appropriate meaning in
religious language. This is not the
language of the marketplace and
the academia in which one can ex-
press anything and everything.
Unlike scientific language and
merely informative messages,
religious language is filled with
meaningful silences, as described in
Andre Neher’s L'Extl de la Parole.
Praise waits in silence for Thee"

(cf. Psalm 62:2). Here silence is part
of conversation, silence that incor-
porates a relationship with a “thou"
('Tor Thee")— but not silence that
ends all communication and
removes all possibility of discover-
ing meaning Truly, when we
come to ask for an explanation, for
the answer to our question “why?",
we have no choice but to wrap
ourselves in silence. But the reality
of the Holocaust continues to in-

fluence our lives today, and we can-
not pass over it or obscure it with
silence. We have no choice but to
declare our right to live, as
tmil Fackenheim has said —
reach for those levels of language
that will enable us at least to answer
the question "what?" That is, what
happened in the Holocaust? How
can we describe It on a
metaphysical, religious plane,
beyond the statistical, historical,
sociological and political ter-
minology already at our disposal?
We pose the question In the

sphere of religion, but it has mean-
ing and it Is crucial outside that
sphere as well, for U touches on the
roots of our very existence and ex-
perience as Jews, as Jews who carry
bn an age-old tradition In which
language .is inextricably inter-
wlned. D

ISecond of two articlesJ
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COMMENTARY

Political reporter SARAH HONIG condemns Polish authorities

for allowing a PLO representative to take part in the ceremonies

last week to pay homage to the leroes of the Warsaw Ghetto up-

rising. She compares today’s PLO to the pro-Nazi Palestinian

Arabs of 40 years ago. !

Poland and the PLO
The same twisted logic that could

condemn (he national liberation of 1

the most downtrodden people on 1

earth could cynically confer the title

of "freedom fighters” on those who
aim to destroy the national haven of

those who survived the Holocaust

and of their children.

Let there be no mistake — the

Warsaw Ghetto uprising was largely

a Zionist uprising. It was led and
organized by Zionist youth move-
ment activists who knew that the

annihilation of the Jews of Europe

was possible only because they hud

no stale and no urmy of their own;
because they were weak nnd
helpless.

They rose in one desperate,

defiant last gesture against that

helplessness. They no doubt hoped

that a Jewish stale would be born

out of the ashes. This is the very

Zionist stale which the PLO — as its

covenant explicitly proclaims —
wants to wipe ofi the map, and

against whose inhabitants it wages a

bloody war.

In line with the PLO's "new
image." its chief tains are now out to

liken iliemsehes to :dl the world’s

lege nd.irs Ireedmi) lighters. Bui in-

sisting mi participating in the War-

saw upruKig iiicni"i ml Coes lurthcr

: flan savli <.>iaiLL.i. It ia an attempt

in dissoci.nc ilii Jew from Zi"ii and

from the Jewish .laic.

I his is only one more chapter in

the Arab rc-wntlcn history of the

absurd, which contends that there

were no Jews in all of Jerusalem’s

annals until PH 7. or that Jesus was a

Palestinian Arab tortured to death

by Jews.

BUT IT IS also an ullprrfpt by the

PLO to portray its members as the

true spiritual successors of the ghet-

to heroes, doing battle with latter-

day Nazis. The survivors and their

descendants,. Of course, are cast in

the role of evil incarnate.

But whose spiritual heirs are the

PLO "freedom fighters?” Let’s at

least try to set the record straight.

To nnyone who knows the history

of Erelz Yisrael in the past few

decades, one Fact is crystal clear:'

Not only can the Arabs not claim

the revolutionary mantle of those

who rose up against the Nazis, but

they were not even innocent neutral

onlookers.

The plain fact is that they wore

among the most enthusiastic of Nazi

sympathizers in those dark days.

They awaited the German conquest

of this country eagerly. Hiller wus

revered by them and admiringly

nicknamed Abu Ali. The nickname

wus subsequently transferred to

Field Marshal Erwin Rommel when

it seemed thnt his forces were about

to smash their way into Eretz

Yisrael. .

Those days in 1942, when the

Germans seemed on the verge of

overrunning the entire .Middle East,

nave been excellently chronicled by

author, journalist and former Man-

datory police officer Haviv Kanaan

in his 1974 book 200 Days qfAnxiety.

U would serve os excellent Food for

thought for anyone who these days

seeks a proper perspective on the

A rab-lsraeli conflict.
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In his hook, Ktnaun describes in

detail the altiluifc of the Arabs of

this country to lie Jews in the 200

days of an imminml Nazi take-over.

The Arnbs in these days grew “ar-

rogant and sneering," writes Ku-

naan. “Oerman-lnnguagc courses

became (he vogue nnd the Arab
masses spoke or looting, rape nnd

murder; many were already dividing

up Jewish property among
themselves. Arntuommuni tics were

crawling with spies (one of those ap-

prehended hy Ike British was the

lute Anwar Sadat) nnd would-bc
saboteurs.”

Me W.'i/ii .»/ Jcrtnalcm planned i>>

wl M/i hunt- giif chambers t<> eliminate

the /»•»»

Rnnj.in also describes how the

Arabs hoarded arms and how Arab

vuuths openly rehearsed maneuvers

io receive nnd harbour Nazi

paratroopers.

News of Allied reverses in North

Africa were greeted with glee.

When residents of (he Palestinian

town of Katkilya were shown films

of the successful British bombing of

German cities, reactions were

violent und the audience shouted:

"It's a lie! Germany is strong! Long

live Abu Ali!”

THESE WERE the sentiments of

the Arab in the street. Higher-up

Arab leaders were taking a far more

active role in furthering the Axis

cause. First and foremost among

them wsp,, Jerusalem's Mufti, Haj

Mohammed ftfuin el-Hussclni, Yas-

ser Arafat’s, counterpart in those

days. He lived luxuriously on an es-

timated $10,000 It month in his

haven in Berlin and plotted his

glorious return to Nazi-occupied

t retz Yisrael. But lie also made

other plans.

Kanaan reveals (and his evidence

is profusely documented) that llus-

scini, whose death a decade ago was

mourned hy Arabs everywhere, had

plans for huge gas chambers to be

set up in the pqlhaq Valley.'north of

Nablus, in which not only tne

Zionist Jews, of Eretz Yisrael would

be .annihilated, but also the Jews of

Iraq, Egypt, Yemen, Syria, Lebanon

and North Africa. Arpbs were to

run these death camps, leaving the

Germans free Tor battlefield tasks.

The mufti frequently met with

Adolf Eichmann, and he is said to

have personally sabotaged n plan to

exchange 10,000 Jewish children Tor

German civilians, persuading the

Nnzis of the danger of leaving those

young Jews alive to grow up und

hccome Jewish soldiers.

According to Uagnna chiefs in-

terviewed hy Kanaan, Israeli Jews
at the lime harhoured fears of

hloody Arab massacres (of the sort

perpetrated hy the Ukrainians

on the Jews of (iuliciu), which .sur-

passed their tear of the Germans.

If anything, the PLO Is the direct

descendant of the multi's gangs of

Nazi collaborators of the 1930s and
1940s. The PLO terrorists can only

puss themselves uiT us ghetto
lighters in u cynical world which
cither prefers to forget, or has an
astonishingly short memory, or con-

siders history irrelevant.

(July such a world can suffer this

sacrilege hy the imilU's present-day

disciples — who still revere him and
who engage in precisely the same
carnage, albeit with much more
cunning and sophistication.

I HAT ’I HIS muckers should lake

place on Polish >»*i| mils adds insult

io injury. I’nli'li .uiii-Scinitism is in-

l.minus All "i.'.iv. Poles actively

helped Mill'.- Iintcii m his ex-

iermm:iliorT“ol the lews. Ttrev re-

l.need it the "'in.il solution "
I lies

heir.ne«l i'Iicim itchiers and oilier

I ew s

tine nl il,»: Warsaw Ghetto sur-

vivors told me how the Pules stood

around and i lice red as the ghetto

and Us human remnant were
burned. "

1 he Jews are Irving.’* was

their frenzied shout o! jubilation.

Kanaan adds a local touch. He
describes how many soldiers of

General Anders’ Free Polish Army,
who were camped in the south of

Erelz Yisrael during parts of the

war. openly rejoiced when the first

bits or news of the Holocaust

trickled out of Europe. Their most

common remark was that, "True,

Hiller caused us great suffering, but

he also gave us a priceless gift — we
shall return to a Poland wiped clean

of Jews."

The Polish soldiers’ hostility was
expressed in other ways, too. They
befriended the pro-Nazi Arabs and

a lively trade ensued in their camps:

they sold arms to the Arabs, with

which the latter would welcome
Abu Ali and do their share in the ex-

termination of the Jews.

Even in post-war Poland, when
the Germans were gone, Poles

butchered some of those Jews who
managed to live through the Nazi

inferno.

So what were the Poles thinking

of when they proposed having u

PLO representative lay a wreath at

the ghetto uprising memorial? And,

for llml matter, whnl could have

gone through the mind of the PLO
representative as lie did so yesterday?

Was, he sorry that more Jews had

not perished in thaL hell on Poland’s

land? Or was lie simply pleased that

such was the bloody end of so many
Jews? Or was he hoping to l^nlsh the

job and annihilate the surviving kin'

and real spiritual heir of (he ghetto

warriors?
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«nL«MKRICAN
“bab^ boom"

generation — pampered by their
parents mdicniized by the late Six-
ties and early Seventies — have
grown up and are producing babies
oi Ineir own.
What has happened to the Jewish

products of the "baby- boom?"

uJ?h"L?
r courae

’ caPecja|ly those

Ei l

J
l,

1

,e w °? Jewish upbringing,
have intermarried and melted into
American society. But many others

"

— graduates of public schools —
have suddenly become interested In i

the traditions of their grandparents' '

generation and are eager for theirown youngsters to attend Jewish
day schools.

And some, who had never given
imuch thought to the Stale of Israel J

or contributed to Jewish causes, areking leadership positions in the
United Jewish Appeal and are par-
ticipating in "missions" to Israel,

f-our "baby.boomers” inter-S w“,k -11 "Clive in IheUJAs Young Leadership Cabinetw a
^r

,U
!

l

u
bc typicaJ of American

Jews or the post-World War !(
generation, but they seem to repre-
sent it welcome trend — a return to
Jewish roots— that has appeared in
recent years. -
One case in point is David I

nr
40TTold Single),, ID.C lawyer who looks like he's still I

a college student. Greene’s parents Inever made n donation to the UJA, I
although they were active in the 9
NAAf'p

IVil

.

rlBhls grou P’ IJAACP and the League Tor IWomen Voters. M
One oT his rare synagogue ntten- I

dances was his own bar m/tzrn, Tor I
winch he memorized the Prophetic N
Ur? r,

S-
m
u
a
u

P

hono*raph record Mund for which he did not get a pair I
of phylacteries. ^ H

Then, when the Yom Kippur War
broke out, he was motivated to at- 9
tend a Jewish federation fund- II
raising appeal at which a UJA
representative declared: "There are
more Jews worried about the out-come or Monday night’s football

!?!?*" lh
.f
“"“me of a warm the Middle bast."

That statement shocked Greene
and impelled him to search for a I

mining to his Jewish origins. r

Today, he is on his way back "I I

f
ulS W** every coming, I ’am
modified kosher,’ meaning that I no I

mnger eat pork and seafood, 1 study '

roru once a month with a I

Lubavitchcr hassid, and my wife and 1

.
are already arguing over my in- 1

sistence that our 22-month-old son
attend a Jewish day school." 1

Greene is today chairman or *

the Young Leadership Cabinet of *

the UJA (a body or 350 selected i

.men. all activists and contributors I

aged 25 to 40; there is a separate I

women’s Young Leadership i

Cabinet) and he has visited Israel 15 5

times in the last decade —- four I

limes in the past year. I

A DIPPER ENT CASE is ’

represented by Nita Levy, owner of i
a flower shop in Kansas City, whose

r

riunily was very active in the local
Jewish federation, in the UJA and
the synagogue. 1

"I wasn’t much or a rebel at 22, so
I becume active, too."

j

But Nitu asserts that her UJA in- i

volvcment hegnn out of "selfish" jw
!?!?

i
J
ral

h

-
er ,hun oul °r Idealism. '

I nud a nine- month-old baby and J

m 5 80,n
#L
Crwy?& 1ht hou|«L ftK*day .

*
IMy mothfar
I«nd J got away to attend a Jewish J

federation meeting.”
jHer husband, un attorney, also ibecame active in UJA matters.

Levy is here as chairman or the /
Young Leadership Women's a
-abinet and as a member of the l
Yuehud mission of the UJA Young tl

The long
road back

David Greene
Nita Levy

Carl Kaplan
si

Karen Adler

By JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH / Jeru.akm Po„ Reporter

Leadership, which has brought

S«r
!i

,
'.

0tW
£oung Jewa *° Israel —

°f hem for the first time.
The participants are not atreme-

ly wealthy, but mostly professional
wage earners. But these young peo-
ple are all potential leaders of fund-
raising efforts for Israel and their
local community.
*«•» Adler. another

Washington resident, is single and
at 33 runs her own political con-
sultancy o ITice. where she advises
members of Congress — "only
^mocrais” - and the Democrat*-
National Committee. She has many
relatives in Israel, and even spent
some time in school here. “| comeTrom a very Jewish home. Orthodox
but now they’re Conservative." she
says. She is co-chairman of the
Yachnd mission und in Washington
is head ot the UJA’s new gifts for
professionals sub-division.

The other co-chairman or the
mission , is Carl Kaplan. 3S and
another Washington lawyer, who
?°™f

s
«
rrom n "Jewishly hvolved

fiimily. He first visited Israel as
part or the KJO-member Kaach mis-

Wur Da
f

f°^°
d
r
the Yom Kippur

SJSlPJS!
c W* 1amir's Interest in

n“ active.

25*1 ^fchlgartj he" looted 'for,

I

Jewish companionship at the local
Jewish federation. At 28. he
elected its president.

ASKED HOW Young Leadership
activists arc different from the olderUJA generation, they suggest that
iftcfr predecessors cared a bit more

about testimonial luncheons and
plaques, stating ibis without
denigrating their elders in any way.

Their elders in the organization
nuye more power because, says
Nila, that comes with bigger con-
tributions. and Tew young profes-
sionals can afford to match the con-
tribu lions of the older generation,
many of whom owned their own
businesses.

‘Our parents and grandparents
were concerned with the founding

Siihfh
St
i
lC

-
,

.^
h,le wcVe con«rned

with the building of the State." sua-
gests Carj. "It is a different lime.
Their activism was more subdued
than ours. We’re involved political-
ly as well. But even though the State
was there us long as we remember, I

dont think we take Israel for
grunted."

Muny or (he Jewish baby,
boomers who returned to their roots
were motivated to do so by the
general atmosphere, created
perhaps by the blacks, that ft is "all
right to be different, and proud of
one s origins.

Their parents hnd been pushed to
become "Americanized:" they have
begun to usk questions about
Jewishness and to luok for answers

3
..“The UJA becomes for some a

\
kind or synagogue, and that is good.
But if ft remains that way, static and
iis a substitute for Jewishness, that
isn 1 good," says Nita.

The Tour are aware of the fact
thut.lhe contribution of the UJA to
Israel’s economy is about 5 per cent

. of the ONP. a much shrunken figure

1

compared to what Israel received in

its infancy. They point out,
however, that UJA noney still com- c
prises a fairly large chunk of what is v
spent for human services In Israel. (
But even if no moneyiwere col- c

under UJA auspices, the c
educational activities of the J
organization — explaining to nearly a
lost or weakly attached Jews what It

<means to be Jewish— are of much - ,
, value in themselvea i

r But the UJA “must” collect i

money, they add, because there are ,

*
ra

i
ewish organizations in the

UJA that aim at explaining
<Jewishness, "but they bring only a
,

i [
ew dozen people on missions to '

,

.
Israel, and they remain marginal."
Every Jew invited to take part in a ,

minion to this country is prepared
,m advance for the fact that at nearly

every free moment during the hec-
lie trip; he will be solicited for con- ’

tri butions and asked to enlarge !

previous pledges. "They like to be • .
asked, ' says one of the Young
Leadership heads.

8

THE ‘WOM liN’S cabinet was
formed a few years ago after

u°
m Womon thaI lh°yresented being excluded. It has

remained separate partly because of
the different needs and interests of
the growing number or professional
working women. They cannot at-
tend meetings in the mornings or at
other limes when housewives af-
filiated with the UJA’s women's
division can attend. Many of those
in the women’s cabinet contribute

j
® their own Hinds, while others

decide together with their husbands
how much they will donate to the
campaign.

The four, asked why they spend
so much or their Tree time on UJA
matters, say that their renewed (or

E2 Bppreciation of Jewishness
leads them to giving tzedaka, a very
Jewish virtue—Bui ihey-adamanllv
deny that they view their giving and
solicitation of funds from others as
rich Americans giving money to

poor Israeli relatives."

As for the tax deduction that ac-
companies UJA contributions (as
those to all other charities), they say
that many people would give less
without the deduction, but its ex-

racior ,n ,h'

ihPfy !«»»» 1,10 of the fact
that the UJA collects most of itsmoney from a small number or big

{j! J* 811
f
avour expansion ofthe contributor base, not only to in-

crease collections, but also to in-
crease the Jewish educational im-

8OT
t

™u^l
aC ‘ i

-

iUcsThefacUhat
800 young American Jews who had

'I™'
be
L
forc are r

bMe * he;^°
W3

’ lhcy My’ thal theease w being expanded.
The best way to get a , ,

terestedintheujAufobnnXfo

rare, ay, Nita. il It hard to reach

1 P«»on on her

r .

u
.

r
,.

,* who converted to

wiTe bu. VhQT7 MS non"JcwIsh

whut’ LS® f
?
cl1 so excited by

™?V c
.
,n lsrae| that "I haveno doubt his wife will have to

quartcw’tn 3
ln

quarters to demand that more

IE* rn,

?

e<
!

by ,he loc°I Were-
nm U°ir

a n
i
n lh< immunity, and -

In Nila’s community, about 60 percent of funds collected go oversel,
with 40 per cent remaining In Kansas
City. Most of the money is donated
out of sympathy with Israel, and notout of commitment to a particular
Jewish school or hospital. But Nita
adds that at the same time, if Kansas
City didn’t contribute to Israel one
year, Israel wouldn’t close down
but if we cancelled the annual al’
location to our Jewish day school, it
would close down."

rSS noles tbat ^ “ not n matter
or Diaspora versus Israel” but of
expanding the whole pie, so each
can get a larger piece.
There is a momentary silence

when I ask what. effects the Begin
government’s settlement policiesand the Lebanon War have had on
the American Jewish view of Israel
in general and on fundraising in par-
ticular.

K

’ think a while and respond

[J
fll Pleoges have increased rather

than decreased, despite economic
problems in the U.S. As for govern-
ment policies, all are reluctant to
voice their views on Judea and
Samaria since they are not taxpay-
ing citizens of Israel. The terrible
low in Israel’s image created by the
Snbra and Shatilla massacre has
largely disappeared, they maintain.
AH .concur thal American Jews

ore frustrated by the lack of ac-
curate and plentiful Information
from Israel. During the Lebanon
War, they just "didn't know what
was going on.” Thus they are using
the mission not only to inspire con-
tributions among their peers but
also to gobble up facts and stories
about Israel Tor use in speeches and
solicitation when they return to the

At week's end, the 1.000
members or the Yachad Young

r ri
rs^i.P Mission pledged a total

°!
miHion — 36 per cent more

than they donated in 1982.
.The 10-day mission took partici-

pants around the country into
private homes, army bases and set-
tlements. They observed Holocaust
.

ujy- Memorial Day and
independence Day with Israelis
during their slay.

The USA Group and their Israeli
peers decided to hold a series of dis-
cussions on such problems as aliya,
emigration from Israel, the use of
Umied Jewish Appeal funds and the
Who s a Jew” controversy.
The first conference, with the

Pf1

r * l

,

CIP®li°n of members of the
U. A s Young Leadership, members

,

Keren Hayesod’s Young
Leadership Division arjd Israelis
from all walks of life, is to take
place here later this year.

The dialogue was agreed upon at
u luncheon in the Knesset .hosted by

K,y™n8 Knesse* members for
about 20 members of the UJA’S
Mission.

H«i!f«
Ph

,

Cn
P
G
L
reenbcr

«. chairman-

,

6 Youn8 Leadership
Cabinet, said that American Jews In
their uge group are troubled by
many aspects of Diaspora- Israeli
relationship. The four MKs, Micha

,™f
h u"d Adiel Amoral of the

and Mcir Shitril
thud Olmert of the Likud, agreed
that many problems have to be
ironed out.
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Generous pockets
MUSIC AND MUSICIANS / Yohsnan Boehm

THE WAVES made by the Fourth
Arthur Rubinstein International

Piano Master Competition slowly

recede, and the routine of life takes

over again. Towards the close of the

season, preparations for the coming
year are being made, and part of
this process is the award of music

prizes and scholarships. In this field

there tire various types of en-

couragement for young students.

Some assist only the select few who
arc aiming at a professional career;

others find satisfaction in helping

young people to acquire musjeal

knowledge and technical com-
petence without thinking of follow-

ing up their training professionally.

We need amateur musicians and
audiences just us much as artists to

perform. There arc many founda-

tions that do commendable work in

this country, year in year oul, some
with u blare of publicity, some un-

known to the population in general.

The other day, I was fortunate

enough to attend the concert of

winners of awards from one such a

body. The Angela and Maurice M.
Cluirmoni Foundation held its

uwurd ceremony recently ut the

Mexico Building or Tel Aviv
University. Eleven young people —
pianists, violinists, cellists, a com-
position student — parti eiputed.

Remarkably high performance
standards were revealed at this con-

cert. which, together with (he plea-

sunl, positive personalities of (he

youngsters, reminded us again of

a "Beautiful Israel.”

Five pianists, two violinists and

two cellists performed classic and

romantic works, with one Israeli

piece t by Noam Sheriff) and a

humoresque by Rostropovich ad-

ding some "contemporary” spice to

the programme. A guest pianist.

Irena Zaritzkaya, played a nocturne

composed by Maurice Clairmont

and dedicated to Pnina Salizman.

The Clairmont Foundation, es-

tablished three years ago, is linked

to the America-lsrael Cultural

NEW!
Listen and learn

Foundation. Prizss are awarded to

instrumentalists of conservatoire

and academy age, as well as to com-
position students This year no first

prize was awarded in the latter

category, but only a second prize.

Mr. Clairmont, a native of
Rumania, who lives in Geneva
and New York, studied law and
music in Purls. He has not lost his

interest in mssic; hence his

generous support of young talents.

The honorary president of the

Clairmont Foundation, Adolph
Ebncr, announced the formation of

the Friends of ike Tel Aviv Music
Academy, which intends to

urguni/.c events to assist young ar-

tists tu nppear in public and to

further their career. Maurice Cluir-

monl accepted the world
presidency of the Friends.

These awards arc in addition to

ihe many scholirships distributed

annually by the Shared Fund for.

Young Artists ofthe America- Israel

Cultural Foundation, ns well ns by

the Jerusalem and Tel Aviv academies.

A MUCH SMALLER and more
modest award ceremony was also

held at the Alpert Youth Music

Centre in Jerusalem — no less im-

portant though on a different level.

The Max Vnron Foundation goes to

I lie grass-roots level of music eduen-

li oil and seeks to encour-

age parents to continue their

children's studies by donating small

scholarships to help pay (heir Ices.

Seventeen out of 19 candidates

received snponds.

YOUNG ARTISTS' WEEK, nn an-

nual lealure of the America-lsrael

Cultural Foundation, gets its send-

ot | m Jerusalem this week at ihe

President’s Residence.

The capital will have iis main pub-

lic performance at the Jerusalem

Theatre on May 12. with Mendi

Rndan conducting u performance of

dc Falla's Don Pedro's Puppet Play

by the "Caron” Theatre and the

Israeli Sinfoniella. There will also

3Ss&.

a yCT&i

r.
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Hebrew for beginners
Nqw. beginning Hebrew students can learn to speak and read

modem Hebrew at home, with new cassette programmes from

Rolnik Publishers — "Something Different," Tel Aviv.

"Shalom from Jerusalem for Beginners" offers a series of ten

' cassette programmes that include interviews with Israelis,

literary and musical selections, grammar and much more, all in

easy Hebrew for home study. A Hebrew vocabulary of 500
' words is a sufficient basis for beginning this programme.

An accompanying booklet contains the entire Hebrew text, with

' pew words translated into English. French; Dutch and Spanish,
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Fpr only $1.10 a word, you can have

, yoiir classified ad read Worldwide.

Kosher universal
MATTERS OK TASTE / Halm Shapiro

Mendi Rmlun

he u short recital by the 1 DF String

Quartet, an exhibition of art work
by Bc/alcl students, films, and per-

formances by some thcutriual
groups.

There will also he concerts in

Bcersheha. Haifa und Tel Aviv.

Altogether, Young Artists’ Week
will present six new works by young
Israeli composers, two new conduc-

tors with different orchestras, three

exhibitions hy young artists, several

new dances hy But-Shevn Two, and

the first performance of the winning

entry lor this year’s Francois Shapim

Prize for a young instrumentalist.

‘Fame’ stars here
I tl AVIV Six stars -f TVs
fame have arrived here for n week
nl pcrtiirm.iiiv.es

they nrc- niuknig- sevr*n-ap-

pcarances. at the Yad Hliahu sports

stadium. The 49.WW tickets lor ihe

shows were sold out weeks ago, go-

ing lor as much as IS 1. 10U each.

lo underwrite ihe expense of

bringing "ihe kid' Irom Fame” lo

Israel, three special funds (Bank

Discount's Teenage Until -18 Club,

fcilile's Cultural and Art Commis-
sion and ihe travel agency Nofesh-

Plus) learned up with three im-

presarios.

A QUIET revolution has been tak-

ing place in Jerusalem.

The days when you couldn’t get a

decent kosher meal are over. Now
the capital can boast a wealth and
variety of kosher eating places that

is probubljr unequalled anywhere in

the world. -

Among the restaurahu wilfcjfi can
now tempt the kosher dffl^'are
those featuring nouveile cuisine,

fresh lutiiin pasta, Indian curries,

American hamburgers nnd (wo dif-

ferent types of Chinese cooking.

But even more encouraging than

Ihe variety is the foci that these

restaurants arc practically all very

good, .seeming to maintain at least

us high a degree of authenticity ns

their non-koshcr counterparts. That
there is a demand for such
restaurants is clcurly evidenced hy

the fact that they all seem to be

packed most of the time.

The new Japanese restaurant, the

Tcppanyuki, located in Jerusalem's

King Solnmon Sheraton Hotel, is no
exception. Here the food Ls not

merely kosher, hut ftlart kosher. Oil

llic evening wc tried it, us guests of

the hotel, there was hardly n spare

scat in the house.

flic restaurant, complete with

rock garden and ricc-paper doors, is

divided into two areas, the lep-

panyaki. where Ihe diners sit around

a large griddle and watch the chef

slice and grill their meal and
vegetables, ami the sukiyuki, where
die cooking nl the main dish lakes

place in a pm in the middle of the

table A sei price ot 520, plus xer-

w«.u und \A l.uovor* ilic en-

tire dinner. I here n also a large

room lor dining Japancse-slyle.

where guests kneel on the lloor in

die traditional manner.

ONE OF THE advantages of
Japanese cuisine, especially in con-

trast to that of China, is its lightness

and delicacy. This was especially

evident in the first course, yakiion,

two skewers of chicken breast

pieces with green onion, which had
been marinated and then grilled.

The bits or meat were particularly

juicy und produced their own ex-

quisite sauce.

The next course, a dear soup,

wus notable for the taste of fresh soy
bean curd. The soup was served in a

small cup, without handles, to be
picked up and drunk without a

spoon. Bui il was the salad which

provided the greul challenge for Ihe

uninitiated. There were no forks on

the table, only chopsticks. We did

note, however, that diners who
asked for forks got them.

The highlight of the meal, the

sukiyaki, came next. This is a dish

which ostensibly originated when
Japanese farmers cooked their main
meal over an open fire in tile field.

Here, n panel was removed front-

the centre of the table, revealing a

gas ring. I lie waitress lit Ihe tire und
pluccd a small pot over il, first

greasing it with a bit offal and then

adding a sauce consisting of wine,

soy sauce and honey.

She hegnn hy cooking paper-thin

sliees of incut, and then added
vegetables, which had hcen ar-

ranged in u basket. Euch diner wus
provided with a raw egg and u small

howl in which to heal it. so the

various items could be dipped in the

egg prior to consumption.

SUL II \ DISH is not just a culinary

experience, but a social one as well.

Ihe diners sil around, inking hits ol

iiie.it. carrot, mushroom, cabbage

or onion, dipping them and eating

them. \s the time goes on. the items

subtly change tlieir taste.

Having regretfully finished our

Mikiyuki. wc then received howls of

tea. I .un not sure il il is the

Japanese custom to serve lukewarm
leu. but i prefer nnne piping hoi. In-

cidentally. all the waiters and
waitresses in the restaurant are

themselves Japanese, part of the

small, but flourishing, community in

Jerusalem.

For dessert — which 1 suspect is

an occidental touch — we were
served fruit sorbet with Iresh fruit, a

refreshing conclusion to our meal.

When in Jerusalem,
stay in Jerusalem

!

Hie American Colony Hotel In

Jerusalem is in a class by itself, V
an elegant combination of Old

World charm and Middle

Eastern ambiance. The former

pasha's palace is now a 102

room 4-s(ar hole! with three

well-appointed restaurants serv-

ing suporb contiriititkl duiffitb:

Especially suIC^t) ' td lft ,3lscfL-

mlnajing traveller, the hotel has

an intimate bar featuring enter-

tainment, a flower-filled inner

courtyard perfect for after-.

irijutdoQMvalmmlngfpotzl.

Under Swiss management, (he

American Colony Hotel is a

Garden of Eden situated near

Jemsaiom'i Old City.

ForrwMYfdoniphobe 02-28242! or telpx 25362.

The Amerieao Colony Hotel Nablus 84., Jeniatlrai, Iarael 97200
,

.

nyHotel
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n WILL COM E as no surprise that
the recent conference on the
leaching of evolution in the schools
infuriated .Sliulmnit Aloni. MK for
the opposition C it wen's Rights
Movement (CRM) and a proponent
oi h unionism.

The conference was organized by
Orthodox scientists from Ben-
uunon University who intended to
demonstrate that evolutionary
theory has no scientific basis.
Biologists from the Hebrew Univer-
sny and the Wei/mann Institute
later complained to the Education
Ministry and publicly supported
scientific bodies (hut the organizers
ol the conference hud solicited their
professional support and public
funding under the pretence that the
conference was to be an open scien-
tific discussion.

Among other things, Aloni was
Jntcrested in discussing the
climate" which made such a

gathering possible.
She was sitting in the CRM office

in Tel Aviv, amid ad-lib furniture,

V'
l

r 1

c ' ei
-V°" Pliers und „„

tn imJ
1' hu"llln ri8"'» work Irom

iicr «h Vt“
n “l*ani“llon. Above

i" ?,^ii
r

r

hil"*inB on (he wall,'vjs .1 mall rramed palming of on

wonloom'^do^.
energehe aodomoneforsobilerj:
llm Marling with (he business of

the apes. Alum was able t» present
urnvinemg evidence that most

122' n™1* don,« really know

?,
*i

n

h” ,“ hsippens to their
children from the time they leave in
the morning, hooks on their backs
lu the time they straggle home’
sticks with melted ices.

In IV7X, lung before this latest

AVIVA ORtiLN manages to hur-

r m
mn

^.
m scver« l exciting hutut u ly different vvuilds

uniulliineously, and with amimm uni of difficulty.

Green s lifestyle is ns intriguing asher artwork - which includes a
soft sculpture * paroehet and table-

covering presently an display under
the Lhagall windows in the syn-
agogue at bin Karern’s Hadassah-

McdicoJ Centre,
i or the past 20 years, Green has““ back a"“ ItaUi bc,"*c“

Israel a"d America with her hus-b*nd’ a rabb,n,cal scholar and a dis-tinguished scientist at Harvard
l mversuy. During the last decade,
the Greens have lived part-time in ahome in the reconstructed Jewish
Quarter of Jerusalem’s Old City
their other household is located in

AllZ.uof
r

|i

dS<: ' MaSSa ‘;f,USelliAlthough her work is not
religious in nature, Green has a

Fighting humanist
conference on evolution, Zevulun
I lammcr, then recently installed as
education minister, was asked in a
Jerusalem post interview why non-
religious teachers can’t leach
secular subjects in religious schools.

His answer was that they might
plant seeds of doubt in their pupils*
minds: "liven in the sciences, con-
flict between the teachers’ premises
and the pupils' faith would arise.
Say a biology leucher would teach
irmi man descends from the apes
and was not created directly and
recently in the image oF God."
Now, according to Aloni, some

religious people blame Darwin’s
theory for the permissiveness of
modern society: if we're animals, we
can do anything. “Once the
religious used to say, ‘This is the
greatness of man: thni (he has)
developed from the apes, but has
Divine inspirit! ion."’

... ^!
wni »y* fhc school system’s of-

ficial attitude toward science wasn’t
first established by Hammer, rather
;t dates back to 1953 when the Stale
education Low was drafted. Some
members or Knesset wanted to list
the spirit" or science, among the
vulues the system was to imbue. ButM was n reference to the

out
CVCmenlS ' science ,hal won

'Vhal '* difference?

fw
A
^
h, ' ve.mcnts” refers to

technological developments,
ajuril, says Aloni, refers to a

critical faculty — a scientific doubt
Jnm religious fundamentalists find
threatening.

One question the conlroversv
elicits is that of the effect of anli-

fn an outspoken interview
with Marsha Pomerantz,
Knesset Member Shulamif
Aioni (picture below) argues
against what she sees as “an
increase of religious in-
fluence in the regular state
school system.”

scientific altitudes on (he academic
performance or pupils in the state

IrenTh l

SCl,0°15 - Bul ,hc
irend that concerns Aloni now is the
increase of religious influence in the

- regular state school system.
Although non-religious teachers
can t teach in the religious system
more and more religious teachersand supervisors arc coming into the
secular school system.

Synagogue art
Macabee Dean talks to an Israel-1 i.S. mmn......

natural interest in religion which
stems from the fact that her family
tree is studded with famous rabbis— including her own father.

.

G
.

rc
f
n

’

s father and mother
ongmally came from Lithuania and
Poland, respectively, and settled in
this country when it was still
Palestine. Her mother served as anurse for Rabbi Kook during one or

GreenW^h
rabbi ’

5
f
v
ber was a ^dem in

rfed R^lr™' ;.

Vf,en «h«lwo ma"
”, Rabb' Ko°k even wrote themlong handwritten poem, which i,

'nS “ red °ree" '"*
Eventually, the young couple

decided to go to (he U.S. for
economic reasons, and they settled
in Washmgton, D.C. where Green’s
£lher served as a rabbi. Bom into an
Orthodox household in that cityGreen herseir became interested atan early age in art despite the fact,

hi£
5“ '‘

arl and ^mg a rab-bis daughter just did not mix. “
enucism against her interest in

fhli*?
harSh ’ Green recalls

* addingthat she nevertheless decided to goahead, proving that it was possible

w!ihfa
y
.h°

studv ul and bc™ anisl

Orih
hC

u
5tnC

,

1 bour»daries of
Orthodoxy, but also to give artistic

E;, 10 various as
*
iecis of

In 1979, a list qrthe 10 new super- 1

visors appointed under Hammer ‘

was published in one of the morning
newspapers: the pedagogical ad- i

yisor, the head of in-service train- l

ing. the head of teacher-training,
i

the head of educational adminislra- i

lion — all of them were religious.
The result, says Aloni, has been 1

thin in secular schools, three-year- '

old children are taught about Yom
Kippur m u way that instils fear inthem and creates suspicion

, and

parents.

:,b°Ul

Pcrhnps she is jumping to conclu-
sions, but she mentions specific in-
Clden

.

ts - [" one north Tel Aviv
school, a kindergarten teacher called
parents in one by one and said
she was teaching their children that
uierc is a God, and they would be
well-advised not to teach them
something else at home.

In another school, children were
usked to fill out a questionnaire tell-
ing when they ate their last meal
berore Yom Kippur, whether their
family Tasted, and so on.

S
.

OI
?
e

.

c,,ildren have been told
that if their Daddy drives on Shab-
bat, he may bc killed in a war.

Is Aloni saying that there should
be no mention of God or the Bible
in secular Jewish schools? Her
response: “First, I say, don’t
frighten them. Three-year-olds
can I sin. And second, acknowledge
that there is doubt."

*

lo the BudS“ Law for

still -1 i

’ °m f,es that “lhere are

?n h?«
qUarlCr‘°f‘a‘maiion 'liberates

[hls country, butthegovernmem

Even during pregnancies and
uinullous, early child-rearing years

Lrr 10 “iicnd c°ursM in

'

Green completed her studies in

iT
L

!

,re
r>

car Programme
•II ihc School of the Museum ofFine Arts in Boston.

h;i*r‘
er is only influencedby other an,sts, but also by histradi-

SJJ
1 und sorroundings.’’ she says.

M-iny or my paintings are a directconsequence of the light and
spauousness of Sinai, and others by

architecture.
5PaCe ° f

"My soft sculpture at Hadaksah,
ior example, incorporates both ofIhese influences. The triangular

theebie o
Sed ,n the construcl'on ofthe table cover is a motif common

in Islamic art and evocative of tent-
ike dwellings. It is also one of the
architectural themes of the syn-
ngoguc’s interior."
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he budgel for adult educa-lion and increased support by 400 in500 per cent in real Z^Tt£independent schools run hy Ihl

all Vh'°
*Sl

u
Aeudal ,srael party ll!

cn-.iv
S ,n keePinB wilh the I9S1

coalition agreement.

in ^hr-
d
i
nfi l° her fi8ures > children

n the independent schools enj0Jthe smallest classes and the greatestnumber of classroom houfs
average class size in Arab schools i!

snf
m S alC sccular schools, 32- Lstate religious, 25- and in in -

dependent
-
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Ut the Pflrents who feelthat something is missing’* in thei

vcliient^thaf
*** fi"d “ «

I

. h
"'e" 1 ^ someone else, namelythe schools, provides their childrenwith certain values?

Cn

Aloni’s response is that "Yld-
dishkeit belongs to all of us," that
wc are Tree to interpret it as we
wish. But that seems to gloss over
the problem of rin unequal balnnce
ol conviction between the doublers
and the believers.

In a newspaper article, Aloni
once defined humanism as “not
S

rnS?n?
r,Sm

-

^ Sl ° f° r wh 'Ch
repentance is required, bin a world-
view which sees in man, in his ac-
tions, his intellect and his ethics, the
central element responsible for his
‘ate, his future und his history.”

That definition may not satisfy

Z?°£: bul thcn ^ -oi dSnat the non-religious define

whhn?
VCS nS ar,ything but thewhite space around the letters or the

Eventually h, 1977, when the In-
I e r n a t i on a | Psyc h o q n a I v t i c al
Assocumon held its 30th congress n
Jerusalem, the Freud Chair ol
i *ychoanalysis was established

Green received several commis-
sions and did some work for syn-
agogues in the U.S. before she was
given the commission to do the
sculpture in the medical centre's
synagogue by Frieda Lewis, presi-
dent of Hadassah. Prior to this,
Green’s works were exhibited in
Boston New York, Jerusalem, and
also in Mexico.

After a number of initial studies.
Green started work on her sculp-

i
lure for the hospital’s synagogue in

' * uSust - >981. Detailed preliminary
i drawings were made in her studios

m Cambridge and in Jerusalem.
> The actual weaving was done

over an intensive period of four

;

months, jointly with Ruth Chaet at

her studio in Ashkelon. The final
phase ol the work took an entire
month, working 10 hours every
weekday fn situ at the synagogue.
The sculpture was permanently in-
stalled last year."THIS MONTH, the Israel

Psychoanalytical Society is
celebrating the 50th anniversary of
its founding. The occasion was
marked by the European
Psychoanalytical Federation
ft
Hiding its firth conference

in Jerusalem und by the pub-
licuiion of what is described in u
flyer as “u festive issue” of the Israel
Journal tiJ Psychiatry and the Related
•Sciences devoted to "n historic over-
view of the psychoanalytic move-
ment in Palestine and Israel.” •

Tn ;ui outside observer, it mayseem strange that the jubilee of a
psychoanalytic society cun be
described as festive or, for that mat-
ter. that anybody could bother

^“!,
C5

,

lal

ll'

1

,

hi"* a P5ychuanalytic
soueiy m Palestine m 1933

, when
the land was in turmoil and Hitler's

Sage i«

Bey©*ui psychoanalysis
‘The Post’s’ Philip Glllon marks „ m ||eslone

fhe?;

h

„n;."
8ion ’ wcre

But Professor Dan G. Hertz, the

KX T®’*
8" 1 ofthc Society und

the d'rector 0rihe Psychiatry Clinic
ofthe I adassn h- Hebrew University

Tre ‘ Saya ,he n«‘ion’s
psychoanalysts feel that this
niilcslone Is indeed an occasion for
rejoicing.

"an interest in
|»yt loanulysis preceded the
fiumdmg of the Society by several
decades. Max Eilingon — a great“ cnmB to Palestine
in 1910 and thought of set Jing here,

but eventually decided to go bnck to
Germany. He never lost his interest
in Zionism, and eventually returned

l93T"
kC h'S h°me ' n Jerus,llem in

In 1920. in a letter to Ernest
, r

.

eud wrote|h« hehud heard from Chaim Wcizmunn
[ji.it immigrants from Eastern
liurope arrived in Palestine with few
clothes and personal belongings —
but wnh copies or Das Kapltal and

Wcizniann invited Dr. David MEder to serve us a member of the

*rh
(

Commission that

reeling the abuses not only or the
capitalist system, but of the family
as revealed by Freud.
Most people who have read

A/osej and Monotheism believe that
Freud was anti-Jewish lo the point
ol seeming to be anti-Semitic. But
Hertz says that this is not correct.

the JERUSALEM HOST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

Because of his traditional JewishS8
u
0 ‘ind

' he was Preoccupied
w ith, but ambivalent about, the land

?n
h
.n.

r

.
re

1

fathers- But
- on December

1917, he wrote a letter In which
ho said; 1

The only cheerful news is
the capture or Jerusalem by the
English and the experiment they
propose about a home for the
Jews.

An even more remarkable com-
ment was made by Freud in a
foreword to a memorial vplume on
hder. "We were both Jews and
knew of ench other that we carried
in us that miraculous thing in comr
nion which — inaccessible to any

:

anidysis so far — makes the Jew.’ 1

In 1977, when the International
Psychoanalytical Association held
«s 30th congress in Jerusalem, the

..
Freud Chair of psychoanalysis was

.
established.

.
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LITERATURE

AHARON APPELFELD, this

year's Israel Prize winner in

literature, has created literature out

of the terrible silences of the

Holocaust.

His delicately wrought works,

portraying people living under the

shadow of the Holocaust while

never showing the horror itself,

have become metaphors Tor the

human condition. And after years of

being appreciated by a loyal but

elite readership in Israel, Appelfcld

is finally receiving the greater

recognition — abroad und at home
— that is his due.

Translated into English by Dnlyn

Bilu, his works have been acclaimed

in renowned magazines and literary

reviews. On leave from Bcn-Gurion

University of the Negev in

lieershebu where he teaches, Ap-

pelfeld was a visiting Icelurer at

Harvard University last year and

made numerous appeuranees at

other universities in the U.S,

Born in C/.ernowit/, Rumania to

an assimilated Jewish family, Ap-
pelfcld was ciglU-ycurs-old when
the Nazis look his parents away.

Many years later, as an adult, he

found his father in Israel. He
himself managed to escape a labour

camp and wandered with a group of

boys through the forests of Central

Europe. The experiences of his

childhood — of hiding and being

pursued — arc present in many of

Appelfeld's stories.

In his most recent novelette.

A voice out of the silence
Tzlli, the simple-minded heroine

left behind by herparents "to watch
the house" becomes an almost
primal figure, lea ning to live with

the seasons, findiig shelter and food

wherever she can. As in so much of

the Jewish and brneli experience,

one is returned to bastes — to the

primordial slate of the hunters and
the hunted.

Appelfcld himself has spoken and
written of the group of boys with

whom he wnndered, and fled from

pursuers. He wot the youngest of

the group and the others were

protective of him.

In his novelette Sunstroke, Ap-

pclfeld fictionalizes about the group

after the war when it is brought to

Israel by Youth Aliya, as the writer

was himself.

He draws a surrealistic landscape

Lo portray the comatose stale of the

hoys after the war.

Appelfcld has no illusions about

what is sumcliines necessary to do
to survive, nor does he have illu-

sions about man’s weakness, or his

behaviour in extreme circum-
stances. On the other hund, the

author does not exploit these things

lor scnsaiionalisik effects. His Hat,

narrative voice distances events,

gives them the hard "otherness" of

deslinv itself.

By Rochelle Furstenherg

In his stories about the period

before the Holocaust. Appelfeld's

characters seem to move irancchke

toward their inexorable end, while

alter the catastrophe, they are

portrayed bleakly, as empty shells

ol humanity, passively thrown
about. Yet in his stories, there are

also characters with life-giving

qualities — such as the mother in-

creasingly doing guod works as the

end draws near in Vhe Age oj

Wonder* — or, alternatively,

characters who manifest vitality and

deep beliefs.

Appelfeld’s own adult lilc has.

ihiinkiully, been witness to these

lile-giving qualities. Alter spending

time in a youth aiiya institution and
in the army, Appelfcld, struggling

against poverty and isolation,

studied Yiddish at the Hebrew
University. A language disdained in

his own assimilated home, it wus his

way of affirming the Jewish identity

lor which he had suitered. This
theme of affirming one’s Jewish

identity runs through his life und
work.

Appelfeld’s works begun to ap-

pear in Hebrew literary maga/incs
in 1959. I Ms personal life also begun
in develop While teaching nt the

Maclion (ireenherg Seminar lor

I'caclicrs Ironi Abroad, he met his

wife, Ycliudit, ii warm and spirited

drama student Ironi Argentina.
They have three children, und a rich

laimlv hie. Their eldest son. Meir, a
sensitive violin i si. is now preparing

lor hiuirul: Yitzhak, the second
child, is 14, and their daughter

Balya is seven.

I he musical interests of his

children relied Appclt eld's own
lyricism. His works arc huill like

musical com posit ions, with images

and themes repealing themselves in

subtle variations throughout, and
the narrative hceoming deeper and
more intense us it proceeds.

(lie recent acclaim Appelfcld lias

been receiving, particularly in the

United Stales, is indicative of a
''Holocaust consciousness" that has
swept America, often replacing
"Israel consciousness" as a r,

*cii!. -:•»

Jewish identity. But nooc?* 1

vulgar, sentimental and sen-
sat inuu list ic accounts of World War
II. the sensitive reader welcomes
Appelfeld's oblique and refracted

literary style.

The warm, even moving recep-

tion lie has received in the United
Slates might siill bc seen as

somewhat ol a surprise, considering

Ali.iron Appelfeld's implied
criticisms of Hie assimilated Jew. In

lectures to academic groups during

his visit there. Vppell'eM did .1 .vr

hesitate to relate that he loll that,

l rnm an assimilated home, the
Ii uman ist ic values ol his lamily were
heir.ived hv ihc olv.eenc events of

World War II.

Strangely, rather than protesting,

in.my Jewish intellectuals perceived

parallels in their own siiuuLmii and
queried, "Do you think that it can
happen here'.'

1
’ I'lierc is a great

irony in this tor it is Ihc intellectual

that diil not believe "that it can hap-

pen here'* that Appelfcld has
depicted in some ol his hooks, lie

meticulously exposes the weaknes-
ses and myopia of the sell -haling

Jew in Europe before the war.

Aharon A p p e 1 1 e I d ’ s work
is n metaphor lor the human
condition, as well as a voice
recording the most horrendous of

all experiences.

We’ve got great books for you!

The Islamic Bomb
by Steve Weissman and

Herbert Krosney

Complete story of the nuclear arms

race in the Middle East, including

Israel's 1981 raid on the Iraqi reac-

tor. Suspenseful and well-

researched. Published by Times

Books.

Price: US$18.00*

Includes postage and handling.

For air mail outside North America,

add $7.50. for a total of US$25.50.

Promise of a New Spring

by Garda Weissman Klein

A sensitive, compelling book that

explains the tragedy of thB

Holocaust in a way that children

can understand. Through the

metaphor of a forest firs. Mrs. Klein

describes the sense of loss that

goes beyond tho personal realm.

Illustrated, paperback.

Price: US$6.20*
* Includes postage and handling.

For air mall outside North America,

add $1.75, for a total of US$7:95.

How to order:
Check off the titles you want on the form below, and mail it. with your payment, to The Jerusalem

Post Family Library, at the address noted below. Remember to allow six to eight weeks for

delivery by surface (seal mail, or add the amount noted for air mail postage on each book ordered

To: The Jerusalem Post Family Library-120 East 56th Street. New York, NY 10022

Please send me thB book(s) indicated, at the address listed below.

The Islamic Bomb
$18 00 surface mail

S25.50 via air mail

Promise of a New Spring

$6.20 surface mail

S7.95 via air mail

The Jewish Book of Why
SI 3 70 surface mail

SI 8.4 5 via air mail

Qoida

SI 9-45 surface mail

S28 95 via air mail

Who's Who In the Talmud

S1 1.70 surface mail

S14 20vib air mail

Jerusalem. Most Fair of Cities

$21.00 surface mail

$23.75 via ir mail

Total number of books ordered: Payment enclosed:$-

Name (please print)

Address.

The Jewish Book of Why
by Rabbi Alfred J. Kolatch

Answers to hundreds of questions

about Jewish life and traditions A
handy reference and an ideal gift-

Published by Jonathan David Co.

Price: US$13.70* 1

Includes postage end handling.

For air mail outside North America,

add $4,76, for a total of US$ 1 8.45.

Golda: The Uncrowned Queen

of Israel

by Robert Slater

Frank, revealing biography of (ha
woman who captured the heart of

the world Illustrated with
photographs. Published by
Jonathan David Co.

Price: US$19.46*
Includes postage and handling

For air mail outside North America,

add $7.50. for a total of USS 26 95

Who's Who In the Talmud
by Rabbi Alfred J. Kolatch

Through hundreds ol interesting,

probing profiles. Rabbi Kolatch in-

troduces readers to the great

teachers of the Babylonian and

The Jerusalem Post

Wb'f fa

J

Jerusalem schools, whose inter-

pret ations of Scripture form the
basis of talmudic thought.
Published bv Jonathan David Co.

Prfce: US$11.70*

includes postage and handling.

For air mail outside North America,
add S2 50. for a total or USS 14 20.

Jerusalem
Most Pair of Cities

Franklin Jagodnik, ad.

Essays, poems, legends and biblical

quotations about Jerusalem
accompany superb contemporary
photographs and 19th-century
engravings of the city. Includes 53
colour plates. Published byVilo

Price: US$23.75*
* Includes postage end handing

For air mail outside North America,
add S2 75. for a total of USS26.50
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business and finance

THh DEAD SEA contains many
different salts,, among them
magnesium bromide. A start was
nuide in 1955 at extracting the
bromine. Today Israel is the world's
biggest exporter of this product

Ms chief use overseas 25 years ago
was to make EDB (ethylene di-
bromidc), an additive to petrol
which removes the lend from engine
cylinders, expelling it into the at-
mosphere.

Biggest customers were the oil
companies, and they did not core to
buy from Israel because of the Arab
boycott.

fortunately this disadvantage
proved short-lived. The Americans
opted one day for lead-free gns-
tjlcne, to reduce pollution. Cleaning
the fuel involves a longer nnd more
expensive refining process. But it

makes anti-knock compounds like
t:DB superfluous.

Two-thirds of the world's
nromme hud gone to make EDB
that proportion suddenly dropped
jo one-third; but the setback did not
•axt long. Laboratories worked
overtime to find new tasks for this
versatile element.

Isruel marketed little EDU, so
wils not much affected; her trend

,was up. In 1971 she ranked as fifth-
largest producer, making 12,000 ]tons a year. Ahead were the US
(Biggest supplier by far), Britain! I

I-runce arid the Soviet Union,
world production rose during the »

P - dccadc
<lhc 1970s)

1

by 80.000 tons, or over 30 per cent.
Nearly all the increase was ac- f

counted For by two eounlrics: Israel 5

<Pf*“ l')ns ) and the U.S. (plus P
32.0CK) tons). Israel is now the d
worlds second-lurgest producer *'

and, as stated above, its lop ex-
porter - given that 96 per cent of '
her output is sold abroad, in natural *
or processed form. n

DEPOSITS IN THE Dead h
Sen arc virtually unlimited, yet ex- ci

plotting them proved unprofitable B
at the beginning. There were dif- K
ficul ties, first in the area of logistics, tv
Bromine is smelly (the Greek word y<
“bromos" means stink), toxic
{methylbromide was used in World di
Wur I as a poison-gas) and cor- ct
rosive. Handling it, shipping it and bt
maintaining the installation was an H
expensive business. m
The Dead Sea Bromine Company to

(DSBCi. a subsidiary of the state-

owned Dead Sea Works got its teeth nit

into the problems. It developed a qu
whole range of receptacles, ex- —

-

tending from the traditional one- Se
litre glass bottles to Iso-containers lei— this being a lead-lined steel tank, go

;

Dead Sea company
;

takes on the U.S.
Israel is today the world’s second-largest
producer (after the U.S.) of bromines, and its
biggest exporter. The "poisonous dark liquid
with a rank smell" supplies components for
medicaments, flame retardants etc. Dead SeaBroimne ^nera! manager Ariel Ginsburg talks
to The Post’s DAVID KRIVINE.

6

sued like a container, with a -

—

capacity of dose to 20 Lons.
Output of the chemical was step-

to 21.000 ions in 1976 and
55.000 tons last year. The early HE' f
production-lowers held 900 tons, to- » MUfta .1
day each tower contains 10,000' fH
tons.

Expansion necessitated process-
ing. Bromine is an oxidising agent, it

combines readily with other eie- JLments to form compounds.with a
wide range of end-uses. They also
fetch u better price. The DSBC HE
created in 1 961 a subsidiary called
Bromine Compounds Ltd. (BCL) at Ariel Ginsburg
Ramat-Hovuv. nl-ar Beersheba. The n„ rl ^, _
two factories now earn S80 million a >omPany uses it to make
year between them rnclc lm,nB *°r high-temperature

Fifteen per ccm is bromine
directly exported by DSBC. the rest THF iw in cu . u ,compounds made in BCL out of

utAD SEA has the greatest

bromine, trucked up from Sdom
cnnc entration of bromine on

Head of the outfit is Ariel Ginsburg
at

.

,0' >2 grams per litre. This
manager of the Ramal-Hovav Tac-

elenicn
\

15 usua,1> found in sea-
tory is Dr. Meir Englerl.

water, but the Americans have
The plant in Sdom takes the

discovered rich inland

magnesium bromide, a brow n li

,n lhc course of oil-drilling;

quid and combines it with chlorine iheir^utnur"'
8 f°f ^ increase in— likewise obtained from the Dead Y ,

0U,puL
.

, ,

Sea— to separate the bromine This Vlinhi^
16

^,
m Arka nsas and

leuves magnesium chloride which f !r!!??
n,
h

hi: concentration is only

goes back into the lake fThp
' S*

1?8, ^.owevcr *he brine is hbt,me iaxe. (The while Israe 's brine h™ m h.

Ariel Ginsburg

Peri class Company uses it to make
brick lining for high-temperature
furnaces.)

THE DEAD SEA has the greatest
concentration of bromine on
record, at 10- I2grams per litre. This
element is usually found in sea-
water, but the Americans have
recently discovered rich inland
deposits in the course of oil-drilling;
which accounts for the increase in
Iheir output.

Located in Arkansas and
Michigan, the concentration is only
5 grams; however the brine is hbt,
while Israel’s brine has to be heated

with costly electricity Lo extract the
bromine.

What is this material used for?
Many things. The Israeli group
manufactures 30 different com-
pounds. One of its specialities is a
combination or methyl-bromide and
EDB for soil fumigation, in which
Israel's farmers have experience.
Another is name retardants. Gin-

sburg sees this as a promising area.
‘Legislation all over the world re-
quires increasingly the use of flame-
resistant materials," for curtains,
carpets, furniture.

1 "We have developed, for exam-
ple, a substance which protects cur-
tains without disarranging the folds
or spoiling the shine of the material

and the fabric can be dry-cleaned
to bool."

Another substance requiring
protection is plastics, whose market
is enormous. It is replacing conven-
tional materials like limber and iron
at a headlong pace. "Plastics have
in the course of time to be made
fireproof ns well, we are working on
tlittl..' says Ginsburg.

What else? Medicaments.
Bromine once had a role as a
sedative. Agitated persons in Queen
Victoria's lime were administered a
bromo-seltzer. It is out of fashion
nowadays because the compound
wns found (alarmingly) to have a
mildly toxic cumulative effect.

BROMINE still supplies many
pharmaceutical intermediates.
Bromides are used in the cosmetic
industry. A completely new func-
tion has lately urisen in another area
altogether. When drilling Tor oil, es-
pecially off-shore, calcium bromide
is necessary to hold the soil forma-
tion and prevent it from collapsing.
There seems no end to the tasks

that this chemical, described con-
temptuously in the Oxford Concise
Diedunjr) ai “a poisonous dark li-

quid with rank smell." can perform.
World output is growing slowly at

the rale of iwo per cent annually
and reached 360,000 tons last year.
Prices ure not good in a recession-
prone market. They stood high in
1976. at 51.050 a ton for bromine,
but dropped subsequently lo $700.
Still, the two Israeli firms are
managing. They turned out a net
profit before tax of S2.5m. in 1982
and expect lo show $4m. this year.'

THE U.S. SEES THEM as redoub- I

table competitors. The consultant t

firm Kidder Peabody, reporting to i

the biggest American company in i

the bromine industry, Great Lakes t

Chemicals, describes Israel's at-
*

tempt in November 1981 to secure t

GSP rating (that is, the tariff reduc- r

lion which is granted to develoDina
states) for a flame-reta d^mchemical called by a very |0n

‘

TBBA
C°nVenl

?nt|y shined to

The application wqs rejected The
consultants explain; "It cari he
argued that Israel is hardly urider-
de velaped and has indeed
demonstrated international com.
petitiveness in the TBBA market.'"
The tariff remains at 20 per cent
The negative ruling bn Israel's peti-Uon was, the consultants observe
a favourable development for

Great Lakes Chemicals. For the
near term, further penetration byBCL has been thwarted.”

But America’s exports or TBBA
to Japan are dutiable, and BCL
described by Kidder Peabody in a
hnll-humorous headline as "The
Troublemaker," has increased its

share of the Japanese market for
his [.roduci from | 6 per cenl in
1977 to one-third. The consultants
conclude this section of their
report; “We believe Bromine Com-
pounds Ltd. will continue to be a
formidable competitor in the inter-
national market for bromine com-
pounds."

THE FIRM acting Tor BCL in this
suit for a tariff benefit was an
American u rm iate called
Ameribrom. The Israeli group has
marketing subsidiaries also in
London. The Hague, Johannesburg
and Tokyo.

It owns a factory in Holland cul-
led

^

Broomchemie. Ginsburg ex-
plains: "There are products in
which bromine forms only a
diminutive part. It is not always
economic to manufacture such an
item here. Foreign companies
would in (hat case prefer to make it

themselves, importing the bromine
as a raw material.

Uur Dutch plant turns oul com-
pounds or that kind. When the
Israeli-mined input is only a small
component of the finished product,
it cun be cheaper for us to do the
processing close to our foreign
clients, who are big chemical firms.
I nis provides us also with a Tooting
m the European market — it gives
us a European presence, so to
speak."

The group as a whole employs
67U workers - 600 of them in

Israel, of whom 45 devote
themselves to research and develop-
ment. They seek oul new and better
uses for bromine. All the company's
profits

.

are re-invested in growth.
"We aim to double our exports in
the next decade,” Ginsburg
predicts.
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By CAROL COOK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

lsracl N catching up
with the U.S. in per capita advertis-
ing expenditure, reflecting an in-
creasing trend towards miss con-
sumption. according to Reuven

ArtCS chn,rman of the Israel
Advertising Association.

led «KVC
^!f-

in8 ejiPcnd ' ll|re total-
led J2I5 million Inst year, which
..mounts to I per cent or Israel's
C.ross National Producl and 5

StIUC bud8ct ' md repre-
sents an increase of more than 41
per cent oyer 1981.

“ PC hj) affluent society
.mu ol un increasing awareness of

,
. |

1hcnchjs that advertising can
yield, said Wimmcr, who was in-
terviewed shortly before the open-
ing o I (he 1983 advertising congress

l in Tel Aviv.

...

The
.

Uniled Stales spends
l three to lour limes more per capita

edition

on advertising than Israel does —
but several years ago it was six limes
more," he said.

In the absence of television as a
commercial medium. Israeli news-
papers earn the lion’s share of
advertising revenue — 58 per cent.
Radio is next, with II.

I per cent.
Magazines account lor 7.4 per cent,
films and television service ads, 6.3
per cent, and the rest Is- divided
nmong direct mail posters, bill-

boards, and other media:
The congress, which is the first

such event to be held since 1972, ex-
pects to attract some 350- adver-
tisers, agents, media replant-
alives and professional suppliers
lor three days of lectures, seminars
and discussions on Issues facing the
industry.

Broadcasting director Tommy;
Lapid will chair a session on plans
lor introducing television adver-
tising.
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THE BIG WEST BANK land boom
is on.

*Tm sorry now that I contracted

lo spend all that money on full-page

advertisements in the papers
recently," says Amid Fromchencko
as he sips black coffee in the dining

room of a Tel Aviv hotel. “The
response has been so overwhelming

that of the 1,000 one-dunam
(quarter of an acre) lots that I ot-

tered initially, -only 160 are left as of

this morning.

“My advertising agency has
already committed me to more
large insertions in tomorrow's
papers. Now 1 am afraid I may have

lo turn people away. It’s truly un-

believable.”

Fromchencko, part owner of

Elite, the candy manufacturer, was
talking about nn offer of "build-

your-own-homc" lots in the West
Bank, near Jerusalem, that he and a

friend have placed on the market.

Their real estate firm — Jumbo Lid.

— has its headquarters in Tel Aviv

and is registered to do business both
in Israel and in the West Bank.

Located six kilomdlrcs south-east

of Jerusalem, Jumbo's site has been
named Kamtil Kidron after a place

by that name mentioned in the

Book of Jeremiah and presumed to

be in that vicinity. The closest Arab
village is Abadiyeh, and Jerusalem's

Tulpiot neighbourhood is the

nearest Jewish population centre.

The rush Tor lots in Ramat Kidron
continues, with the hundreds of

eager buyers not even seeing the

property that they are purchasing.

There is no road leading to Ramat
Kidron. and (he nearest
thoroughfare is a narrow peripheral

road connecting Bethlehem with its

satellite villages. That road is one-

iind-ii-half kilomcLrcs away from

Ramat Kidron's border, and that

distance can be traversed only by a

lour-whcel-drive jeep.

The conversation with
hromchencko uncovered a number

ol interesting facts. For exam-

ple. a dunam mentioned in the sales

promotion is a nominal dunam
rather than a geographical one.

Fromchencko explains: "The com-

mon practice in Israel is to subject a

certain part of every piece of

residential land lor surrender

towards public use, such as Tor

schools, roads and other public

facilities. At Ramat Kidron that

(D.itul Ruhmger)

New land-offer is sellout
part comes lo approximately 40 per

cent or the lot."

1 hus. a dunam there could end
up its three-firths of a dunam.

Then there is the mutter of land

development. Since Ramat Kidron
is slated to be a residential com-
munity rather than a camping
ground, the tract will have to

receive the appropriate infrastruc-

ture — water supply, sewage, roads,

utilities nnd "so on.

Fromchencko still does not know
how much the development costs

will be, “because it oil depends on

how much government assistance

we receive." But he estimates (hat

development will cost purchasers

approximately SI0.000 a dunam.

His company will, for a small fee.

act as supervisor of the develop-

ment work, which will probaby be

tendered lo a major contractor.

Ramat Kidron will have no high-

rise apartment buildings or even

By AARON SH INER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

twn-lmiiily homes — only one-

family villas. No industrial activity is

projected for the community cither

in view ol its proximity to the

lulpiut industrial zone.

Juinho I id. expects the land

(icvolupmeni lo be completed -by

I UNO at the latest, and land
purchasers are obligated lo begin

construction ot their homes with a

year of development completion.

Jumbo, as marketer, docs not

care whether today's purchasers

hold on to their land For pcrsonul

use or use it as un investment or

speculative instrument.

Nevertheless, to preserve the

originally planned character of

Ramat Kidron as a residential com-
munity. the sales contract requires

lot purchasers lo obtain Jumbo's
permission for rc-salc of a lot.

IT) I* REVENT possible intra-

coinmumiv Friction. Jumbo tells all

who avk that the company is willing

to sol aside u cluster of 200 or 300

dunams for use exclusively by
Orthodox Jews

Buyers \u l.ir have been Israelis

.is well as overseas people. Among
the idU*r-nie u large group ot Rome
Jews who plan lo build their second
homes at Kama! Kidron. These
buyers have also asked for permis-

sion to build and operate a large

country-club complex ut the site, a

facility that will be large enough to

serve Jerusalem holidaymakers as

well.

Several purchasers, says
Fromchencko. have been buying a

few- lots at a lime — for themselves
and members of their family. A
Ru'anuna man has bought eight lots,

one for each of his children.

The advertised price of a onc-
Vlunam lot In Ramat Kidron, during
April — or until the last lot is sold
— is 55,400. Payment may be made
at once or in instalments — 51,650
down and the remaining 53,750
through a mortgage payable
anywhere between four and ten
years. The mortgage is calculated in
terms of the shekel, linked to the
Consumer Price Index, and costs
7.5 per cent interest annually.

The mortgages are available
through Bank Tcrahot, the first ma-
jor Israeli savings institution lo
grant credit towards purchase of
land across the L967 borders.

RAMAT KIDRON was born last

yenr, when Fromchencko's firm

f

iurchased a 1,000-dunam tract of
and front an Arab landowner, and
also took an option on some adjoin-
ing land.

In view nr the unsettled political

questions in mutters relating to
West Hank control, Fromchencko
readily admits that despite political

statements by government officials,

“buying a piece of Ramat Kidron is

not quite the same as buying a lot in

Tel Aviv or ller/liyu Pituah."

Thus, a person buying a lot in

Ramat Kidron will never have his

deed of ownership registered in the
iahu (Israeli Land Registry) unless

the West Bunk is formally annexed
by Israel.

What, then, bucks up u buyer's

claim to ownership of his land 1

"We." says Fromchencko. "are
quite satisfied will) the rights lo the

place Since there is no tahit effec-

tive there, wc asked for — and
received from the seller — a maiiya,
or certificate ot ownership
customary under Jordanian law

"In addition, we have a letter

from Jicighhounng property uwncra
stating that our surveyor's data are

correct. And. on top of all that, we
have affidavits from the two local

mukiutiri and a notarized affidavit

Irom the man who sold the tract to
us. staling that he was the legal

owner of that land.

"On the official side, wc have ob-
tained a /icier isska. or transaction

i approval, from the Israeli
authorities in Judea and Samaria,
and have registered the purchase
with them, in their office at Kurnei
Shomron.”

Following father in search for oil
By CHARLES HOFFMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The director of the newest and

most innovative oil exploration

company on the Israeli scene, Yossi

Langotsky, is continuing his father’s

obsession with extracting treasure

from the Dead Sea. Moshe
Langotsky, now 82, was a pioneer of

the Dead Sea potash Industry, while

Yossi is determined to find an oil

bonanza there deep underground.

Sismicu Oil Exploration, which

Lungotsky recently joined, has less

than a month left now to meet the

deadline set by the Energy Ministry

lo qualify Tor what appears lo be the

biggest exploration permit zone in

the country’s history: a 1,400,00Q

dunam tract in the Rift
i

Valley

between Hazevit in the Arava arid

Phasael some 20 kilometres north oF

Jcridho.-’
• ,

!

Langotsky made a special study

ol' the Dead Sea region geology In

thft mid-1960s, when he was deputy-

head pf. the Geological Survey, and

hits been a believer in the oil poten-

tial of the region for many years.

,

While he was head of the govern-

ment oil company, Oil Exploration
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Investment (Hanah). until last year,

he pushed Tor a "super-deep" well

(7,500 metres) to be drilled at the

Sdom-3 site. The project fell

through for lack of funds— SI 8 mil-

lion.

If the Energy Ministry approves

Sismicu’s exploration and invest-

ment' programme for the Rift Val-

ley, including a commitment to drill

Sdoni-3, then work should start

iherd within 18 months. Sismica’s

professional team also includes ex-

ploration experts James Wilson and

A. Garland Speight oT the U.S.

Before Sismica expanded into ex-

ploration, it made an innovative

mark on (he Israel oil scene by be-

ing the first local firm to carry. out

seismic
1

tests with portable equip-

ment. Until
r
*lhen, Langotsky' says,

much of the Galilee, the West Bonk

and the Negev wus pIT-limits lo

seismic studies because the heavy

vehicles used cotkldn’l negollate.the

terrain.
‘ Sismica, which floated * 56m.

slock issue on the Tel' Aviv Stock

Exchange last month, aims al.being

the first Israeli firm lo be self-

sufficient. It already carries out

Seismic studies, and plans to set up

its own centre Tor the analysis of

geophysical data. It will run its own
drilling operations with equipment
purchased jointly with the Paz and
Delek oil companies. This will

enable it to provide services for

other exploration firms, which must
now rely on the government oil

companies.

Sismica has shares in 13 drilling

or prospecting ventures with other

investors at sites around the

country. It plans to invest S40-50m.

oyer ihe next three to five years in

10 more wells, including Sdom-3.
The main shareholder and

chairman or Sismica is Adam Pol-

iak, of Peru. Other key.shareholders

include George Greenberg, of Peru,

and Avrahum (Buma) Shavit, the

former chairman of El Al and; co-

chairman of Sismicu.

Anton joins Hapoalim
Michael Arnon, the former

chairman of the • Securities
Authority, has joined the Bank
Httpodlim group.

i

-

Aron was president or Israbl

Bonds lor six years and served ad

cabinet secretary from 1968-1974. :

Discount Investment trebled

its profits during last year
By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The total exports of
companies and affiliates of
Discount Investment (DIG) — Ihe
forerunner in investing in high-

technology industry such as Elron,

Elscint, Scitex and Elbit — rose

from 5175 million in 1981 to $202m.
an increuse of 15.per cent. “This is

well above the national average and
a considerable achievement- itr a
period when LhcjjWest is in the
throes of n recession," said

.
Dan

Tolkowsky, director-general of the
corporation. He added that during
the post five years, "exports
achieved an average annual in-

crease al an annual compound rate

of 32 per cenl In current dollar

terms." -

The .net current consolidated
profit of DIG for. 1982 came to
IS490m., compared to : IS 162m. in

1981, a three -ibid increase.

Enrnihgs per IS) nominal value
share were IS2.27, os against ISQ.8.8

for the previous year.
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Average weighted share capital
increased from ISI72m. in 1981 lo
IS206m. in 1982. Total net profit, in-
cluding capital profit, came to
IS50lm„ compared with !S222m. in
the previous year. Total capital and
reserves stood at IS 1,374m. on
December 31, ,1982. compared with
l$47lm. tu the end of the previous
year. Total assets grew from
IS9,484m. to IS22,7G4m.

The investment portfolio reached
IS!,257m. at the end of J 982 com-
pared with IS47Um. in the previous
year.

! The annual report ihows DIC’s
chunging investment policy, ns well
as the fact that the percentage of in-
come from different types of invest-
ments hn$ changed over the past
live years.

*
i

DICs investments ip industry
have increased from 46.7 per cent of
its investmen! portfolio in 1978 to
,54.7 per cenl.ln |9$2, At the same
time the percentage of its current
income deriveej from industry rose
from 20.9 per cent in 1978 to il.9
per cent lost year.

,
.
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READERS1 LETTERS

EVOLUTION OR C REATION: THE ARGUMENT CONTINUES DOCTORS' SANCTIONS TAKING TOLL/« the Editor (4 fhe Jem talent Post

Sir. - - However one may want toimpugn (he motives or he
wgamuttn nf ii,e cunforenee. at

S'
1 «»nc iraporlani conclusion

„viii-S
d

.

fr

V
l" l,: 1,0 curr,i|iify

iv.nl.iMi, cvoluiioiiiii-y theory is able
«« explain the facts. The
P lirosopliiciil mad ahcriilcwiml im-
plicittions of this cnncIiLSton are foreach jtidivjifnal to draw lor himself.
nose who hclicve in creation may

coiidiiiic from this ih-,1 evolution
kis been exposed n> n niilurc and
here is no scientific c.xphimilion for

lire origin and (levelopmen l of fifo
JPiiri does not take account of :l

^r:. (,n
!
,1C ‘"her hand, those

..V
>" cxsihitiou and that
h> vhl,,,ue «lonc in.iv

lojitltide that more work had to he
ih'iie to repair the llieorv.

" t: U XPt™1
Sir. — As one of the lecturers ul

the 1'irst I'onyress on Inquiries into
(lie Origin ol Lite and Involution, I

object to your reporting ol
ihe eicm. It K n„| correct that
“most, utter rejecting evolution on
'Cieinifie grounds, failed to offer
an alternative theory to account lor
the origin and development of life.

Instead they reaffirmed their belief
in divine creation.- Ihe eminent

,

,H
I

Prolcssur Suren Lovtrup
wlnle rejecting Darwinism defended

the evolution by mneromutation. I

nlsu rejected Darwinism. but I did
imcr a new theory of evolution.

DR. JACOB ROSIN
Nelanyu.

, hf]

S
.

rr

;
" j* wiIh great concern

,

1 1 rcad Charles Hoffman’s arti-
cle announcing the first Congress
on Inqoincs into the Origin of Life
find [-.volution, and particularly the
|nvitalton la D. Gish (nn avowed
eregliomsi”) to address this sym-

posium. f

Wc in the United Stale* and inNew *ork Suite particularly, arc
very much aware or the attempts ofcreutronj^s (now cal | ing
(Itcinselvcs. “scientific” creationists

,7
“ loSrciil contradiction) to in-

raduce religious topics in to coursesm biological science. As a special
consultant to the Board or Regents
in New Turk Stale, I was witness to
the recent attempt by these "scien-
E'lic creationists to intrude the'
topic orspecial creation on an equal
lime hits's. into the biology syllabus
Inr the high schools in New York
the attempt was defeated) by

h’xMatiw inaiulaic.

,J'V.
r W*; Jent*a/eni pmr (0

headline Ifoilman's article as
f volution theory goes on Iriur...”

does a disservice to its niiiiiy readers
S
!

;U0S' :ind i’^d-
I) to those nl us active in the

DIASI’OKA support ior peace now
hf Il'r l,hu>r .4 flK Jemuifon Pou
>ir. I he current situaliun in

iv-iel iiciiiiiiuJ>i that Diaspora Jews
xii'TO iliar support and solidarity
witli Hi, .sc forces struggling to main-
tain the dignity, morality and justice
upon which Israel was Immded. The
callous and brutal murder of Peace
Now, a cl is, si I mil (irun/tteiu
should become lor all nl ,R a cause
tor a til, hi.

All Jews who abhor the policies
*' f Mr. Ileum should mm support
the .-iiiiis of Peace Now in its strug-

gle againsi the cynical use of power
m Israel. Ciohi .lews can no longer
stand hy without criticizing the anti-
peacc policies of Mr. Begin. We
imisi oppose what we led is ob-
viohsIv immoral and unjust.

Nn* to 11PI1 sc Mr. Begin signifies
agreement and consent. Surely Jews
have a lunger memory ujicn it

comes to moral responsibility and
protest, lo do less would mean that
I -RHl <iruii/vv etc died in win.

..
,

'

t) ti m ZYNUILR
Melbourne. Aiwraha.

GUATEMALA tragedy
i'li- hihtiv "f Hie Jerusalem p,„ t”,r- “ 1 have just visited an ex-

hibit about ihe land and people of
tiuaiumala. * " as niovetl by the
country’s natural and culiural
beauty. At the same lime. I was
both appalled and saddened by
photographs of death squad victims
and ol government soldiers whose
vole purpose is to repress their own
people.

But what tore at my heart the
maxi was ihe linal photograph of
ihe display which, although placed
where it was lo umlerly the tragedy

‘>1 Guatemala, held another
significance lor me because f am a
Jew-. It showed a young Guatemalan
soldier with a Galil assault rifle
slung over his shoulder.

II being Jewish means living by
Ihe principles ol justice and
righteousness, then it hardly seems
that such policies as selling weapons
lo brutally repressive regimes (i.e.
Guatemala) belong on Israel’s
foreign policy agenda.

RONALD UEBMAN
New York.

DEFENCE MINISTRY SALARIES
/« the Fthutr <y the Jerusalem Past
Sir. - On March 14. you

reported that research workers at

™J*
c
r
e

ij[
r,is,r3 establish ments

struck Tor the same pay as univer-
sity academic staff.”

i^T1 )L’ur waJen gel the wrong
1 ha««n lo point urn

that the lust thing the strikers want
is the same pay as university sum.

This would mean a 4U to 50 pCr cent
5£T ,n

”f!
lake-home pay for

Del once Ministry workers. What
these workers want is the sume
percentage pay-rise so that they
wdl conbnuc to earn net salaries 60
lo 100 per cent higher than those ur
university stall.

Haifa.
4 VRAilA Xf BHRa Ol lTZ

DIVIDEND I’REEERKEI) TO Bonus SHARES
U„,v ,4 the Jerusalem Pmt

Air -- II ,s now a generally ac-

rn kr‘,

r

i

r,l

r

C * lHl l,,ni,cd WMnpam«
Vi.. T TJ

p;l> caKh dividends.
Hit shareholders receive only »
nniis 111 shares. In my opinion, this

is nut sound.
A genuine investor In,vs shares

b.r income. M feast I did so. u, have
,,W »* With the

tvmhlc ml la 1 ton uc have here, divi-
dend income is not adequate, and

tM(,h U “ ’ ’

biological field. There can be no
"trial” for the concept of evolution;
there is too much overwhelming
data fron comparative anatomy,
molecular biology, etc. in this day
and age for any biologist, no matter
what his religious convictions

' are
to even consider that “scientific”
creationism offers any type of alter-
native.

JEROME F. FREDRICK, Ph.D.
Executive Board,

New York Councilfor

~ „ .
Evolution Education

Syossel. New York.

I
herc ww a lime when

new thought required the stHmp or
approval or the religious establish-
ment. a [ime when scientists or
philosophers could be ordered to
retract their ideas, could be excom-
municated, or worse. But mankind
has outgrown that period. Or has it?
Your story on evolution ‘to go on

tnu! at conference is deeply dis-
1 11 rhi rig, rite attempt to reintroduce
ifcation into biology makes a
travesty ol both religious faith and
M-icntific method, (lie Tact that the
conlcrcnce is sponsored. Tundcdand advertised by governmental
agencies bodes ill lor the future ofwieocc and science leaching in

Kelloval. PIERRE BUDOIVSKI

j’bmtj" m 25.00*1
JiBnnii.ihiir-u.1 ?
m f

healthy companies can and did
(nnipensaie tlicir shareholders hy
(list ri hilling bonus shares. A dis-
tribution oi only bonus shares gives
not fling to the investor: if not done
in order to adjust esuh dividends.

t ash dividends create buyers, dls-
iribtiliott ui shares only creates
steady sellers, (hmd cash’dividends
leiiuni the m.rjur factor >11 a hmcr\
decision. HERMANN ELLERS
Jerusalem.

1 o..Bi S
Ml>*»ia •“intfr •

Iwvti-bnn, artist YamZ^gam wax
prtsrnit'tf nrcully „/,* 0 ^
dt wnd tar the Israel Philatelic Sir-

'

!
'*w "I a Star „J David,

t ,
*,WUP ixstteil tu mark

//h* Milt anniversary ,if Israel's
independence.

FELICIA LANCER
In the kdihir vf the Jerusalem Post

.i»

Sir* “ M,,d Jui,n Borsicn (Aprilm been aware of the Tact that
l eiicu, Lunger was pari ol the team
defending those accused of having
brulunlly murdered David
Roscnfeld. administrator at Hero-
dian. she would not have naively
written that Ms. Langcr refuses lo
accept cases ol Arabs who are ac-
cused of murdering innocent Israeli
civilians.

The local Arabs uccused of the
crime are believed to have planned
David s murder for over two
months. They arc alleged to have
known him personally and hud on
occasion dropped by to drink eoITee
with him. You see. David was n
I ricndly. trusting, open-minded and
open-hearted person.
YOSSI Uht ROCllEUJ: tempu-man
Yishuv Tckou.

Joan Bom ten comments:
Mrs. I.anger rcalliriiis ihn| shedocs not delend anyone who

fG slm-M
3 civi

i
N,nv I*' Ihe

Kost ri kid case, her client is one or
ivc oil trial. Unlike the others, he
has been charged with conspiracy,
bin mu with murder. She did not
j!;™* U

l
r‘: Pr«ciii her client’s

hrotliur because he is thought to
have been dircitly involved in the

. killing of fioscnlcld.

7b the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
air, in response to various

comments in The Jerusalem Post
which stressed Ihe fact that things
must be all right because there are
so Tew people visiting the mokdim
{alternative medical stations set up
by the striking doctors, at which a
tee fi charged) I would like to five an
example of the people who should,
but do not visit the modklnt.

he« nn’£
C
i
nd 1 hnve becn mem '

ofThfi-
e
, ^

Upat Ho,im sick rund
of the Hisludrul labour federation

t

f

h£ V°,
la

L°
r ab°Ul 100 ^rs. For

the first 65 years or our lives, weseldom visited the clinics becausewe were extremely fortunate andhad very good health.

In the Inst five or six years, the
picture has changed and wc have
had to call increasingly on the ser-
vices of our sick fund doctor We
nrc fortunate that he is exceptional-
ly devoted and concerned and has
heen a source of assistance and sup-
port to us. Despite his heavy patient
load, he insisted 011 seeing each of
us every xvcck - not to speak or
emergency home visits. He has suc-
ceeded in keeping us reasonably

SmnSf0r“,b,e' d“'’ileour

With the doctors’ strike, we are
Put in an intolerable position.
Despite the fiiel that wc hnve
reasonable incomes, we cannot pos-
s ' h,y :,m

l

rd pay lor eight visits
per month al lS600cnch (and go on
Paying thousands „r shekels innumMy dues to Kupm llolini!).
Moreover, since mokdim arc not

''V-
Uld l,avu ,u Pay for taxi

farts in addition to the lees
also know that many families

will, several small children have
been faced with a similar situation.
* ;ln e.ir.lchc. measles - how
can they afford to pay lor multiple
mmIs even iihNiih? So they lake their
e unces that there will be no com-
plications. Let’s hope!

Believe me, people in the ubove-
mcmioned situations are worried.

.b^sK!y;vnapanicihui

JcrLtS
W" K0USSE*'™r

*
Sir. —

| uni the husband of awoman doctor and I was always
proud ol (he way my wjre UndcJ.Mood the practice of her profession.She is a member of the anonymousand despised crowd or Kupat Holim
doctors who as Dr. Buckman say*
arc overworked and perhaps under-

°nhe a^adem>csm Israel who are not willing to

prostitute themselves in order tograb a larger portion of theminuscule national cake. But sh1
nevercDmpfoinsand never thinks toabandon socialized medicine
because this is the only way to reach
those who are most in need of the
doctor's help.

Dr. Buck man is wrong to say that
medicine is free in Israel. Everymember of the existing sick funds
pays a relatively high monthly fee
for insurance against sickness. The

!
u"d* *« "ol organizations
and their members are not welfare
cases The funds may be subsidized,
buL then so are bread and milk and
meal and eggs.

Without socialized medicine,
many Israelis who belong to sick
funds would postpone medical care
unlit their situation would be much
more dangerous. The desperate
situation of dental care in Israel is a
result or lack or socialized dentistry.

Doctors who practice socialized
medicine in Israel are not
demoralized because of lack of
money or overwork, but because or
Inc everlasting race after higher and
higher material gain. Money is not
tne only factor which creates self-
rcspcct or commands respect, and 11

greedy doctor cannot provide a
helping hand to the ill and weak, but
at best, can only be a character of a
Molicrc comedy.

,1 , ,

ERNEST BLANC
lelah Tikvn.

*
Sir, It seems that nobody is in-

terested in the fact that we ordinary
people have becn without healtii
services lor more than six weeks.
Ihe prune minister has his doelur
available at any time, and the same
applies to the ministers who can
even ao to America, it (hey wish, at
the taxpayers' expense.
A young doctor receives a salary

which is scandalous. The widow of
a doctor who served as head ol a
•-‘purinienl in a hospital receives a

Pension which is also scandalous.
And nobody cares. The Opposition

feder-n J

1

^
Hisludrul labour

vve w-D.-H
ls Sl,em

- Hmv long Shall

paying

.

** for health services. I* getno service m all.
*

VVe must demonstrate againsi
muse who are trying 10 use us, the
great majority of the population, to
smash the doctors. The government
<s responsible and if it is unable to
find 11 solution, let it go. But our
sufferings must be slopped urgently.

ABRAHAM D. STERN
Jerusalem.

WHEN LAWS ARE ‘INVALID’

Sir 4T '* ne JwMton Post

.h ‘ T reP°r,«l statement by

}Jj
n®H’ Sephardi Chier Rabbi

SsK"
ch thal ‘he “Laws of the

late arc laws on condition that the
government docs not discriminate

and

°

nC
F
Wap nnd mother”

hefo,
h
u
C
H
ilm

,

pC he qUOtcs lhn ‘ “ifhtlps students more than Yeshiva
pupils, then the lax laws tire invalid"
miscs a

|

,

u
n
.

a«« r or great interest.

mean
C

?h

H

S

.i
alaChic slatcmcnl nowcan lh.it the present law, which

dMimnalei in jWottr of religious
individuals who arc not required to

( hhl Rtthhi Mnn/echni Elinhit

THi: JKRr.SAl.KM POST INTERNATIONA I. EDITION'

do army service is invalid because it

d'scnmmates against those who
luiril their obligation to the land, the
slate and the army?
Or is the rabbi or the opinion that

discrimination in favour of the
ultra-Orthdox is acceptable because
then- fives are more precious than

Netanyn.
0AVlD HAMBURGER

SA’AD HADDAD
To the Editor nf Die Jerusalem Post
Sir, The fact that the entire

Lebanese government should feel
threatened by a man like Major
Sn nd Hnddnd is additional
evidence of its weakness. A stable
government would recognize Hnd-
dud ns n national hero, a unique in-
dividual who unselfishly fought for
Lebanese unity arid freedom while
others were fighting for their selfr
lnlcrest. Instead, he is 'branded n
traitor. Is this logical?

.
SUSAN tAMARt

Jerusalem.
1
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1983

Watch on Syria
TENSION appears to be on the rise between Syria and Israel.

On the Syrian side there have been large-scale army exercises

and a redeployment of forces, and there are also reports of a

deepening Soviet military involvement.

The Syrian moves in Tact lend themselves lo a variety of in-
terpretations. One is that they reflect a process of "drawing
conclusions” from last summer's war in Lebanon. Winter,
which was especially harsh this year, would have hobbled uny
serious redeployment, but the advent of spring makes possible
the bringing in of new army divisions and heavy armour.

Despite the Israeli denials of any such intentions, the
Syrians may also be fearful thal Israel is planning loousl their
forces from Lebanon if agreement is reached between
Jerusalem and Beirut Tor the withdrawal of Israeli forces but
Damascus refuses to budge.

' Finally, however, the possibility cannot be wholly excluded
that the Syrians do in fact have an offensive on their minds.
They may foresee u situation sometime in the near future in

which the balance of forces with Israel would he sufficiently

even lo warrant ul least a renewed war of attrition or a limited
conflict for some territory in the north. Whether their Russian
allies would, for their own reasons, act lo restrain the Syriuns
or lo spur them on to new adventures, is itself one of the un-
certainties.

Israel’s response to the possibility of Syriun aggression has
been spelled out clearly by Mr. Arens. This country, the
defence minister indicated, would not stand for another war or
attrition, and the Syriuns need not expect a limited war to stay

limited.

For the moment the view here is that a Syrian-initialed war
is not in the offing. The feur is rather that misperception of the
other side’s aims may have a dynamic of its own which would
lead lo aggressive escalation, and possibly war.

Israel, for its part, must do everything in its power to pre-

vent any such escalation.

THURSDAY. APRIL 21. 1983

Med-Dead dying?
A BITTER ROW has developed betweerrYiuhak Moda’i, the

energy minister, and Yoram Aridor. the finance minister, over

the construction of te Medilerrunean-Deud Sea Project. In

simple terms, Mr. Moda'i thinks work on the project should be

started, while Mr. Aridor believes it should not.

Officials at the Treasury have charged Mr. Moda'i with

muddle-headedness and ignorance, while the Energy Ministry

has accused Mr. Aridor of converting funds earmarked for

development lo current expenditure.

Mr. Moda’i, to give him his due, has in fact already con-

ceded the justice of some of Mr. Aridor's arguments. Three

months ago he let it be known that he did not contemplate a

start any time soon on the full S 1.3 billion project. Falling oil

prices alone, he agreed, dictated a delay on the 800 megawatt

hydro-electric power station that is a central feature of the

canal project, accounting for the bulk of total cost.

What the energy minister nevertheless wanted was to go

ahead with certain aspects of the scheme. For this purpose he

would use the SI 00 million "seed money" raised by Israel

Bonds.

However, the concession docs not begin to satisfy Mr.

Aridor. The project is, in a sense, his own baby, launched as it

was some two years ago, with great fanfare, partly as an elec-

tioneering stunt. But Mr. Aridor has been persuaded by his of-

ficials that it cannot any longer be viewed as financially viable,

and that no funds should be apportioned to it. Certainly not at

a lime when the country is called upon to shoulder the giant

burden of building the Lavi fighter plane.

Few objective analysts would, on this point, fault Mr.

Aridor’s judgement.

To be sure, there are some other reasons, loo, for a freeze

— reasons or ecology, and of politics (the project is to start at

the Gaza Strip and to end up in a sen shared by Israel and Jor-

dan). But the strictly economic rationale js sufficient to

warrant putting the entire project on "hold.

Those bonds buyers who were led to believe that they were

making an historic contribution to Israel s liberation from

dependence On foreign sources of energy, might Teel disap-

point ed. But they would be likely to feel positively betrayed if-

•' they learned that the only contribution they made was to

speeding up Israeli inflation.

One argument in Mr. ModaTs favour is that fuel prices may

shoot up again, in a few years' time, and that Israel would then

have lost valuable time in which to prepare for the worst. But

.the argument is as irrefutable as.il is unprovable.
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SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1983

A new Reagan plan
PRESIDENT REAGAN has a gifi ftir what actors call "one-

liners'' — namely brief, seemingly spontaneous, replies that

ignite his listeners. Only in politics they ignite headlines. And
it is never quite certain whether the President's casual words

are in fuel deliberate and carefully prepared or whether they

are accidental, signifying less than the repercussions they

prompt.

On Friday Mr. Reagan did it agHiiCKcpIyfiig to a question

at a news conference he said ingenuously. "Maybe we are

making the PLO more important than they are." He suggested

that Jordan’s entering negotiations with Israel should not

hinge on prior PLO approval.

His intent was plain. Since (he PLO had effectively blocked
King Hussein fron entering talks hased on the so-called

Reagan Plan, the president, to salvage his initiative, was
propusing lo skirt the PLO.
What is remarkable, of course, is not the president's deter-

mination to pursue his initiative, but his admission thal the

PLO, until now. enjoyed a rather lofty status in his administra-

tion's diplomacy.

Such u status was not at all evident when Mr. Reagan an-

nounced his initiative on September I. For then he came out

firmly against a Palestinian stale.

Influenced by Saudi Arabia, the Reagan Administration has

apparently courted the PLO, to whom Riyadh pays constant

obeisance and more. But this was still not enough for Yasser

Arafat and only pulled the rug out from under King Hussein.

So Mr. Reagan and his Plan lay in shambles.

Noxv, with a nonchalance worthy of the stage, the president

would simply revise the script. His first step is to send his

secretary of state to the Middle East. Mr. Shultz will indeed

have many pieces lo pick up if the Reagan initiative is lo be

renewed.
' But his: mission may be of more immediate consequence

with regard to the smiled talks on Lebanon, and Ihe danger

that misunderstood cues could result in resumed hostilities

between Syria and Israel. .

In Israel it is now finally recognized — not only by the op-

position, but by the government as well — that every day that

pusses with the Isrucl army stuck in Lebanon is u misfortune.

But fuced with a pathetically weak negotiating partner. Israel

does not know how to extricate itself at an acceptable cost.

Since the U.S. has throughout the talks supported (he in-

flexibility of the Lebanese deriving from weakness, its role is a

major element in the deadlock. Perhaps loo much ihopc

should npl be fastened on Mr Shultz’s capacity lo pull a solu-

tion out of Ills hat. Bui for the moment, there is no other light.

If Mr. Shultz could reassure Israel that the Reagan ad-

ministration now has a coherent policy on the Middle East,

bused on something more than Saudi-inspired wishful thinking

on the one hand, and pique about Mr. Begin's wrong

headedness on the other, that could help.

TTKSDAY. APRIL 19. 1983

Departure

of Eitan
I III*. ISRAEL Delonce lorccs
today have a new duel ol .stall.

Like the earlier replacement ol

Ariel Sharon ns Delence
Minister, so the departure ol

Kalaul hiLtn comes as a relict.

Never in the nation's ex-
perience lias there been a duel
ol stall so insensitive to the

proper limits ol his position, so
imbued with militarist values,

mi alien to the liheral spirit ol u

dcmocralic society, as kitan.

He was the first army duel.
I ak uiij a cue perhaps I rum
Sharon, lo deliberately snub
and show public contempt lor

Hie Knesset ami its members.
I Ic was (lie first to engage,
constantly and obstinately, in

partisan political dchatc. lie

was the lirsl to openly
hmtali/c and dchuiiiani/c
perception ol the Arab ns loe.

Criticism of his public per-

Inrniunce has. throughout,
been tempered by recognition
ol lus oulslanding military

record, especially in the years

hclorc lie was chid ol stall.

I hat record can certainly nut

he denigrated. But it should
have no bearing on the judge-

ment Hint must he made ol the
values lie has embodied and
proclaimed as the army's top
commander. I hose values,
re mi msec n I ol the landed
military castes ol I'Jth and cur-

l> twentieth century Europe al-

lergic to the inroads ol

democracy, have always been
alien to Israel. Euan strived to
give them legitimacy, to in-

culcate them in the nation's
youth, to raise them lo a

national virtue.

Mint he genuinely believes

the ethos ol arms to be the

condition ol Zionist survival
does not diminish the cor-
rosive impact ol his example,
l or by so reducing the Zionist
ideal, cnbalining it in the
specLrc pt the garrison state,

he would dram the humanizing
vision and vitality which has
been the soul ol the Zionist
enterprise.

Obviously, he would not
have been able to move about
the public si age as he d id

without the active ac-
quiescence ol his superiors,

and especially the Prime
Minister.

With the departure ul Eitan,

a more muted, professional and
less ideological tone can now
be expected from the new team
at the top of the delence es-

tablishment, Arens, Kuv Alul
Moshc Levy und Alul David

..

However, a vacuum remains;
namely the need lo reassert the
nation's devotion to military
duties, necessities and values
in the context ol the Jewish
ideals ol civilization and
peace.
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